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Citizens of Newcastle
Will Celebrate To-day

Mass Meeting in Opera House This Afternoon- 
Grand Parade This Evening

GEORGE STEWART GEORGE BARRY EDWARD McPHAlL STANLEY MCDONALD GORDON SCHOFIELD

MISS FLORENCE PARKER, OF DERBY, LEADS 
WORKERS IN : VOTING CONTEST

Miss Margaret Appleby, of Newcastle, is Second; Miss Zaida Hintonl 
of Doaktown, Third and Miss Nan Benn, of Nordin, Fourth— 

Other Contestants Make Creditable Showing.

Pretty Wedding
Saturday Evening :

First Period Closes Tomorrow Night Atter Which Time Vote Schedule Will be 
Reduced 20 per cent—Every Moment Counts Now.

end prize in the Advocate contest 
will be all that any contestant can 
conceive it to be in beauty, useful-1 
ness and value. More than a "hud- I 
dred pieces in a design of admirable : 
simplicity, called the “Raleigh,"’ ex- _
tra heavily plated, enclosed in a Miss Janet Wiiliston and Frederick
handsome oak cabinet, will coast:- A Gilbert Principals in
tute this prize. The manufacturers ! r
guarantee covering this prize is com j Happy Event,
plete and leaves no doubt as to 
desirability and value.

The $luu silver tea service whi

M-H

PROCLAMATION

Fredericton, July 28.—His Honor the Lieut.-Governor r^spv:r- 
fully requests that Wednesday, the fourth day of August, be obser
ved throughout the province ae the first anniversary of Grt^t Bri
tain’s declaration of war against Germany, and that on that day 
clergymen of the several churches and others, in sermons and ad
dresses, impress upon their hearers the determination to conti:ue 
to victory the struggle fer justice and liberty in which our nation 
and her allies are engaged.

His Honor further requests that entertainments be held cn 
that day, the funds derived ti erefroin to be given to the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund to provide for the dependents of those who are 
fignting for the honor and integrity of the British Empire.

WILLIAM CRUIKSHAXK,
Private Secretary.
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With a total of 152,000 votes to 
her credit. Miss Florence Parker, of 
Derby and Millerton, this week en
joys the distinction of being the lead
er in the Advocate Voting Contest. I

eu of the pluck, energy and deter
mination which enabled her father 
to carry off first prize while contend
ing against workers from all over 

province oi New Brunswick.the

a piano as it is possible to produce. 
The Lonsdale Piano Co., of Toronto, 
vho manufacture this piano absolu
tely refuse to use any but the best 
mrtei.ais in the construction of their 
instruments, and none but the most

To day is a public half holiday,. will be seen around town this after- 
aid the citizens of Newcastle will noon.
assemble, in a quiet way, to cele- ' The Parade Committee is composed 
brate the first anniversary of Great | of Messrs. A. H. Cole and Aid. Rit- 
Britain’s declaration of war against , chie.
Germany and her Allies. | The Canteen Committee—Mes.rs.

I One of the prettiest weddings for i There will be no excessive demon- J • R- Law lor and George Stables 
Ikt third prize winner will receive is seme Unie in Newcastle, took place «traitons or celebrating cf victories, i The program for the day will he
als,, the product of th-.. Canadian at the home of the brides niece but ln an appropria,e wa>" wl11 we gin at 1.30 in the afternoon, when the 
Win. A. Rogers Limited, and is fully i Mrs ’ brlng lo n>iu<* the fa<* that England, tand, accompanied by the Boy Scouts
guaranteed in even respect bv fie M R b,‘ J ' ° Saturday et en- and particularly fair Canada, is en- and a detachment from the Wireless 
company. The set consists pf five 1“*- at 9 °'clock- when -Miss Jantt grossed in a struggle that is going «»• march to the station where the 
pieces, iff specially, extra plated * G°odfe!lo\v Wiiliston, third daughter to sap up the cream of our young Hon- Mr- Powell will be met by the 
ware, with ebony mountings, in a ; o'" Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Wiiliston, 
plain pattern which will appeal to ^ ol Newcastle, was united in mar

riage to Mr. Frederick Ailiston Gil
bert, General Manager of the Great

manhood before we can expect any citizens of the town and escorted to 
degree of success or have any chance the Opera House where the Mass

any woman of refined tastes.
While of greater value, none of

the other prizes are of more attrac- „. . Northern Pulp & Paper Co., of Ban* tive appearance nor more usefulness __ e, „ v ’
than the $50 set of Wallaceburg cut 
glass which the fourth prize winner 
will be awarded. Light cut glass

gor, Maine. The house was very 
prettily decorated for the occasion, 
with cut flowers and petted plants,

to unfurl our flags of victory.
The two main questions at issue 

are the supplying of our young men 
t-i fill the heavy gaps already made 
in the ranks, and then the putting in-

! Meeting will be held. An appropriate 
program, with a military tattoo, will 
be carried out.

! In the evening a grand parade will 
be held, in which all citizens are in

to their hands the implement of v,ted and especially requested to par- 
w ar—the machine guns—to quality ! Lcipate. Owners of autos and car-

As the figures demonstrate, Miss iOils joung lad> is now in skilled workmen find employment in ! has come into vogue, to a surprising a:id lllc parIor the flags of Canada them for their arduous task of up- riages are urgently requested to de-
Parker has dene exceptionally good ; tbe Lonsdale factory. Tile result of degree within the Iasi few years, and and Vn"ed St“,es had been hung. in holding the Integrity of our fair vorate their cars and carriages in
wfork in the contest, and unquestion- j. ® 9 f ' ' ? , this commendable policy on the part in many refined homes has all but tront.or whlch a btaut';fl:l arch and (’amula by making their presence whatever manner the short space of
ablely deserves the distinction ci : l . . . . oi the company is the production of displaced the old fashioned heavy v'eddiDa bel1 of purpla Larksbur fctt bv tbe foes of Great Britain. Ume they have at their disposal will
heading the list of contestants this i 
week. • Whether or not she will re-1

showing than she has made so far. j 
Mias Evelyn Dale represents j

standing a great deal within the lije best prjzes obainable should be j with the modern idea. The cut glass were also beautifuI1>' decorated, the
next few days. Although 
behind other contestants in

offered for competition. Sound busi- j to be awarded in the Advocate con-

main in the van for the remainder .BlackvlUe and dlstrlct' in ,he con,est first thought of the contest the prln- ! in tasteful 
of the contest, is a matter for con- and 18 expected 10 improve her 
jecture, of course, but of one thing 
there can be no doubt—that is that 
Miss Parker will continue to be, as 
she has been up to the present, a 
real worker who will trust to her 
own efforts and not depend upon 
the goodness of friends to do what 
she will not do for herself. Already 
some nominal contestants have fall
en into the error of thinking that 
their friends will give them all the 
assistance they need, if they will 
only wish hard enough for it. So 
far, however, wishing has not result
ed in any contestant making a par-

felt by the foes of Great Britain.
piano of unsurpassed merit. : cut glass of ostentatious designs. ^Iai<len bair Ierns Lnd Faster Lilies The soldiers of the Kaiser have allow. The main point, however, is 

When the Advocate management j Simplicity is the present day keynote ll£d been erectetl- beneath which the already felt the sting of lead from tbat tbey Join *n the parade, cars de-
home furniuhlng, and bappy c°uple..s,ood to. ,make thelr 

ciple was laid down that none but light cut glass is in strict keeping

former in a green and white effect.
getting ce5s practice dictated this course. A | test is manufactured by the Wallace- and lhe Ialter witil African beau-

down t0 work. Miss Dale has already i house built upon the sands cannot : burg Cut Glass Works, of Wallace- ty roses- The bride entered the par
demonstrated her ability to secure 6landf and a business built upon a 1 burg, Ont., who are the only manu-
votes, and with the loyal support 6h0(jdy basis can not endure. The i facturera of this style of genuine cut
\. hich she nas every reason lo ex- prjzes to be awarded in this contest 1 glass in Canada.
p. ct from her many friends and ac- will remain in the possession of the ; F|rst perjod Ends Thursday Auo 5 
quaintances. It is considered that win„-r. nr their famille. f,.r .ear. Period Enas Tnur=oay, Aug. bwinners or tneir iamines tor >ear& with tu* ovo.mtinn th» uet ,iov
si.e will make tilings considerably 1 aad years lo come< and ..ill be an 
more Interesting for other contest-1 edvert|sement o( the Advocate,______WKKL. __ _____________ its
ants than the figures published this methodili and the cilaracter of lhe 
week would indicate Already her

a commendable 
her substantia*

management behind it. For this rea
son the Advocate can not afford to 
have anything of an inferior charan

friends have shown 
disposition to give

ticUi«rly*"creditab”le"s'ho"»Tng."and "the ! ntsi,taiice In her campaign, thus en- ter ln „'le hands ofa griie ..... ..
big, important fact in connection1 ÇÇuragmg her to continued effort. wbich might reflect discredit on the 
with the contest is that wishing will her friends 8ay she *’m flnlsh among paper. "The best is none too good"
not help anyone. Work is the only tbe prlze w,nners", 'Vbether ,°r "ol

they are too optimistic, will be

With the exception of the last day 
of the contest, to-morrow, Thursday, 
August 5th, will mark the biggest 

| event in the contest. This event is 
the close of the first period, after 
which the present vote schedule 
which has been in effect since the

our Canadian rifles, and have learn- corated or not.
ed how to regard the sons of Cana- i The matter is now left in the 
da on the field of battle. They who hands of our citizens and young peo- 
have gone before have made their P*e» whether we make today a fitting 
mark, but there are many yet to ( anniversary, or whether we put our
go, and who will go, to teach the energy in another ‘direction which

1er, leaning on the arm of her tyrants of Militarism that their rule will in a large measure lessen our
father, to the wedding march placed |g not supreme, and that when the |outward show of patriotism, and

shores of England are trampled up- | niake the fact plain that our heart- 
on, the shores of Canada also feel ifel* interest is not centred in our 
the vibrating sting. own home town.

It is for this reason that we meet J While there will be other attrac- 
Ir. a patriotic mass meeting today, tions going on around us, which may

by Miss Grace McCarron, and 
gowned in white Duchess satin, 1 
trimmed with Duchess lace and 
pearls, and wore a bridal veil with ; 
Juliet cap and lilies of the valley,

Work is the only 
element that counts, and Miss Park-

has been and is the Advocate slogan 
in the matter of prizes, and this

er has realized this fact, and pro
filed by it.

Miss Margaret Appleby, of New
castle, has done remarkably well in 
the contest, and although starting a j 
few days late, has made the best of ■ 
the time she had at her disposal, ! 
with the result that she now occupies ; 
second place, and is not very far j 
ficm the top. In fact, just on 
years, subscription to the Advocate 
would put her in the lead by a thou
sand votes. Miss Appleby is also a , 
real worker, and has gone into the 
contest knowing that earnest effort 
is the only thing that will enable her 
tc win. She is a persistent, and de
termined vote hunter, and without 
doubt will be one of the most seri
ous contenders for the leadership 
in the contest from now until the 
close of the contest on August 26— 
three weeks from tomorrow.

That Doaktown stands a very fair 
chance of becoming the home of the 
first prize, is apparent from the fig
ures representing the results accom
plished by Miss Zaida Hinton, of 
that town. Miss Hinton, as her nom
inator stated before she entered the 
contest, is one of the best workers 
that can be found anywhere, and as 
she is known and liked by practically 
everybody Vi Doaktown, and dis
trict, It seems reasonably certain 
that she will continue to be, as she 
is now, a contestant who must be 
conceded an excellent chance of be
coming the winner of first prize.

Miss Nan Benn, of Nordin, Is a 
daughter of Mr. M. R. Benn, who 
is widely known over a large section 
of the country, and who will be re
called as the winner of the Ford 
motor car awarded as the first prize 
by the St. John “Standard" some 
two years ago. Miss Benn, to use a 
homely expression Is “a chip off the 
old block," and therefore, Is possess

known on August 26, but In any glogan ls fully justifle<,
event. Miss Dale promises to be 
good worker.

The “mysterious" Miss A., has 26.

in the

and carried a bridal bouquet of not to celebrate but to fire our hearts have a strong claim on our sporting 
I lilies of the valley and orchids. Miss the flame Qf patriotism and nature, we should nevertheless be
Isabel Macdonald, of Portland, Me., |0yalty, and with other towns and content to remain at home, and give
was bridesmaid, and wore a beauti- 0jtjea throughout the length and i our best assistance to making our

onentog 'of "the" contest three" week» fUl gown of whlte lace over ,ave:uk'r breadth of Canada, show the world own celebration a fitting one, and
ago will be reduced twenty per I silk and hat to match- wlth Wysterle a, large we slanU as one to the '.orthy of the patriotism we profess
cent. To-morrow, therefore, is the and carried a bouquet of ca(|se ()f the flag ot freedom on
last day on which contestants will | 1T SUHt P^a^‘ " r" " which the sun never sets. |
be able to secure the full vote value : V darv!“ 9upp«r,‘>d l,,e Kroom. At Acting upon the proclamation Issu 
for subscriptions on the regular ;ed by the Lieutenant Governor of the

tc possess.

served to a large number of invited Provlncet the citizens have met at.choice of each and every one of the ' schedule. Twenty per cent, means , _
jfeur prizes to be awarded on August I u , reduction in vote values and 1 guest8 an(1 *Mr a,UT >irSl berl let public meetings and arrangements

.h. " ....... — ______ i . ,'on the Maritime Express for a honey hav_ hppn romDiptP(i for the cam-

Teachers Respond 
To Call For Funds

hardly succeeded in hiding her iden
tity. Most people probably know Q, 
Miss A s name as well as she knows I 
ix herself, and her identity.

j the reduction is fraught w ith 
Search where one will silverware | highest importance to each

the |

superior merit to that made by j every contestant who hopes to w in a
After the 20 per cent, reduc

tive subscrip- 
schedule will

, , the Canadian Wiq. A. Rogers, Limit- j prize.
, , .. . 1 lt,e* i fd, of Toronto, cannot be found. The ; tion goes into effect,

can laid \ e sai to e a sec cabinet of flat silverware manu- ; tions on the regular
five Ilel" o.\e\er, oi persona reasons, lacture(1 this company for the sec- | (Continued on page 4)

Iv.hich seem sufficient, she desires1 1;.her name withheld from publication 
and her wishes will be respected. Up 
to te present Miss A. has not been 
able to devote as much time to the 
contest as would be desirable on the 
part of a contestant who hopes to 
finish among the prize winners, and 
on that account she stands in sixth 
place this week. Those who know 
Miss A. however have no doubts 
concerning her ability to accumulate 
votes, if she sets about the business 
in earnest, and some even predict 
that she will be among the prize 
winners. It is not the part of the 
contest management either to affirm 
or deny this prediction. Miss A., 
like every other contestant, will be 
rewarded according to the effort she 
puts into the contest.

Altogether a merry competition 
for the $700 worth of beautiful and 
useful prizes to be awarded is prom
ised. The Advocate is proud of the 
class of competitors which the priz
es have attracted, and takes pleasure 
In the reflection that each and every 
prize winner will receve a rewfard of 
which she can not but feel proud.

The beautiful $400 Lonsdale piano 
will certainly be a magnificent prize 
for the lady who secures the highest 
number of votes, and the 
fact that the piano is absolutely 
guaranteed in every respect by the 
manufacturer is positive assurance 
to the winner of the Instrument that 
she comes into possession of as fine

STANDING OF CONTESTANTS
MISS 
MISS
MISS ZAIDA HINTON, Doaktown 
MISS NAN BENN, Nordin 
MISS EVELYN DALE, Blackville 
MISS A., Newcastle
MISS GEORGIE TOZER, Sunny Corner 
MISS SARAH PALMER, Rexton 
MISS IRENE FORAN, Newcastle 
MISS OLIVE MUTCH, Whitney 
MISS MINNIE SUTHERLAND, Cassillls 
MISS STELLA ESTEY, Trout Brook

FLORENCE PARKER, Derby, 152,000 
MARGARET APPLEBY, Newcastle 138,000

102,000 
88,000 
62,000 
61,000 
43,000 
31,000 
16,000 
11,000 

1,000 
1,000

moon trip to Upper Canada. The 
bride’s going away dress wa 
sand silk faille and leghorn hat with 
pansies, and ruff of white ostrich 
feathers. The groom's present to 
the bride was a diamond sunburst, 
to the bridesmaid a diamond ring, to 
the best man a platinum tie pin set 
with diamonds and cameo, and to 
the organist a piece of gold.

The out of town guests included

have been completed for the carry
ing through of an interesting pro- Provincial Treasurer Appointed,

of gram for this afternoon and even in i
At last Thursday’s adjourned meeting 
the f o’lowing citizens were appoint
ed a committee to arrange for a 
program for the day: Mayor Stot- 
hart, John Robinson, George Stables, 
Aid. Richie, Aid. McGrath. This 
committee was also given power to 

1 add to their number.
Ways and means were discussed 

Mrs. Thomas Petrie and Mr. Robert &b iQ how the day could be fittingly

and Committee Now at Work

COMPLIMENTARY BALLOT
This ballot, if returned Into the Advocate Campaign Department, 

in accordance with the rules of the contest, on or before August 21, 
1015, will be good for

too VOTES
to the credit of the contestant whose name and address is filled In 
below.

Contestant's Name

Address
NOTE—These ballots will be received and credited in gioups of 

ten only. By fastening the ballots together in groups of ten it will 
be necessary to have the contestant's name and address written only 
on the first ballot ia each group.

Petrie, South Brewer, Maine; 
Charles Gilbert, Bangor; Mrs. 
neth Macdonald, Miss Nevada

The Advocate last issue gave space 
to a suggestion offered by "A Teach
er in Uniform,” calling upon the» 
school teachers of the Maritime 
Provinces to contribute towards the 
purchase of a machine gun.

We are further pleased to state 
this issue that the suggestion has 

From action been taken up, and the teachers in^Ir i and profitably spent.
Kl’"’ ' taken by the committee, postera have session at The Rural Science School 

Me- I been circulated announcing a Patrio- ' at Sussex, X. B., have organized for 
Donald, Little Branch; Mrs. George , lJc MaS8 Meeting to be held at 2.30 j the collection of this fund.
Grant, Fredericton; " ~
hour Wiiliston,

n.dncu, -U,». utuifit tlc Mass Meeting to be held at 2.30 
;tou* and MrSl Bar" j ir. the opera house, at which Hon. ' 
• Bav du vln: Mrs H A. Powell, of St. John. Hon, J. P

Wm. Bell, Derby, Mr. and Mrs. Neil 
Mclver, Redbank.

The bride was the recipient of 
many beautiful presents in china, cut 
glass and silver.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert will spend 
the summer at Searsport, Me., after 
which they will make their home at

New Brunswick Boys
Back In Actian

Ottawa, Aug. 1—The following 
from New Brunswick who were with 
the 4th Battalion, and had previous
ly been reported as missing, are now 
reported as members of the 15t'i 
Battalion, according to the statement 
Issued by the war office last night:

Private Jas. Keoughan, Chatham, 
N. B.

Private John Ccldwell, Apohaqui, 
N. B.

Private Bernard King, Newcastle, 
N. B.

Mr. H. C. Ricks, of Kingston, 
Kings Co., X. B., has been appoint- 

Burchill, of Nelson, and Hon. L. J. , ed Provincial Treasurer, and the 
Tweedie of Chatham, will deliver ad following committee has undertaken 
dresses. 1 to extend the movement throughout

Another meeting was held on Mon-1 the province: 
day evening in the town hall, when j George G. Perry, Chairman, Petit- 
the following committees were ap- codiac
pointed to look after their respec
tive duties.

The Decorating Committee is com
posed of Messrs. Fred Dalton, C. P. 
McCabe, Roy Morrison,- Wm. Fergu
son, Henry Arseneau and Mr. Cope
land, to whom is assigned the work 
of seeing that all auto owners and 
carriages who take part in the 
parade have their autos and carriag
es decorated. Their part in this will 
bo to notify the owners of what is 
expected of them.

Mr. Hourihan, Bathurst
G. H. Harrison, Chatham 
Win. Burns, Fredericton
H. B. Sleeves, Shediac 
Everett Chambers, Havelock 
Miss Helen Corbett, St. John*
J. H. Drummie, Shssex 
Bruce M. Berry, Moncton
It is gratifying to know that our 

teachers have taken up this matter 
with such earnestness. In this way 
they have a splendid opportunity to 
show' their loyality, and they are

The Sign Committee is composed j proud to be able to help in the de- 
of Messrs. Fred Dalton, A. H. Cole, j fence of our Empire.
Thos. Maltby, D. S. Croaghan and --------------------
Robt. Jarvis. To these men Is as
signed the work of preparing suit-

Saw Young Deer
A passenger on the Whooper last

able and appropriate signs to be ar-1 Wednesday to Doaktown, saw a
ranged ln different places around the 
square. The fruits of their labors

young deer close by the track just 
above Blissfield.
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DIARY OF WAR AT END OF YEAR

Eleven Nations Are Under Arms With End Not in Sight-
Some Stirring Events.

“blockade"

February 2"—The Times Fund ex- 
cteds £1.000,000.

February 25—Allied squadron 
shells torts at entrance to Dardan
elles.

March 2—Russian victory at
Przasnysz announced.

March 3—Heavy fighting near Bas-

One vear ago last Sunday Germany February 18—German 
declared war on Russia, and one ot England commanded, 
year ago today England declared war 
on Germany.

All the g teat pu vers of Europe 
were drawn into a struggle the like 
ot which k:-io;y has not heretofore 
recorded. Eleven nations are at 
war and almost all lands are a fleet
ed, directly or indirectly. Millions ot 
men have been k led. wounded or 
carried to captivity :n hostile coun
tries. Billions of dollars have been 
expended. Thousands of square 
miles of territory have been devastat
ed and hundreds of cities and towns* 
laid waste. Half the world is in 
mourning for the dt ad. And although 
the war has been i:i progress with 
u:.t xnmpled fury for a year, the re
sult may be summarized in one 
brief sentence: No decisive results 
have been achieved and the*.end is 
net »n sight.

i - , : mined to pursue the war to 
i de. isive ending itas been express- 
e ' b; \ a \ officials of all tin 
bel* 1 l\ rent nations, preparations are 
Long nsadu for next winter's cam- 
|.;. 1 *n. and. in fart, indications from 
11 are that it is more likely t«
inert a .e in size than decrease. It 
is > t : * » an open question whether 
Bulgaria, it ou mania or Greece 
will be drawn :n.

The following are the outstanding 
events of the war:

July 23—Austro-Hungarian note to 
Serbia.

July 28—War declared by Austria- 
Hungary.

July 31—State of war in Germany.
August 1—Germany declares war 

on Russia.
August 2—German ultimatum to 

Belgium.
August 3—Germany dt vlarc-s war 

on France.
August 4—Great Britain declares 

war on Germany.
declares war

political La.-is. f 
the war aior.e.

May “1 Austrians 
r.iunicaticns between 
tria. Field Marshal S

s cut all 
Italy and 

r John Fit v. .11 .-
rt port (Ma> 17-211 records av< 
able progress in the Fe.-tubert ar. a

Max 22 Italy declares war on Aus
tria. “Considerable advance** o: the 
Allies in the Dardanelles.

May 24—Austrian aircraft attack 
amenai at Venire, but ar*- driven o::. 
and the Italians raid t ie island * 
Porto Buso.

May 25—The enemy at Ypre* use® 
gas over a front of live miles. Frein u 
a:v .-till gaining ground. Offcial i..-t

o" 1* .<■ •
11 ( : I

G.\
of M uifa 
Italians 

b- solid.; 
!r. -laa a!

•- yer 

Juii. 1 R t: 
•- 1 :

-d t . tor:: 
V:e nic v. G. 

at t:

June
1*.*

1 A us
U

( Ko* d off the Galüpwli peninsula 
pation by the Italians of in: 
positions wInch threat* n Trent 

j Trieste Air raid on Southern-on-: 
May 27— H. M. S. Majestic 

. pedoed by a submarine off' the G

tav.:

March 4 —German submarine l* S 
sunk oft Dover.

March 5—Zeppelin L S wrecked 
near Tirlemont.

March 6—Smyrna .fo-ts silenced by 
British squadron.

Mar.li 9—Pill to extend power to of the new cabinet 
id* ? over »:r control works fur war May 26--H M. S. 
material introduced.

March in—The British capture 
Neuve Chapelle. H. M. S. Ariel 
rams German submarine 1* 12

March 18—Three vessels of the Al
lied fleets in the Dardanelles sunk
by mines. 1 poli peninsula. H. M. S. auxiliary

March 20—Successful operations -'hip Princess Irene accidentally de>- 
hy the I’nion Forces under General 4toyed by an explosion oft Shoe me-.-. 
Botha. May 28—Important and sweeping

March 22—Fall of PrzemysJ. it us- French successes, especially towarl- 
sians take 126.mm prisoners and 7'M Sou chez. Berlin admision of a re

verse ar t!ie hands of the Russians 
on the San. Turks heavily defeated 
or the Gallipoli Peninsula.

May 21*—The French are masters 
ot the whole village of Abidin in tie- 
sector north of Arras. Russian offen
sive south of the Dniester: 7.»’:■ • 
prisoners taken.

May Pola. the Au-trian naval 
base, attacked by a.t Italian airs'up 
Russian successes on the Lubaczoxv- 
ka river, north of Przeraysl. Text of 
the German reply to American ’not*- 
re rlie Lusitania published.

May 21—American di.*>a:isfact n

Mosr:

rt.:
a 1.

L
!>: t

. d k

•11.

t 1
• it

big guns.
March 23—Another Turklsli raid 

on Egypt stopped.
March 25—German submarine V 

21* sunk.
March 27 — French captured Hart- 

mann.-weilerkcpf. ;ti the Vosges.
March 28—Falaba torpedoed off 

Milfcrd. Russian fleet bombards 
Bosporus forts.

Mardi 2'.*—German offensive move
ment west of tiie Xiemvn checked.

April 1* — Russians hold the Carpa
thian summits.

April It A Zeppeli'i visits the, 
Tyne. Turks routed o:i the Kuphrat-

fror.t :u ,
San.

June 14 A; 
to Jaxvoro . n 
Austrian attac 
t arc e Alp - -e

Jut:*- 15 Fit!
il'lMUbe. 1

on t'.i 
and t e r 
.1 i
move 1

Hv .-ta
penditure shin- Ap:

■ ices as £2.66". -uni 
best line of German trenches along a 
mile of front ea.-.t of F*-.-: uhert. but 
failed to hold them. Zeppelin ra: 1 
on northeast coast; 16 per>. n- killed 
and 4>* injured.

June 16—Br.ii. i: attack.-d Germa*: 
lines north of lii ,;g. i -a.-; Vpre-* 
they carried it is first trench -s al-ng 
a front of 1 .'•* • yard-, ami v
the s • oii'l tr.-nc'n 
Gtorg.- ti.ok !.. ■ O.;:, 
i* un it inn.-. French

•d t :
1
Bri

Mr.

L »; 

’lister

August lu—France 
on Austria-Hungary.

August 12—Great Britain declass 
war t.n Austria.

August 15—Fall of Liege.
August 16—Expediticnary fort** 

landed in France.
August 20—Brussels occupied by 

the Germans.
August 23—Japan dedans war on 

Germany.
August 24—Germans take Namur. 
August 26—Battle of Taunt nberg 
August 28—British naval victory 

rft Heligoland.
September 3—Russians take Lem

berg.
September 5—End of retreat frein 

Mons to the Marne.
September 7 Germans take Man- 

beuge.
September 15—Battle of the Aisne 

begins.
September 16—Russian retreat 

from East Prussia.
September 17—Austrian Army in 

Galicia routed.
September 22— The Aboukir: 

Hogue, and C’rt. y sunk by sub
marines.

September 26—Indian expedition
ary force lands.

October 9—-Antwerp occupied by 
G mens.

(October 11 —Battle of Ypres-Arm- 
entieres opens.

October 15—H. M. S. Hawke sunk 
by a submarine.

October 16—Canadian troops ar
rive in England.

^OVtober 21—State sale of alcohol 
ir. Russia vetoed.

October 27—German rush in 
France stemmed.

October 28—De Wet's rebellion 
in South Africa.

November 1—Naval action off Goro- 
rel.

November 3—German cruisers fire 
on Yarmouth.

November 5—Great Britain declar
es war on Turkey.

November 7—Fall of Tsingtau 
November 17—War lean of £ 

000,000.
November 20—Failure of struggle 

towards Calais.
December 2—Austrians capture

Belgrade.

April 16— Aeroplane drops 
::: East Kent, and a dirigible 
bombs on Essex and Suffolk.

April 17—The British take 
April D T::e submarine 

agiv.und. is in dan ;* r of fall; 
Turkish '.lands. Tv>* avert t h i. 
teer crews torpe lo it.

April 1'* -The Fivr.ch rial 
gress i n Ai.-arv. N* ar Y pres 
.-my try t<» retake Hill 6'*

April 21 —The Flench lin
ed to St. Mill!-, i area.

April 21—The enemy, north of tm 
Y pres . aiient. using asphyxiating ua.-

d rep

li ill 6" 
F 15 

a : into

pre-

wit:: German reply. 1 > ,>•
falcone. or. the Gulf of Trieste 
e.1 by Italian destroyers. Z 
raid on L. tv Ion. six j. ; '•• k:

Jure 1- The Freu.ci: cr.ptur 
sugar refinery at Si uchvz after 
day's battle, an I made forth 
gross in “The Labyrinth." ( 
attack en the Bzv.ra-R.. \ ko 1

brack and a s 
tu tvl. Slight 
Fe.-tub* rt.

June lx it. 
c-rat:*:ns east 
in Petr' grad ;

V. *.•-- '•

ta F,-, ht: S'.- 
if M*-:zer.il «■

MRS. MABEN 
WAS MADE WELL

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 
table Compound and Wants 

Other Suffering Women 
To Know It.

Murfreesboro, Tenn. — “I hare 
wanted to write to you for a long time 

to tel! you what your 
wonderful remedies 
have done for me. I 
was a sufferer from 
female weakness 
and displacement 
and I would have 
such tired, worn out 
feelings, sick head
aches and dizzy 
spells. Doctors did 
me no good so I tried 
the Lydia E. Pink- 

ham Remedies — Vegetable Compound 
and Sanative Wash. I am now well and 
strong and can do all my own work. I 
owe it all to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and want other suffer
ing women to know about it.”—Mrs. 
H. E. Maben, 211 S. Spring, SL, Mur
freesboro, Tenn.

This famous remedy, the medicinal 
ingredients of which are derived from 
native roots and herbs, has for nearly 
forty years proved to be a most valua
ble tonic and invigorator of the female 
organism. Women everywhere bear 
willing testimony to the wonderful vir
tue of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Why Lose Hope.
No woman suffering from any form 

of female troubles should lose hope un
til she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held ie strict confidence*

HAVE YOU A
MODERN BATH ROOM IN YOUR

HOME? IF NOT, WHY NOT?
IN TOWN OR COUNTRY

\\ C cm < mu: j) 'U I , n. .. > n- : 1. '■ i: : j

«•very city om.i lii'-r.o . I l.-atittu Stv\ - ,-ji dt 
System, I’m-.!' iv » m. 11 • t .ml < v. v. r
pneuni.'tic w.iV-r -v.-t.1;:; :.t;ii c'tivT. rt T;r. pr.’.'.t
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B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMIBNG, HEATING

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121
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1 he Advocate Job Dept.
Phong 2 ’ NvWw'UMk, N. B.
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Brin L.-i 
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m it.il'i.u a:

BE DE1 O ZE5, 3E3 - YOU

April 24 Tl. ■ Y pres stru^l 
tini'.es. Tl’.e Ca;i;idi;ii: dlvlsii-n't 
kin try and detetv.r.n.ith.n untk 
!y saved the situation."

April 2*. T i. all:**d forces 
■i landing c:i both <iiores of t.:

2^—British take tl.i

-i - I*.:t- I.*- a Gitiiibet

April 
eive at 

April :

April 
Y pres ", 

April : 
May 1 

and one 
the I)

Ger:n:.a offensive at 
•finitely stopped."

Air raid on Ipsw.:h.
Two German torpedo boats 
British destroyer stv.k oft 

ch cea.-t. The l*. S. A. oil-.

Italia, -tan : «1- All:* s t r: 
i.;b!I.-’.’.* (1 vti the siojii-s of

joXV. (,r. tDniester. Gerau 
three :if ■ t .. f rts a’ 1’ 

i -■rrnaii tran.-port tor;», o.■ - i

Jure -Brzetnxsl rt-te.k*-n

! ar ia;* rt by 16-ln. giiv.s. Au-

lhZ'-aiy.-î and Lemberg ;m-l 
■ •rg: Rii.t. .an Lvlvanx*

4\
BARGAINS

A. D. FARR AH <£ CO.
KBDSEBS

G
ti*::k vessel Gulfliçht torpedoed.

May 3—Battle of the Dunajec. Rus
sia retreated in western Galicia.

May 4—Tlie second war budget in
troduced by Mr. Lloyd George, v.ho 
foreshadows a possible expenditure 
of £ 1.132.654.oh". Report of Field. 
Marshal Sir John French on tin* use 
by the Germans of asphyxiating gas
es.

May 6—French established be
tween Lizerne and Het Sast, near 
the German bridge-head at Steen- 
straate.

May 7—Cunard liner Lusitania tor
pedoed and sunk by a German sub
marine off the Old Head of Kinsale. 
near Queenstown, with great loss of 
life.

May 8—Germans occupied Liban, 
on the Baltic coast.

Jut; '

ului
J;:

4 -G« m-rai and

Ki

el. Part

Turk;.-:

xv:.k!i r,ui| yar:- \\«-re 
l'.'nt of nearly tl:r>*.

6—Zeppelin rai l on i 
24 peoplt* killed and. 4 ' inj 

if General von L'.r.sixge 
<--l tile Dll ie -tef at Z.u. 

no. 4-1 miles from Lemberg.
June . 7—Zeppelin destroyed 

tween Ghent .*v:U Brussels by 
Snb-Liuteiiant R. O. J. \\*.-:
R N. at a height i f 6.'....
Bombs dropped by Brill li air 
a:r.‘diip slied at Evere, north ; 
sels, and a Zeppelin de 
Frvncii captured two lines of 
t\- at Hebuter::»*. soutliwes: o: Ar
ras. ;tnd at Mouihi-scus-Touvvnt.

f:

fe

Brus-

tre

May 9—British attack between tlie Ilor’ i of the Aisne.

J .!'.«* 2- !
by the s ■ . :: 
General By . 
t, 1-Geiman ; 
'• ated tvar

::av... .-out .:

at Bark j

June 2'

Cue suppi. , 
crossed ti e 
Zuraxx ::o-D :

Î A : 
u-Erm

;50,. Bois Grenier and Festu’qert. and 
gain ground towards Fromelles.

May 10—A German airship raids 
Southend. Leigh-on-Sea. and West- 
cliff. About .1*10 bombs dropped, caus- 

1 ing one death, and doing damage to

June
Hebut*

Fiight S 
t <>ford.

8—German countvr-attac 
ne repulsed: further French 

Neuville St. Yahst. in "Ti:* 
in" V. (’. conferred uput: 
:ii)-L:eute.iant R. A. J. W.r 
R. N. Ministry «f Muni

« fed :..i
TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,

HAIR STOPS FALLING
t..

December 7—South African rebel
lion collapses.

December 8—Naval battle off
Falklands.

December 14—Serbians 
Belgrade.

December 16—Germans

the extent of £ 20,000.
May 11—German attack on 

the ; fails, French progress north 
ras.

recapture

>f Ar

sons Bill amended by the insertion 
of a word making it clear tl-.it the 
bill gave the new mini.-ter no new 
power to coerce workmen. Re-igna-

l'h:

pi.
May 12—H. M. S. Goliath torpedo- tien of Mr. Bryan. Lnited States

ed in the Dardanelles, 
bombard . occupies Windhuk.

West Hartlepool, Scarborough and 
Whitby, killing 127 civilians.

December 17—Turkish suzerainty 
over Egypt ended.

December 18—Prince Hussein Ka
mel Pasha appointed Sultan; Abbas 
Hilml Pasha deposed.

December 25—British airmen off 
Cuxhaven. German aeroplane near 
Sheerness.

Jaiyiary 1—H. M. S. Formidable 
torpedoed and sunk.

January 3—Russians defeat 
in Caucasus.

January 19—German airship attack 
In Norfolk.

January 24—Naval battle off Dog- 
gerbank.

January 30—German submarines 
oft Fleetwood.

February 2—Turks defeated 
Suez Canal.

February 5—Army estimates, 
900,000 men.

February 17—Zeppelins L 3 
L 4 wrecked.

May 14—The Times military cor
respondent : “The want of an un
limited supply of high explosive was 
a fatal blow to our success."

May 15—British attack between 
Richebourg VA voue and Festubert 
breaks the enemy's line over the 
greater part of a two mile front. 
Text of the United States note to 
Germany re the sinking cf the Lusi- 
tenia published.

May 16—Russians admit retire- 
Turks ment to the line of the San and 

from» the Carpathian passes.
May 17—A Zeppelin 

Ramsgate.
May 18—Lord Kitchener announc

es our resolve to use asphyxiating 
gases; in discussing the shell pro
blem. lie said that strenuous efforts 
had been taken to reduce as far as 
possible the delay in production; 
300.000 more recruits required.

May 19—Mr. Asquith announces 
the coming reconstruction of the gov
ernment on a broader personal and

on

3.-

and

General Botha r' t;iry of state. t»*»*lina himself un
able to sign Pre.-ident Wilson's sec
ond note to Germany regarding tin- 
Lusitania. Tlie whole o: Neuville 
St. VaaSt in French hands.

June 1*—Canada announced her re
solve to raise a further force of 35.- 
000 men. British casualties up to 
May 31 given by Mr. Asquith as 238,- 
069. Second note from tiie United 
States regarding the sinking of the 
Lusitania sent to Berlin Monfalcone 
captured by the Italians. Mr. Bal
four announced in the house of com
mons that during the last few days 
a German submarine had been sunk, 

attacked «nd that of the crew six officers and 
21 men had been made prisoners.

June 1m—British torpedo boats 
Nos. 10 and 12 torpedoed by a Ger
man submarine off the East Coast

Jun*- 24- Mr

i/.ng ti;e Brit -

« . by ti— xxar 
:'.;*• right o: v 
«' breaches o! 
waived. Ti.-

phyxiuting !

i.i the height.- 
back.

Jure 25 -Te 
bill published, 
ing action at Bob; 
east of Lemberg, 
operations in Fa
ir h column ir.-h-: 
Brigadier-Gen.-;:'. 
Iiukoba. ;i On::;: 
ern, short <•;' Lak* 
destroyed. Ftvnc

i ed the railway
' throwing about 

Russian ministi r

Save your Hair! Get a 25 cent bottle 
of Danderlne right now—Also

stops itching scalp. ^

of M:: 
Ras-ia

Thin, brittle, colorlt'-s nr. 1 sc-ngey 
hair is mute evi<b*ne.- of a m-ai 
scalp; of ilandrufT—that awfql scar:

There is nothing so desmictiv • m 
the hair as dandruff. It robs th • ha r 
of its lustre, its strength and Its v* ;• 
lif*-; eventually producing a iev. ri-h 
ness and itching of the scalp, wh: h 
if not remedied eaus.-s th- hair r - 
to shrink, loosen and d:**—th-m r - 
hair fails out fa.-»*. A little Dan i — 
tonight—now—any time—will >- • -ly 
saxo- y our hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knoxvlf - ; s 
Danderlne from any drug sto: ^ >u
surely can ha*.*» beautiful hair an ! i *s 
of It 1: yu"t ' il ’ ■ • tr. a l:tt 1 Vvi 
derlne Faw yuur Lair! Try iLl

THE

ROYAL BANK
' CANADA

INCORPORATED 1869.

LIABILITIES
Capital P? 6 up..................................................................... Ï 11.563.000.00
Reserve Fund . . ....................................................................  42.560.300.00
Undivided Profits.................................... .............................. L13.2? 9.00
Notes in Circulation .................. .......................................... 10 395.376 69
Depcs ts ............... .  ..................................................... 136.729.483 41
Due to Ot er Barks.......................... .................. . 2.113902.06
Rnls Pa; ab.u ( Acceptances by Lc-do” ) .... .. 3.352. : 43.77

z svgM'd.iao.og

ASSESS
Cash on hand and in Banks .   $30.476.000.19
Government and Municipal Secu'"it c-s.................... . 3.778.523.£3
Railway arc ot*-er Boros Deuentu-es and Stocks .. 12.622.2 7.20
Call Loans in Canada............................................................  9.18S.279.".3
Call Lours e sev. ere tran in Canada............................ 10.660.229 65
Dopes ts wtn Dee • n en Government for Secu-it; of

Note Circulation .....................   573.000.00

Loans and D scourts 
Bank Premises.............

$67.304.260 08 
$105.363.239.92 

. . 5.648.030.29

M.
t.;

V:ct«>r:.
imrvpl.i" - -

Ny.uiza.

lu.t-*

Bug l*r .1 
ou Z- ppolin 
Briti-a t' : p* 
!•:. :'d»*-l "
. :.d Agi* • .1

end sunk. German and Austrian General Pol:va:: !" 
troops \\hi:h. had crossed the Dales- Germans succhmI*-! 
ter at Zuravno driven back over the ii.g on the sunl-.t 
river by tlie Russians wit!; a loss o:\Ablain and Angies 
16,000 prisoners. . Souciiez, along a tr

June 11—German attack on Moscis- 
Uh repulsed by the Russians with

ti; in ft:.
tit ( : 2"1 yar ts. 

June 27—German- cuptur • Halivz. 
Russian retreat from the line of the

!»!*•:> at Bag

Walter I.
(Continued

f 178.216.130.29

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

185 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland
LONDON. ENGLAND 

2 Bank Blogs.. Princess St.. E C. 
BL SI N ESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

NEW YORK CITY 
Ccr. W Miami and Ceda- Sts. 
UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 
AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In che Bank's Steel Lined Vault, rented at from S: 00 pc annum up 
wards. These boxes are most ^cnvanier.t and necfssar. fo- all po 
•esslng valuable papers such as Wills. Mortgages. Insurance Policies. 
Bonos. Stock Certificates, etc.

NF.XVCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager

M1 nard's Limment C u es D phthe: MORE BUSINESS THAN USUAL
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ICLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS i Editorial Comment
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Diary of War At
End of Year

When Writing to Advertisers Men:ion the Union Advocate.
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RAG UP 161

PATENT SOLICITOR

WM. S. BABCOCK,

h .1 ? r

Expe-t witness in patent suits. 
Patents Obtained in all countries. 99 
St. James Street, Montreal. Writ»- 
fcr information. 20-x

| The House they will Call Home 
4* will be the

I MIRAMICHI HOTEL
NEWCASTLE, N B. *

I i .i r 1 I >ej .irimetit l n

4» 'T’ea 'T’he
* I able TO I ired
a alks raveler
f K. i ry Attention (’.s\on m < ", nests

I - .) K !.t L< *1 WILLIS
*2* •#••5* 4* *1* *1* 4 *1* *1

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

C BEEF SPECIALTY

Teacher Wanted

>!• p ci rtv r « f Jane anil Plea-ant 
-*;r • -t Ne w cas tie. .» Il

P*-cne Ncs. House. 136; Shop—59
' ' xi ; 1. r.

, V d ______________________________________

IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF

WESTERN BEEF
or Country-fed Pork Call at

BURK WHITE’S 
MEAT MARKET

Turkeys. Gees6, Cr.icj<en>, Lamb. 
Yulton, Ham. Bacon. Bologna, Saus
age, Corn Beef. Pork, Cabbage and a 
full line of Fish. . Prices lew as pos
sible.

•AVIS ! I.

WANTED

BURK WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone 98 43-lyr.

Fredericton
Business College

-WILL OPEN ITS-

FALL TERM
Wanted

r Wednes. Sept. 1st.A girl familiar with general hojsi
work. Good wages paid for one whc ---------
s thoroughly experienced. Apply to Now is the time to write for full 

36 0 MRS. E. A. McCURDY particular*. Address,

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE
STEAMSHIPS ■ U.Y!N VST IN. 

<;uv iUNtii.K't. \.Mi Uuv. « « • I ; t ;

W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

Now Is The Time 
To Plan for the Summer

St. Jcln*.*» S ri i « tire so de
li» nis ;. r-o- 1 tl.a. 11.» city is a place 
*•? n luge il it tiv 1 •• 1 « a -mi, and

j:M ;.s pi*.i ant ;.s at an>
» t. • r i : ••. .4; i J • .s can <ntt r jt

i any tin»**.
(Tttulo. i<3 '. ai!* I *o ar.y ad <n

Lirai Wh..ri.
M< T :i ea/<« » to%

8. KERR, 
Principal

METROPOLITAN LINE
ST K v > i SI ! 11':*> M \SS.\i 111 S ÎLTTS 

AN!) IlI NKKH HILL. L- . • •• Non 
Sl.’.v ot ! : ». la \V ..i !*.-• ton, evtl>
day at ” vi . tint* Nv\v York at S 
a :n. S.:!!.-• *•!-.: «- ret urn in*.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
ST LAM SHU'S NORTH LAND 

AM) NORTH STAR. L« ;.v Frank
lin Wharf. I'< rtk.ml. Tuesdays, ,
Tliurstlays anil Saturdays at 6.50 p. j 
m., also Mondays at l'OJn a. *n. f( r 
Nf-.v York Sa::.»* .-«-rvic“ rt-tmninu. I

St. John City Ticket Office- ----
47 King St.

A. r. crRRiE. Atr. nt, st. John x. B. Public Wharf,
A E. FLEMING. T. F. & P. A., ---------------------------

St. John. N. 13-

SCIENCE AND THE
PRESENT WAR

; From tin* alanlaa of tin* pres
ent war, applied science in its most 
v. t ndt-ruil forms has been r< sorted

For tltv alii»- ', a gr» v.t problem 
..is present in rapid land transpor

ta;!- n of great bodies t.t troops and ! 
great quant It:»- el supplies ol' am-' 
munition and war material of every 
11- . . rlptioji. .XL dern scient»- was j 
ready with an answer in the highly-j 
developed auto truck. Practically | 
av.to trucks of gréât carrying capa
city are v* ry re.-» at achievement.
!, lias taken a number of years to 

. ke t.'.it tn really efficient. Fortun
ately, high eft ici» ’icy has been reach
'd ju.-t prior to the outbreak t.f 
this \v;• r. (Vnseqtnntly. the allies 
were able to rush large numbers of 
tins* trucks :< all necessary points. 
This enables tin ni to shift their 
trot ps and siippll* s. almost as (illicit
ly as by rat Ire ad to any desired 
point.

A strange but enormously valuable 
tlevvlopuiev.t ef scient «* in this great 
xv.tr is Lie Uusoian “bath train.” 
The health et an army today, as al
ways, dt pends greatly up. n sanitary 
renditions. Good sanitary conditions 

health, strength, and victory,
\x kilt* poor sanitation spells p-’Stil- 
•:iv»\ th.-cay, and prt habie defeat. To 
!.:;;kt sure of t <• health cl" its 
troops, th Russian army has p*o- 
viti* »1 specially constructed train*.

Inch pass cent e*u"yi!> uacii amt 
:.-nh along the lines nearest the

» at tvur rut h trains and each cap- 
aide of giving a bath to over

i.uttle up i t bath ears. .-upu. - < ars, 
t» a cars, tank cars, the b eoni.-v

at.is. Each bath ear has a numb r 
< : siivxx er baths along each in.-id-.

t.ients through the outre, c Id wa- 
:* r v» ::»«> fr-.itn the tank cars and 
not 'water fr-n: the boiler, so
that the nun may it.tv- a .-hewer of 
v hatex »•:• n nip»-rature they d-.-ire. 
Tii*-y t--n'Tt r the undressing car, strip, 
and pass to the bath car. Their 
eb th»-.- while they a;-»- Lathing are 
disinfected, or burned, as required. 
From the bath car. they p.t-s to the 
dressing car where they receive their 
own clothes disiiifet t» d. < r a n> v 
out lit. After dressing, th.-y pass "to 
t .e tea car for sonu-thing light to 
•ci. hav. a short rest, and then out 
to th. :r quarters. Sut li mo l»-rn san
itary methods make a wonderful dif
ference on the health of the indivi
dual and on the whole Russian army.

u ;e ut Italy's l':r>t mov.-s ;n the 
x.ar, us soon as she entered, was to 
r» call her most famous inventor 
William Marconi to give Italx tl:e

i b« !:»•'".! of his wonderful achieve-
men is and experience in the xvire- 
I.ss telegrapli. It is hardly neces
sary to state that such an invention 

I is ( f invaluable importance in get
ting information from one point to 
another right over the heads of the 
enemy, and to any distance desired. 
Doubtless, Mr. Marconi xvill develop 
some very valuable and startling 
uses for wireless telegraphy for his 
native land during this war. If so. 
\x»’ may hear of them later, or after 
the war.

Repeatedly, this war-has been call
ed the war of science. German 
science against that of the allies..

I There is much in the statement. As 
evidence Of the fact, England ha 

j just recently organized a depart
ment of inventions to discover and 
tb v* !op ways and means of combat- 

i ting the plans and devices of Ger
many and her allies, especially tin 
submarine. This department is 
headed by Lord Fisher with such in- 
V» liters and scientists as Fir J. J 
Thomson. Sir Hilaries Parsons, Sir 
William f'rooko, Sir Oliver Lodge, 
and Prof. Erne-i Rutherford, as his 
advisors. Already, this depart .lient 
is reported to be testing a device 

1 x hicli it is thought will make the 
j allies war ships entirely immune to 
I attacks by submarines.

The Fnited States has organized 
a similiur department with Thomas 

j A Edison at its head, and many of 
, America's most noted scientists and 
! inventors. Surely, when this war is 
j ov«*r a great and interesting chapter 
i'l applied science will be open with 
many astounding disclosures .

THE NATIONS BUSINESS

Urn. Mr. Li v.ybvwL loader of the 
Senate, who is temporarily acting as 
Minister of Militia, is setting an ex
ample which is worth following by 
oilier members of the Cabinet and by 
baaing public officials. On several 
occasions recently lie has given out 

. very important information of the 
| -vrk being done in his department. 
: presenting it ;:i a simple, straight
forward style. Evidently Senator 

| Lotigheed recognize- tiiat he is the 
servant of the people of Canada, and 

: tuat they have a right to know what 
'i- being done with their money, and 
j what the men they have employed 
to spend it and administer the de
partments are doing. Most cf our 
Ministers and public servants are ul- 
t:a-ccnservat:*ve in this respect and 
refuse to give tiie people cf Canada, 
through the press, the information 

j they are entitled to have. In the 
case of most Ministers, the neglect 
to supply the press with important 

■ information of the progress of the 
’ work of their department is due to 
preoccupation or oversight. Others, 
however, are very uncommunicative 
to the press and difficult of approach, 
and quite overlook the fact that the 

; cot respondents at Ottawa represent 
the people of Canada, not the oxvners 
o Their individual papers. We trust 
' at Mr. Lt ugheed will not fall into 
the habit of some of his côlleaugues.
-Financial IV.-t.

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
WOLFV1LLE. Nova Scotia.

Departments
Arts aid Sciences. Applied Science. Theology.

DC*B*A*, P.Er.. P.Th.. M.A.. andcerU'tcates 

in g acrr.itting to third ytj in
t ?ct technical schcc.s. First year tn 
Medicine. Law. a-d Theology given c® 
eiectives In Arts course.

Equipment
Largest undergraduate facn ity in Mari- 
t.n-.e Prcv.-ces- . i.esene.. „..us,.e-.di2iy 

Science buildings.Expenses
Exre-ses “’ht. and ever S : C : C given 

’ b. i- : SnhV.irsLq.s year.y.

GLOROfc B. CLTTEM. D.D.. Ph D.. President.
N« xt Term beeinsiOct. t:h. 19IS.

ACADIA LADItS* SEMINARY ;
WOLF VILLE» - - Nova Scotia. |

A High Grade ResidenUat School.
The Aim.—Tc Frerare Girts and Yr.irg f 

Wrmen fcr Ccm.;.ete L:v;- ,7.
The Course.—Twelve. ' :di-r C !*ge J 

Frersratcry, M:aic. Arts, Crs'.cry He use- 1 
held Science. Burinées.

The Faculty.—Twe-ty-UveTeacher; cf Fine 
r erscr.a.ity and Special Training fcr the

The Equipment—First Cass In every

The Location.—Evangeline Land.
The Expense.—Very Me derate. From $2 55 

u;. acccrdimr-Tc course selected. 
Information.—Write fcr li'.ustrated Beck to

Rev. H T. Be WOLFE. D.D. Principal.
Next Term betfine Sept. 8th, 1915.

Acadia Collegiate and 
Business Academy
WOLF VILLE. - - Nova Scotia.

841h YEAR
A Residential Grtiool for Beys and Young 

Men with a beautiful location. Ten exrer- 
lenced teachers, anca very successful record 
Cf ever 60 years.

Fcur Dipicma Courses Offered.
1. Univers.ty Matriculaticn, ir. Arts. Science, 

Engineering, Medicine, etc.
2. —The General Course.
3. —Manual Training l wood and Iren).
4. Business Courses.

Necessary Expenses $200.00 Including 
Board and Tuition. Fcr Calendar ana other 
information. Write to Principal

W. L- ARCHIBALD, PfcJL.
Next Term begins Sept. Mb. 1915.

■T Every 10c ^ 
~ Packer of

WILSON’S
FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

$8°-° WORTH OF ANY 
V STICKY FLY CATCHER

KEEP CHILDREN WELL
DURING HOT WEATHER

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all limes.

Phone 61

ROD AND GUN
DALTON’S

St Livery, Sales and-u» ol Rt.tl anti Gun 
it. « '<i:.;nl.i pub. ■ • ii»’tl tt Wootlsltn k.

■ v -• 1 ' Exchange Stables.x «m t. i • • u» st tt ml **, mak'S pood . w
reading for tin -p«.rtFiminT Its sto.• .
’ - "hm""- Edward Dalton. Prop.there” <!• script Ion- ot varit.us om ’ ~
h-c-t In f'anutlian woods < r on t'ana- McCallum Street,
dian waters are in lint* with tin* va- Phone 47 43-lyr.
cation season and tin* magazine is 
one well worth while tucking into 
the club or dunnage bag when set
ting out on the annual summer va
cation

NEW STOCK—A new line of Wed
ding Stationery has Just been receiv
ed at The AdvocaV Job Dept. Also 
Ladies, Misses and Gents cards.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by loral applications, au they can- 

I ;rot reach the disensi^l pert ion of 
i i If ejtr. There is only one way to 
I : uri* deafness, and that is by cm 
I stitutional remedies. Deafness is 
! caused by an Inflamed condition of 
i tin* mucous lining of the Eustachian 
| Tube. Will’ll this tube is inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or imper
fect hearing, and when It is entirely 
closed. Deafness is the result, and 
unless the inflammation can be tak
en cut and this tube restored' to its 

! normal condition, hearing will be 
destroyed forever; nine cases out of 

j ten are caused by Catarrh, which is 
j nothing but an Inflamed condition of 
tile mucous surfaces.

I We will give One Hundred Dollars 
,tor any case of Deafness (caused by 
catarrh) that cannot be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir
culars, free. ,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tol do. O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con

stipation.

Every mother knows hoxv fatal the 
hot summer months are to small 
children. Cholera in fan tun», diar
rhoea, dysentry and stomach trou
bles are rife at this time -and often a 
precit>us little life is lost after only 

j a few hours illness. The mother 
j xv ho keeps Baby's Own Ta bets in the 
j house feels sa!'»'. The occasional 
use of the Tablets prevents stomach 
and bowel troubles, or if trouble 
comes suddenly—as it generally does 
—the .Tablets will bring the baby 
safely through. They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams* 
Medicine Co., Brockville,*Ont.

John Allen, I. C. R. foreman car
penter, has accepted a position in 
Xexvcastle.—Graphic.

(Continued from page 2) 
tional Registration hill in the house 
ol commons providing for the regis
tration of all males and females be
tween the ages of 15 and (Î5.

June 50—French make slight pro
gress west of Souchez. German at
tack east of Metberal repulsed.

July 2—Naval battle in Baltic, Ger
man battleship of Deutschland type 
torpedoed by Bri tilth submarine, 
ciuiser Magdeburg and a mine-layer 
damaged.

July 4—German cruiser Koenigs- 
berg finally disabled by British moni
tors in Fufijji river, East Africa.

July 5-6—Turks lost heavily in at
tempt to recapture lost positions at 
Dardanelles.

July 7—Austro-Gçrman armies suf
fer reverse at Krasnik, delaying 
march on Lublin. Russians take 20,- 
000 prisoners.

July 9—General Botha receives sur
render of whole cf German South
west Africa, an empire of 320,000 
square miles. Attempt by German 
submarine to torpedo Cunard liner 
Ortluna.

July 12—Txvo Turkish defence 
lines captured by Allied troops at 
Dardanelles.

July 14—Sir Robert Borden, pre
mier of Canada, attends meeting of 
British cabinet.

July 15—South Wales coal mines 
go out on strike.

July 16—Roumanla refuses defin
itely to allow Germany to transport 
munitions of war to Turkey through ; 
that country.

July 18—Italian armored cruiser ! 
Guisseppe Garibaldi tor podded in ; 
Adriatic by Austrian submarine.

July 1M —LIcyd-George settles coal 
strike.

July 22-25—Two important post* ! 
on Euphrates occupied by British , 
troops.

July 24—Note from United States j 
tc Germany practically ultimatum, 
states further transgression of neu
tral rights will be regarded as “delib
erately unfriendly.”

July 23-25—Italians make decided 
gains t.n Isonzo front in fight for

July 25—German drive for Warsaw 
more successful to north with ad
vance into Baltic provinces, the Na
ve xv crossed and the Fetrograd-War
saw railway threatened.

July 26—Britisii submarine again 
raids Constantinople, sinking two 
gunboats, transport and ammunition 
steamer.

This shows i.i the army alone cas
ualty.« of 63,820 between May 31 

and July 18.
A statement made in London on 

June 15, giving tile number of killed 
wounded and missing in the British 
navy up to May 31 as 13,547 evident
ly was erroneous in the face of Pre
mier Asquith's statement.

On April 11, H. J. Tennant, under 
s< :• rotary for war, announced the to
tal of British losses since the be
ginning of the fighting as 139,347. If 
his figures were correct, the British 
have lost 182.542 men in the last four
teen weeks, an average of 13,000 a 
week.

Great Britain is the only one of 
the powers engaged in the war, 
which has announced, from time to 
time, her total casualties. Germany 
has issued at home full lists by name 
of all men killed, wounded or miss
ing, but the government has given 
out no official total. No comprehen
sive lists of casualties have been giv
en out by France, Russia, Austria- 
Hungary or Italy.

The military losses are divided as 
follows:

Killed—France, 3,288 officers, 48,- 
372 men. Dardanelles( including na
val division), 567 officers, 7,567 men

Other theatres of operations, ex
cluding German South Africa, 145 of
ficers, 1,445 men.

Total 4,000 officers, 57,384 men, to
tal killed 61,384.

Wounded—France. 6,803 officers, 
156,308 men. t

Dardanelles, 1.371) officers, 28,635

Other theatres, 248 officers,

| Total 8,430 officers, 186,190 
total wounded, 196,620.

Missing— France, 1,163 officers, 50,- 
969 men.

Dardanelles—198 officers, 10,892

Other theatres. 22 officers, 641 men
Total 1,383 officers, 62,502 men. To

tal missing 63,885.
Total killed, wounded and missing, 

j 321,889.
! Total casualties by war theatres 
j—France, 11,254 officers, 255,649 men

Dardanelles—2,144 officers,' 47,094 
men

l Other theatres, 415 officers, 5,333 
men

| Total, 13,813 officers, 308,076 men 
Total military casualties, 321.889.

BEAVER FLOUR
is a real friend 
to home cooks
iir

DEALERS—
write us for 
prices on Feed, 
Coarse Grjains 
and Cereals.

TbsT.H.TaylorCe.
Limited

CHATHAM. Oat. 
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YOU can depend on “Beaver” 
because it is a perfectly 
balanced flour. It has 

the real homemade 
flavor of Ontario wheat 
and the extra strength 
of Western wheat. 

This is true because these two 
varieties of wheat are blended 
before being ground. Thus 
“Beaver” Flour has the flavor of 
the Ontario pastry flour, with the 
increased strength due to the 
addition of western wheat.

Being always blended in exactly the 
right proportions. “Beaver” Flour is 
always the same. You can depend on it 
for all your baking.

Ask your dealer.

*

SHOP IN YOUR OWN CITY FIRST
This “Maac in Canada" movement can be brought a little near

er home to each individual by emphasizing this suggestion:
“Patronize the stores of your home town."
Each man is entitled to spend his own money where it will 

buy the most—whether it be in Rome or a».«.
But in fairness—
Is it not wisdom beTore purchasing elsewhere to sce what the 

stores of our own town have to offer?
The prosperity of each of us is tied up witn the prosperity of 

his neighbor.
Acquaint yourself with what the stores of your own town are 

offering by reading the advertisements in The Union Advocate.

PROFESSIONAL CHURCH DIRECTORY
R.A.imOR.K C. J.A.CREABHAM,lL 8.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Solic'tors, Notaries

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle
21-0

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week begin

ning the last Monday of each month.
19-lyr.

SUNDAY SERVICES

United Baptist Church
Rev. M. S. Rickard sol

Morning servi, e, 11 a. m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.
Preaching service, Derby, 3 p. m. 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. m. 
Mid-Week Service —Wednesday 

Prayer and testimony meeting 7.30 p* 
m.

Seats free, all welcome.

St. Andrew’s Church
(Anglican)

J. E. PARK, M.D., C. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Rev. W. J. Bate

Phone 167. Office Dr. Pedolin Estate
Newcastle, N. B. 21-1yr.

CLEANING àt PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired 
and Dyed. Prompt Attention 

BERT STEWART
Phone Noe.—Residence 170, Shop, 1*2
43-1 yr.

I Holy Communion—Every Sunday at 
i 8.00 a. m., and first Sunday in 
j month at 11.00 a. m.
I Morning and Evening Prayer—Ma

tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday 
! in month, no service). Evensong 
j at 7.00.
Daily Prayers 7.30 ft. m. and 5.30 p. 

1 m. Wednesday Evensong 7.30.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mirami- 
chi will *'e attended to
33-1 y r. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

3,247

Buy a Patriotic Tag and assist in 
the purchase of a machine gun.

Don't forget that Newcastle citi
zens are holding a celebration this 
afternoon and a big parade this 
evening, in order to raise money for 
machine guns.

CASTOR IA
For Infant! and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
of

Bears the 
Signature

Road Improvement
Mr. A. E. Taylor, representing the 

Automobile Association, appeared be
fore the Town Council in Commit
tee Friday evening, and reported that 
the Minister of Public Works had 
offered to have the*Government road 
making force, now at work on the 
road between Newcastle bridge and 
Chatham, continue from the town 
limits to Golden Ball corner, provid
ed home financial assistance were 
given by the Association. The Asso
ciation had appropriated $50 for the 
purpose and asked that $50 be given 
by the town in addition. The $50 
was voted unanimously.—World. ..

Do you try to buy high- 
grade printed matter the 
kame as you would • pig 
iron and coal at so much 
per. It can’t be done. 
Why? Because printed 
matter to oe RIGHT must 

be sixty per cent, brains 
mixed with forty per cent, 
of material and mechani
cal execution.

Printed matter turned 
out of The Advocate Job 
Dept, is RIGHT.

^e-XioyeX 
X’XoXoxxtOwtO 

\ Coxwrovrtvtfy '

St. Mary’s Church
(Catholic)

(During winter months from Novem
ber to May.)

Early Mass with sermon, etc., 9.00 
a. m.

Late Mass with sermo., etc., 11.00 
a. m.

St. Aloysius Society fcr boys, L30.
Children baptized, when there are 

baptisms, 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Classes, 2.30 p. m.
Vespers, with Benediction of the 

Blessed Sacrament., etc.. 7.00 p. m.

Methodist Church
Rev. Dr. darrison

Sunday Services 11.00 a. m. an 1 7.00 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, Weiner 
1ay, 7.30 p m.

The Kirk
St. James Presbyterian Church

Rev. S. J. Macarthur, M. A., B. D.

10 CENT “CASCA&ET8”
FOR LIVER AND BOWELS

Cure Sick Headache, Constipation, 
Blllouaneae, Sour Stomach, Bad 

Breath—Candy Cathartic.

No odds how bad your liver, stom
ach or bowels ; how much your head 
aches, how miserable you are from 
constipation. Indigestion, biliousness 
and sluggish bowels—you always get 
relief with Cascarets. They Imme
diately cleanse and regulate the stom
ach, remove the sour, fermenting food 
and foul gases; take the excess bite 
from the liver and carry off the con
stipated waste matter and poison 
from the Intestines and bowels. A 
10-cent box from your druggist will 
keep your liver and bowels clean; 
stomach sweet and head clear for 
months. They work while you sleep.

Worshtop Sunday, 11.00 a. m. and 
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.

Salvation Army
Capt. P. Forbes

Holiness Meeting—11. a. m. x 
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.00 

p.m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

REZISTOL
A sate and sure remedy in all cases 
of over-stimulation ; also indicated In 
all cases of Brain Fatigue, Nervous 
Exhaustion caused by overwork or 
malnutrition, unequalled for nausea or 
general depression.

A general tonic and body builder 
Mail orders filled by 

Rezlstol Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

TAX NOTICES—Poor and County 
Rates and Road Tax Notices can be 
had at The Advocate Job Dept.

Minard’s Lin'ment Cures Garget in 
Minard's Liniment Cures Distemper. Cows.
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THE EVACUATION OF WARSAW

It : - '’ie to deny tint the capture, 
oi .. hat practically amounts to the 
capture, of Warsaw, is a military 
ft at cf s. me credit to. German gen- ' 
era'.ship. Their strategy has been 
clever, and supported by apparently 
inexhaustable numbers of men, has 
had its inevitable result. Quite 
clearly the Russians have fought 
magnificently, but they have been at 
a terrible disadvantage in the matter 
ot numbers, because the Germans 
with their vast network of railways, 
planned and built for military pur
poses and eventualities, were able 
to concentrate overwhelming forces 
wherever needed. The Russians 
have also suffered great disadvantage 
in long range artillery and munitions 
of war of various kinds.

The Alii tv, however—including 
Russia herself—are not likely to re
gard the loss of Warsaw as an irre
parable misfortune. Their attitude 
will be rather one of thankfulness 
that the Germans have not managed 
to d°moralize the Russian armies. 
Apparently the latter have been able 
to fall back upon a new front, weak- 
Ff'féd to some extent perhaps, but 

quite prepared to make another 
stand, which in thio case, will pro
bably prove unbreakable, They will 
be fighting moreover upon their own 
territory, and able to bring up re-in 
forcements from their own strategic 
railways, just as the Germans have 
been able to do previously. They 
will also be nearer their bases of sup
plies, a matter of tremendous import
ance.

On the other hand, every mile the 
Austro-German armies advance, takes 
them further from their base, and 
renders their lines of communication 
more and more difficult to maintain. 
Not only that, but they will be fight
ing through a hostile country, which 
the Russians are probably destroying 
as they fall back..

The latest turn iu events will im- 
j;;e.-s open the Allies the grim na
ture of the task that lies before 
them. It will call for even more rig
orous recruiting campaigns, not only 
in Britain but in the overseas do
minions a > well. It will call for more 
extensive mobilization of our factory 
resources. The Allies are fighting 
an enemy who has been preparing 
for this struggle for forty years, 
planning every detail in a brutal and 
bloody programme, and they are like
ly to realize, If they have not done 
sc already that the time is approach
ing when It will be necessary to 
mobilize the whole patriotism of the 
Allied nations in one mighty effort.

It is at any rate satisfactory to 
reflect that the reverse in the East 
dees not affect the position in the 
West. If the Germans had the slight- 
esiTIiope of breaking through the Al

lied forces on the Franco-Belgian 
fro:::, they would have made their 
attempt before, and not waited un
til now, when the British and 
French, and even the Belgians are 
piling up forces of undoubted super
iority both in men and munitions.

In the meanwhile, time is fighting 
Inexorably with the Allies. For the 
Germans, stalemate means ruin and 
disaster; for the Allies, it is the 
precursor of victory, because they 
are stronger in men and money, 
apart from the great fact that they 
are fighting for the liberty of the 
v/hole world.

selves. They are literally betwixt 
the devil and the deep sea, but the 
writer does notappear to grasp the 
ented by the Hun, the deep sea is rul
ed by Great Britain.

The Dutch fear the greed of the 
Prussians. They also see that if the 
British land forces could go through 
Holland, they would greatly imperil 
to say the least, the German forces 
now fighting on Belgian soil. The 
people of the Netherlands are pic
tured as a nation fearing that Ger
many will break in on them on the 
land side, or that the Allies will 
force a path through tlieir country 
to the rear cf the German armies 
i:: Belgium.

Distrust of the intentions of Great 
Britain should be dissipated by this 
time. Her conduct and that of the 
Allies has been considerate and hon
orable. It is not conceivable that 
Britain would force a passage for 
her troops through Holland. Had 
Britain had the least intention cf 
violating» Holland's territory, she 
would have done so months ago, by 
sending ships through the Scheldt to 
relieve Antwerp. For this she 
would have had a considerable de
gree of justification, as although the 
waters of the Scheldt are territorial
ly Dutch, they form the only avenue 
fcj sea to Antwerp. Holland may be 
sure that if she is determined not to 
allow the passage of a British force 
through her territory no undue in
fluence will be brought to bear on 
her to make her change that deci-

Perfect Preserves Æ

\1

and clear jellies are made with LANTIC Sugar 
because It Is pure cane, of extra fine granulation, 
kept absolutely clean and free from dirt and 
specks by original packages filled at the refinery. 
2 lb. and 3 lb. cartons and 10 lb. and 20 lb. bags. 100 lb. 
bags coarser granulation. Weight guaranteed.
Buy in original packages and look for the LANTIC 
Red Ball on each package.

Lantic Sugar
Send your address and small Red Ball Trade Mark from 
bag or top end of carton and we will mail you book of 
50 assorted Fruit Jar Labels—printed and gummed 
ready to put on the jars. go

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited, Montreal, qub. st. john. n. b.

Sit»
Pure Cane

Extra Quality
Granulated

I m
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The Town Band
And Its Usefulness

A Few Facts Regarding a Town 
Band That are Not Fully 

Realized

1 ports at the contest office, personal
ly Contestants living in other plac-1 
es will have the privilege of mailing 
their reports any time Thursday. En
velopes containing such reports must 
in all cases bear a postmark of not, 
later than August 5th. All reports 
bearing a later postmark will be sub-i 

; ject to the 20 per cent, reduction, j

* -- ~ I

PERSONAL

Miss Nelly McEacheru spent the ' 
iioiiday in Blackville.

I
M..- > May McEvoy is visiting 

fi iemls in Moncton.

Miss Janie Irving is visiting in Am
herst.

Mrs. William Touehie left yester
day on a visit to Rumford Falls.

Mrs. D. W. Stothart and family, 
are visiting friends in Richibucto.

Mr. Joseph Napke, of Redbank, re
turned u:. .Saturday from a trip to

Miss Muriel Bate, and her friend 
Miss Maud ley, are spend.ng a few 

■ ecks .:i Bay du Vin.
s Jane Mitchell is spending a 

•‘vw .uvivs n Boggie ville, tae guest 
oi Mrs. John Robertson.

Mis. W. F. Yorston, of Campbell- 
t; n. is spending a few days with 
Mrs. M. fi. Benn at Xordin.

.... . . 1 or ey Whitehead, of Lynn, 
Mass., is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. C. Smallwood.

Messrs. Warren and Harold Bailey,
• \* u;i..u*a. Mass, are guests of 

ti eir uncle, AVen A. Davidson.

Mrs. Fawcett and mother have re
turned to S:. John, after visiting her 
brother, M. R. Beun, at Xordin.

Miss Ethel MacDonald of Amherst, ' 
ci-. nu.n.5 a two weeks vacation 

v itii Mr. and Mrs. D. McQuarrie.
ML a Bessie Crocker has returned 

ft cm a visit to her sister, Mrs. Hen- 
!.. A. Ball, of Stanstead, Quebec.

Mr. J. \V. Gardiner, representing ! 

the Beveridge Paper Co., Limited, of 
Montreal, was in town on Friday.

The Misses HarrLon and Mrs. 
Xivx. Watson, of St. John are oc
cupying the Lynch cottage in Nelson, 
for the summer.

MV s. D. Johnson and her sister. 
Miss Inez Brown, of Brockton, Mass., 
are spending their vacation with 
their mother, Mrs. James C. Brown.

The many Newcastle friends of 
Mrs. E. Hutchison, of Douglastown, 
will regret to learn that she has 
been seriously ill, but is now steadily j 
recovering.

Mr. A. J. Stewart, cf Stellerton, i 
; X S., w ho has been relieving ac-1 
ccuntant in the Bank of Nova Scotia 
here for the past three months, has 
gone to St. John, where he has en
listed for overseas service under 
Colonel Armstrong.

Mr. James J. Anslow, a veteran 
: newspaper man and for many years 
! associated with his brother in the 
j publication of the Union Advocate, 
is in town renewing old acquaintan
ces. In July, 1914, Mr. Anslow trans
ferred the Hants Journal business in 
Windsor, to his son Harold, and is 
now enjoying a needed rest after 
spending fifty-eight years steadily 
in the newspaper business. Many 
friends in town will be glad to see 
him.

The follow ing taken Iron one of • 
our exchanges, has such a power or 
tiutli in it that we give it --pace

Once in a while we hear some fel
low carelessly say, “What goed is a 
band in a town, anyway?" Well, first 
take inventory cf this fellow who 
made the remark. You may have 
reas.cn to allow the silly question 
to go unanswered. But. regarding 
the remark more seriously, let us 
say that a good up-to-date band is 
one of the most useful things a 
town can possess. It is one of the 
best advertisements a town can have. 
A good ban 1 has. marked the loca
tion c:i t’.'.e nap for many a town. 
Emerson says something about the 
world making a beaten path. Well, 
a good band will make all the roads 
leading to the town beaten paths, 
even though a town's other attrac
tions be not numerous. Every mer
chant is benefitted by a gcoJ band. 
The promoters of business and muni
cipal enterprises always have the 
satisfaction of knowing tint their 
civic demonstrations from time to 
time will he successful, because they 
have a fra :1a-s Land t.> It ad the 
way and attract the crowd. The so
cial functions cf a community are 
more satisfactory ar.d decidedly 
more pleasant because* musician- 
equal to any occasion are just dost 
by. A band, compose! cf able play
ers—is a tower of strength to any 
town or section of country. It cul 
tivates the public ear to a high class 
oi music, and does it right at youi 
own door, too. Every enterprising 
citizen will bo st the band of his 
town wherever he goes.

Reading the above brings to cur 
mind the great improvement that 
our own town band has made during 
the past few months, and the inter
est that has been created among 
our citizens for this worthy organi
zation. A few months ago the an
nouncement was made through these 
columns that the band was making 
an effort to procure uniforms, and 
from time to time encouragement 
was given to the project, and new 
today, by their efforts, they have 
their uniforms and when decked in 
them they present a very attractive 
appearance.

Not wanting to stop at this, and 
being desirous of making their use
fulness to the town a little more 
keenly felt, a movement is now on 
foot to raise money for a new set 
of band instruments, all of the same 
make, which will, if they succeed in 
tiieir ambition, materially improve 
their organization from a musical 
standpoint, as the music from a set 
of instruments of the one manufac
ture is of a far more harmonious na
ture than that from instruments of 
different makes. We trust they will 
succeed In interesting the citizens 
ot Newcastle in tlieir endeavor.

Gives Field Kitchen
St. John, Aug. 3—Following Col. 

McAvity’s letter to Mayor Frink yes-1 
terday, James F. Robertson, of M. t 
R. and A., today gave Mayor Frink ■ 
a check for $1.200 to provide a field * 
kitchen for the 26tl^.

Piano For Sale
Beautiful bell toned piano, almost i 

new, at considerable discount. Ad- j 
diess all enquiries to No. 20, Advo
cate. office, Newcastle. N. B. 32-0 •

FOUND
A gold watch, between Treat ! 

Brook and Ernest hosford's redd-' 
ence. Owner can have same by | 
proving property and paying for i 
this ad. 32-1 pd

Wanted To Rent
Couple having no children want to 

rent house or flat in Newcastle. 
Prompt payers. Please reply to 
“Hev.se wrntt d” care cf Union Ad
vocate. 31-4

THE BIG CLEARANCE SALE
ENDS SATURDAY

The last call has been sounded. If you have’nt had your share 
of the buying and saving opportunities you had 

better come at once.

All classes of Summer Goods have been Reduced.

AoTovtxQw»

LIMITED

TO LET
Snop lately occupied by Canadian 

Gear Works, Ltd.
MRS. S. N. BROWN 

For particulars apply to O. 
NICHOLSON. 31-2pd

Teacher Wanted
Second Class Teacher far District 

No. 8, Little South West. Apply, stat
ing salary to FREDERICK CHAM
BERS. Secretary, Halcomb, X. B. 
31-4pd.

IF YOUR CHILD IS CROSS, 
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED

FOR

PICNICKERS
We have the following.

Sanitary Drinking Cups 
Imperial Lunch Sets 

Japanese Napkins, 
Picnic Brand White 

V/axed Paper, 
Etc., Etc.

F0LLANSBEE
& CO.--------

Hrtrt-H H-H

h. f. McKinley i
GENERAL MERCHANT

Perfect Vision

•oft With
THE OLD

S’MÈ NEW "

If yon must depend on artificial aid to 
restore failing vision why not have the 
BEST? That’s none too good. There 
is no glass, and no method of fitting that 
can give you more ease or comfort or 
satisfaction than OURS—no examination 
more thorough—no lenses more perfectly 
ground or accurately centered—no frame 
more carefully adjusted—no prices lower 
for senriem rendered.

If you break 

your Glasses 

save the pieces 

and bring them 

to us. We do 

all kinds of re
pair work.

DICKISON & TROY
DRUGGISTS & OPTICIANS 

Newcastle, N. B.

Look Mother! If tongue I. coated, McKinleyville, - N. B.
cleanse little bowels with “Call- . J 1

fomia Syrup of Flge.” | -----------

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
“California Syrup of Figs,” because In 
a few hours all the clogged-up waste, 
aour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative.” 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be
cause they know Its action on the 

' stomach, liver and bowels is prompt 
and sure.

Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs,” which 
contains directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups.

• FULL LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

All orders received by mail given 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and Flour has 
just arrived. 15-lyr.

Minard's Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

HOLLAND'S POSITION

The peculiar position of Holland 
In regard to the belligerent nations 
L considered Is an article which ap
pears in The Century Magazine for 
July. Mr. T. Lothrop Stotdard draws 
a picture of Holland which brings a 
full realization of the unenviable sit
uation in which the Dutch find them-

Change of Name
The name "intercolonial” is soon 

to pass from the list of Canadian 
railways. The line which it designat
ed is being joined with numerous 
branch lines and with the eastern 
section of the National Transcontin
ental railway. All these roads are 
coming under one management, and 
U Is deemed more convenient to 
have all under one name. “Canadian 
Government Railways” Is the term 
that is now replacing the several 
other names. As new’ cars are be
ing built and as old cars are being 
renewed, the new name is substitut
ed for the old.

MISS FLORENCE
PARKER LEADS

(Continued from page 1) 
be worth only as much as four are 
worth to-day and to-morrow. In other 
words, contestants will have 
to get five subscriptions, 
after to-morrow, to earn as 
many votes on the schedule as they 
can now earn by getting four sub- 

I scriptions. As anyone can see read- ' 
lly, the contestant who secures a ! 
substantial lead over her competitors 

i before the first period ends, will have 1 
j the 20 per cent, in her favor, while i 
those who fall behind in the first 
period will have the 20 per cent. ' 

| against them In their-efforts to over- 
j take the leader. It is, therefore, “up 
j to” each and every expectant prize 
j winner to turn in every subscrip- j 
tlon which It Is possible for her to j 

; get before the close of the first 
period " tomorrow night. Friends of j 

i contestants who want to see their j 
respective favorites win, should I 

j stand by them at this critical time,
! and give them all the support they I 
can while the full vote schedule Is in j 
effect. Votes will determine the j 

] winners, and no contestant can af- j 
ford to lose them.

The Contest office will remain i 
open until 10 o’clock Thursday night j 
for the purpose of receiving contest-1 
ants’ reports. Newcastle contest
ants are required to hand In their re-

FRUIT SYRUPS
LIME JUICE

AND
GRAPE JUICE

WM. FERGUSON, Fish B’Ug.
PHONE 1 44 24-

| Flowers Flowers Flowers jj
PATRONIZE A HOME INDUSTRY

EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS AT WOODBURN FARM :: 
CONSERVATORIES, CHATHAM.

SEE OUR SPRING FLOWER ANNOUNCEMENT

If there Is anything you want to know about, write or phone 
us. we are at your service, Greenhouses open to the Pub’ic for 
Inspection.

OUR SPECIALTY
Funeral Designs at short notice. Wedding Boquets 

and General Floral Decorations.
Headquarters for Tomato Plant, Cabbage, Cauliflower and Celery

E. PERKINS, Foreman
Phone No. 20. 17-

GEO. E. FISHER, Proprietor,
CHATHAM,N. B.

New Summer Foot
wear For Men 

Who Work

Cedar Shingles
All grades of Cedar Shingles for 

Sale at
HICKSON’S MILL
Phone 34.

B.
26-3 mos.

.... •

Made with 4 an 1 6 Inch 
leg, on Right and Left lasts.

Full Sole leather sole aud 
heel, and best waterproof Oil 
Tanned upper.

Easy on the foct, light and 
very durable.

G. M. LAKE.
Phone 161, NEWCASTLE.

21-1yr

ONE CAN SAVE
Energy and Temper

BY USING ONLY

EDDY’S
MATCHES
They will not miss 

Fire if properly held and 
struck on rough surface 
-—Every stick is a Match 
—and every Match A 
SURE SAFE LIGHT.

f
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NEWS OF THE COUNTY
Interesting Items Written by The Advocate’s Regular 

Correspondents for its Readers.
H-H-H

Received Letter From 
Brother in France

; A Few Interesting Items From 
Magnus Betts, in France to 

His Sister

BLACKVILLE NOTES

Miss Essie Banfcrd of Doaktown, 
has been visiting the Misses Jennie 
and Iva McRae for the past week.

A number of the young people at
tended the dance and supper held in 
Upper Black ville Tuesday evening. 
All report having a very enjoyable 
time.

The Misses Annie and Alma Wet- 
mere of Campbeiltou, are visiting 
t’ieir grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Robertson. t

Mrs. Fred Gunter of Upper Black- 
ville, vis l ed Mi*,. Eenj, Wal^a on 
Monday.

The farmers are taking advantage 
ot the warm weather and are busily 
engaged in haying The hay is re
ported a light crop on account of so 
much wet weathei, but the recent 
warm spell has improved it consid
erably.

Miss Jennie Golf of Fredericton, 
i° the guest of Miss Ethel Under
wood.

Mrs. Cameron of Amherst, N. S., 
is visiting Mrs. A. Alcorn

Miss Frankie Brown of Quarry- 
ville, has been visiting her uncle. 
S. Y. Jardine, for the past week.

The Misses Isabelle and Helen 
Conway of Boston, are visiting their 
grandmother, Mrs. Isabelle Under- 
v.ood.

Miss Sa-ne Coburn o: the Ripples, 
who has been visiting her aunt. Mrs. 
W. J. McLaggan, has returned home.

Mrs. Maria Duncan of Fredericton 
ir visiting friends here.

Mr. Stanley Crawford returned 
from Quarry ville Wednesday even- ■ 
ing where lie has been working with j 
Mr. Luke Amos.

Mr. Fred Flanagan and sister of ; 
Marysville, have been visiting 
friends here.

Rev. Murray Porter, who has been j

REXTON ITEMS
Aug. 2—The death occurred here 

Tuesday afternoon of Mrs. John Mac- 
Mu r ray, after about two month's ill
ness of heart trouble. Mrs. McMur- 
ray who was highly esteemed by a 
large circle of friends, was a native 
of West Branch, Kent. Co. She was 
formerly Miss Margaret Johnson, 
daughter of the late John Johnson.
She is survived by her husband, one 
sister, Mrs. Alex Lennox, of this 
town, and an adopted daughter, Mrs.
W. H. Reid of Newcastle The l.hough 
funeral which took place Thursday 
aiternoon was largely attended. Ser-

The following letter from Magnus 
Betts, who is a stretcher bearer in 
France, written to his sister, Miss 
Elsie Betts, Doaktown, will be of in
teret to the Advocate’s Doaktown 
readers:

July 16tli, 1915 
Dear Sister Elsie,

Received your welcome letter and 
was glad to hear that you are all 
well. Just received a letter from a 
committee appointed by the S. S. 
Convention for that purpose. It was 
a lovely letter. It made me feel as 

was back with them again, 
for a few minutes. The committee 
were as follows. Mrs. H. Swim,

STANLEY J. PARKS

! vices at the house and grave were Miss Zaida Hin,on and Rev- Ge°- c- 
1 conducted by Rev. Mr. McCrae of ; ' °.“nger Le" '
Ba»s River, and interment was made 
ii the Presbyterian cemeterv here.
The pall-bearers were John A. Cam- : bef.n weather "ere.
t-ron, J. L. Hutchison, J. L. Girvan, 

j D. A. McDonald, William Whitney,
The social dance given in the pub

We are having a little dull weather 
now but not much rain. We have

It is too quiet here to be whole- 
j some. There is either going to be 
I an awful storm, or a final calm. The

Sewing Machines
We will allow a cash discount of 10°.', off the prices of all Sewing Machines 

bought from us during the month of August.
We do this to more generally introduce our Sewing Machines which we 

believe to be unsurpassed by any on this market.

Regular Prices $25.00 27.50 30.00 35.00 and 45.00
WARRANTED FOR 10 YEARS 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

D. W. STOTHART

Of Redbank, who has been missing iic hall Friday evening by the Rex- qu 'ker n comes ofl the sooner 11
since April 24th. The last that was ton Base Ball Club, was very much wlR be.OTer-
heard of him. he was with the 5th enjoyed by the large number present. I The ne" s in the *’ap(;rs is a bit
Royal Highlanders, and word recelv- a large number from Ricliibucto and icheery 1,113 morni”8- T'ue Germans
ed by letter from a member of the Buctcuche attended, 
company lie was in said that when \ The death of Jennie Annie, 
t.ie whole company was taken pris- <i:e year and five months, occurred I 
oners. Private Parks stayed* by his | at the home of her parents, Mr. and j 
gun. That was the last they saw or Mrs. George Norman. Bass River, 
heard of him, and it is supposed that Tuesday morning The little one is 
he was killed, when refusing to sur-1 survived by her parents, four broth- 
render. His family, however, have ers and one sis er. Interment was 
not as yet given up l^pe. i at Bass River Presbyterian ceme-j

have surrendered in Africa, and

REDBANK NEWS

ed ! something about Austria. I did not 
see th3 paper but saw the fellow 
that had it.

Well they can stop this as soon as 
they like, yet I would not fancy be- 
iiig home while the war is still on. 
I don't know of any place in the 
world today where a young fellow 

terv îould better waste his energy. It
J. D. Palmer of Fredericton is vis- i sives satisfaction to one to be here 

Ring friends here. --mehow. What else matters as
Thomas Jlclnerney of Boston, is ,cn” as "e art' satistied. perhaps con-

Becker Went to Chair 
Declaring His Innocence

Went to Chair With Photo of 
Wife Pinned Over His 

Heart

Sing Sing Prison. Ossining, July 
30.—Charles Becker was put to 
death in the electric chair here this 
morning for the killing of Herman 
Rosenthal, the New York gambler. 
The former New York police lieuten
ant retained his composure and pro
tested his innocence to the last. He 
went to his death With a photograph 
of his wife pinned on his shirt over 
his heart. Three shocks were given 
before the prison physicians pronoun-

HELP IT BY BUYING AT HOME

The Home i own Sinks When 
Send . our Dollars Away

You

Farmers can speak of the early days, 
jf the raw land that was broken, the 
passing of the years, and finally the 
gradual growth of the nearby town 
or village. Then, one day, a farmer 
received a catalogue from some mall 
order concern—a veritable store be
tween covers. He sent his order away 
and his money, and also incited others 
—neighbors—to club with him for a 
similar purpose. He forgot—or did not 
think of the early days of struggle, of 
how thrifty th • little village had been; 
how the merchants were willing to 
help an honest fellow over a bad year. 
This went on, and gradually things got 
worse. You see the dollars were al

lias returned to ; *visiting friends h 
Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. (’. B. lloss motored ! 
• to Newcastle cn Wednesday, and 
Miss Hannan McUarron returned 
v.ith them.

The Misses Kelly of Boston are 
the guests of Rev. Father S. Crum- 
bley.

Murdoch Burns, who lias been at- ! 
tending college in Montreal, is spend
ing his vacation with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Burns.

Miss Ethel McConnell of Bathurst, 
is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. McIntyre.

Victor Walls, who is with the Medi
cal Corps in France, is at present 
ill with typhoid fever His brother 
received a letter cn Monday last say
ing that he had improved very much 
All hope that he will soon be better 
ernd be able to resume his duties 
again. He enlisted with the Medical 
Corps in Halifax where he was at
tending college.

Mrs. D. G. Schofield received a! 
letter from her son Herman, who is I 
with the 26th battalion, at Shorn- i 
cliffe, England. He mentions a num- j 
her of boys he has seen from home j 
and says all are well at present. He ; 
does not know how long it will be 
before he will be on the firing line. 
He says there are a great number of 
men now at ShorncHffe waiting for 
orders to go to the front.

Messrs. L. V. Price, W. N. Yet- 
ntan and E. W. Sheris motored 
from Fredericton on Wednesday. 
They say that Northumberland coun
ty has the best roads in the prov
ince.

S. Y. Jardine has purchased a Ford 
auto, which makes a total of seven 
autos for the village c! Blackville.

Mrs. Robt. McLaggan is visiting 
friends in Fredericton.

Jas. P. Quinn lost a very valuable 
cow last week. It was killed by the 
express from Fredericton.

Bishop O'Leary held confirmation 
in St. Raphael's Church on Thurs
day morning. There were a large 
number confirmed. He went to the 
Forks from here.

Miss Beulah Grant of Fredericton, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. 
Lanagcn.

Miss Irene Walls has been visit
ing friends in Newcastle for the past 
week.

Clarence Jones, the popular drug
gist of the firm of Dlckison & Troy, 
will be here in their store for a cou
ple of weeks.

The community was very much 
shocked 0n Monday morning by the 
new’s of the sudden death of Mr. 
Bernard McCormack. He is surviv
ed by six sons—Joseph, Leo, Bernard, 
Morrlssy, William and Thomas, and 
one daughter, Jennie.

Mrs. David Jardine who was call
ed to the death-bed of her sister, 
Miss Turner of Boston, is returning 
this evening with the remains.

Miss Janie Matheson of Newcastle, 
was the guest of Mrs. Justice Under
hill for a few days.

The Rev. J. H. Brundel! of Port 
Elgin, who was here to hold a meet
ing in the interest of the Foreign 
Bible Society, met with disappoint 
ment, as no arrangements had been 
made for the meeting.

Capt. Fred Mersereau of Doak 
town, was in town on Monday.

Mail-driver David Coughlan had 
the misfortune of breaking his wa
gon on the McCormack hill. The hill 
is In a very bad condition.

Aug. 2—Tlie members oi the cun- 
o.teuuou oi fct. oitpaeii s cuureu 
enjoyed a very iutçreai.ug iectuie 
Horn Browaell, oi t.ie Britiaii
ana roiei^n iiibie Society, on Wed
nesday evening, 2&;,i uit.

Mrs. J. T. Hartley of Everett, 
Wash., after an absence of seven

\ isu.ng lier part ni», .Mr. 
an J Mrs. Jon:; Key».

spending his vacation with his par- tented would be a better word to i
u. Mr. and Mr... Joim Mclnerney. Kor ,u tel1 the lrulil 1 re
William H. Reid of Newcastle, was her when I was satisfied with mv-

ii! town Thursday attending the fun- self. Like Paul “1 leave undone 
eral of Mrs. John MucMurrav. I!hose tilings "hic1' 1 ““S’-U to have

Mr. and Mrs. James McQueen and 1 aolle and do tl,ose ,llings which 1 
son, of Shediac. «ere also in to«n ,,ughl not to have done" 
attending Mrs Mc.Murravs funeral, i Tl,is ij » btautirul .country, yet 

Miss Mary ITirystal visited friends ,'olblng l,ke ,he old llome country, 
in Buctoucàe Saturdav. i*1,b 1,3 huls ani1 forests, deep val-

fed Becker dead at 5.55 o’clock. |
Becker led the way to his own ex- • ways going away—never staying at 

ecutiun. Tlie condemned man sat up home- The village merchants had to 
all night on the edge of his cot, calm- reduce their stocks because their busi- 

Deputy Charles H

-m:»s J. a. WtUvien oi 
.was»., pusat-u tuicugii here on Sat
urday, enruuie to iic-r o.u uunie

.mi»» Bernice G il! is of California.

Miss Lillian McLellan who has|
. bien the guest of Miss Verna Sleeves 

cf Upper Coverdaie, returned home 
Friday.

Mrs. Ernest Foster cf Campbell
arrived home last week to spend her tou’ $5 visiling her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. John KenedyMrs. P.xmuiioii ixiui tier iiiut.ier

On Saturday evening, July 31st, 
an auiu acviueiiL occurred at Wliit-1 
uey viiie, v. moil almost proved seri
ons. Mr. Joim Sullivan and tamilv, 
accompanied by Mr». P. J. McEvoy

leys and meadows, its rivers and 
swift running brooks. The springs 
are what I miss here more than any
thing else. I have not had a drink 
o: good water since I left England.

Closing with love.
Brother Magnus.

i\fiss Alice Me William of Boston, ; 
is spending her vacation with her i 
sister. Miss Maude Me William.

| Miss Jennie P. Jardine, daughter ' 
cl Mr. and Mrs. James Jardine of : 
this town, is receiving congratula-1

Millerton Women’s
Institute Meeting

1> talking to 
Johnson.

The one time police officer hesitat
ed as he entered the execution room. 
It seemed to the witnesses as if he 
were startled that the death chair 
was so near at hand. He looked 
quickly at the double row of wit
nesses. glanced at the floor, swept 
his eyes over the whitened walls of 
the room and then suddenly 
coming to himself, walked 
over the rubber mat and seated him 
self in the electric chair. Behind 
Becker followed the prison priests 
chanting the prayer of death, which 
was repeated by the condemned man.

tiuiis on ‘laving attained sufficient Officers Elected at Their Regular
marks to entitle her to a Superior I iv/i .11 •
Teacher's license. Monthly Meeting

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Petty of Ber- j
lin. N. H . were the guests of Mrs. | 0n Thuttday evening. July 15, the

and two cniidren of .New ta»lle, were j 
out driving in Mr. Sullivan's new 1 
seven passenger Studebaker, when 
the car skidded, running into the 
ditch, causing scale gasoline to es
cape from tile tnak which, coming 
in contact with tile muffler cf the 
engine, caused an explosion. The 
occupants escaped uninjured, but tiie 
body of the car was totally destroy
ed before tke fire could be extiu- 
guished j chard, - of Laprairie, took place this Thurber, President; Mrs. L. Flett,

Mrs. D. McKillican of Maxwell J nioruing at Kichibucto Village, Rev. 1st Vice; Mrs. J. Lyon. 2nd Vice; 
Ont., is visiting her daughter, Mrs. |I r' Gautlet ofticialeti- 
Dr. M. Beaton.

Mrs. M. Sutherland returned home

Recent Improvements 
To Methodist Church

nesses were going down since so little 
money was in local circulation.

Folks said : “Why, Jones, has noth
ing In his store we need, yet he says 
that we ruin the community by send
ing money away. If he has not the 
stock how can we help sending away.** 

Left-handed logic, that! Jones could 
not stock the goods because he couM 
not afford to. Finally, Jones, and one 

as if by one the other local merchants, 
briskly moved away to some other centre 

where things looked better. When 
some commodity was wanted in a 
hurry, it was very hard to get it local
ly. What else could you expect 

The Home Town Sinks 
Then, slowly but surely, like a ship 

going down to the bottom, the little 
town or village went down, down, bear
ing with it the school, church, local 
lbirary and social hall.

Entire Property in Good Condi- j 
lion And Free of Debt

A REAL WINNER

Petty's uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. regular monthly meeting of the Wo- 
A. Fraser, »r„ yesterday ! men's Institute was field at the home

J K. Reid went to Bathurst Satur-' of Mra chr,5!0pher Crocker, 
day to spend a few days with friends. ,

The marriage uf lid ward P Maillet T,e lollowl”8 officers were elected 
' C( East Galloway, and Miss Elise Ri- for the coming year: Mrs. Wm.

The three masted schooner F. J. 
I Allen, 467 tons, Captain Allen, arriv- 

last week after spending some time Iin port tCH*ay from Philadelphia,

j Mrs. P. M. Henderson, 3rd Vice; 
j Mrs. D. R. Brown, Secretary ; Mrs.
M. Monahan, Mrs. T. Miller,

with her daughter, Mrs. M. T. Car
ter of Millerton.

Miss Minnie Ingram, of Newcas
tle. is the guest of Mrs. Wm. Sulli
van.

Miss Edith Parks lias returned 
home after a pleasant visit with lier 
sister, Mrs. Wm. Bell, of Derby.

Mr. Jas McColm of the 55th Batta
lion, now at Valcartier, was the j 
guest of friends here cn Saturday 
evening

Mrs. Henry Hayes of Bridgewat- 
ei, Mass., is spending the summer 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Parks.

via Charlottetown. The vessel will I Mrs Christopher Crocker and Mrs. 
take part of her cargo of laths here ! E. Parker, Directors: Mrs. P. M. 
and go to Nelson. Northumberland j Henderson and Miss Bertie Clark. 
Co., to complete her cargo. !

Mr. and Mrs. H. Marks. Mrs. R. ; Auditors.
XV. Mitchell and Mrs. W. A. Robert. I Tl,e “«»o adopted by Womens j 
son, spent the week-end with friends Institutes throughout the Dominion 
a4. West Branch. | is “For Home and Country” so

Mrs. Jonathan Hudson and Miss v;he„ „le ca|| came t0 the women ot 
Minard Palmer are visiting friends ,;aaada for knitllng and ho8pital 
in Coal Branch.

SUNNY CORNER
Aug. 2—Miss Georgina Menzies

SILLIKEjft NOTES
Aug. 2—Haying has begun in this 

section of the country though the 
weather is not very favorable as yet.

Rev. M. .S. Richardson, of Newcas
tle, preached in the Baptist church

supplies the Millerton Branch took 
ur this work and a “Red Cross Com
mittee” was appointed to look after 
Red Cross work. This committee 
consisted of the unmarried members 
while the married members toot! 
charge of the knitting. The follow
ing report read at the July meeting 
ia the result: 1U5 pairs of socks, 70 
hospital shirts, 30 sheets, 72 towel», 

here, on Thursday evening. He was116 pairs wristlets, 10 mufflers, 1 
has returned to her home in Stratha- \ assisted by Mr. Allaby, the pastor ! quilt, 1 cap, 1 cholera belt, 1 pillow,
dam, accompanied by Miss Georgina j of this church. The meeting w;as 38 handkerchiefs, 6 knitted wash
Tozer, who will spend a week with • largely attended. j cloths, 7 pairs bed socks,
her. ! Mr. and Mrs. Burton Burners and j The Institute takes this opportun-

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Matchett daughters cf Newcastle, were visit- j ity of thanking those who are not
spent Sunday afternoon the guest ol j lug here on Thursday. • members, but who have helped so
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Matchett | Mrs. Henry Hayes and daughter generously by tlheir donations and 

Miss Bernetta Taylor is visiting Gladys, of Bridgewater, Mass., were : work, 
at her aunt's, Mrs. Daniel Mullins. | visiting the former's sister, Mrs.

Miss Francis Nowlan, who has , Ernest Tozer. 
been for the past few weeks the I Mr. Hazel Tozer is finishing liis 
guest of her aunt in Nelson, returned new house and intends moving in 
home Saturday. shortly.

Mrs. Charles Mullin, who had the j We are sorry to hear that Mrs.
R. M. Johnston, who has been un
dergoing an operation at Hotel Dieu,
Chatham, is not able to be removed 
to her home here yet 

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Dawson pass-

misfortune of having his barn burn 
ed with D. Sullivan & Sons Lumber 
mill, a short time ago, has a new 
and much more convenient building 
erected in Its place. His many 
friends did not forget him in the ' ed through here on Saturday to visit 
completion of this new building, for j friends in Halcomb, 
which he is very grateful to one and j Miss Jessie Silliker is visiting 
all. ! Mrs Hazel Tozer.

Mr. and Mrs. George Leach have 
gone to Nelson to run a cook house 
during the summer months.

Enjoyable Band Concert
The band gave an enjoyable ‘con

cert in the square on Friday evon-

Miss Mimey White, who has been 
living ia Shiloh, Maine, for the past 
eight years, has been visiting 
friends here lately.

Mr. Burk White, of Newcastle,

Child Drank Carbolic Acid
The eighteen months old son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ryan had a 
narrow escape from an untimely 
death * on Saturday afternoon, when 
lie almost swallowed the contents of 
a bottle containing carbolic acid. 
Some repair work is being done at 
the house and the child picked up 
this bottle containing the acid and 
had just put it to his mouth when 
his mother snatched it from him. As 
it was the child suffered a badly burn
ed mouth.—Gleaner.

Tiie following item, in connection 
with recent repairs and improve
ments made to the Method* church, 
of which Rev. Wm. Harrison. D. D., 
is pastor, appeared in -1 recent issue 
op the Wesleyan:

“The painters have just finished 
painting the outside of our church in 
Newcastle. This with other im
provements around the building, 
gives the church a fine appearance 
and is a credit to the Methodism 01 
Newcastle.

During the past three years some
thing over seven hundred dollars 
have been expended on church and 
parsonage property and all bills are 
provided for by Ladies' Aid Society 
and other special means. The en
tire property is now in good condi
tion and free of debt.

For something over eighty years 
Methodism has been represented in 
this town and we are not aware that 
the church has been left for a sin
gle year without an efficient supply. 
The original building still stands on

THE FACTS OF THE CASE

Red Deer M.P. Cannot Forget Hit 
Favorite Theory in War Time

Dr. Michael Clark, M.P. for Red 
Deer, recently s-ated in the House of 
Commons that the war had proclaimed 
the National Policy to have been a 
palpable failure as a revenue pro
ducer and a builder up of industry. 
It is regrettable that Dr. dark, who 
combines the gift of picturesque 
speech with an attractive personality, 
should not be more careful as to the 
facts when speaking in the House 
of Common*. His claim that the 
National Policy has failed to produce 
revenue is easily refuted by the re
turns of the Customs Department 
which show that, since 1879, when 
the National Policy was introduced, 
the customs revenue of the country 
has increased from $12,939,540 to 
$107,180,578 for the fiscal year ending 
March 31, 1914. That Is, the customs 
revenue now provides about two- 
thirds of the total revenue raised by 
the Dominion Government.

His second statement that the 
National Policy has failed to develop 
the industries of Canada is also mis
leading and untrue. From 1890 to 
1910, a period in which both Conser
vative and Liberal Governments ad
hered to the National Policy, statis
tics show the following enormous in
creases in the production of manu
factured goods : Food products, 223 
per cen*.; textiles, 148 per cent.; iron 
and steel 293 per cent. ; wood pro
ducts, 153 per cent.; paper and print
ing, 235 pf r cent; liquors and bever
ages, 259 per cent.; clay, glass and 
stone products, 152 per cent.; metal 
products. 452 per cent. ; tobacco pro
ducts, 350 per cent.; vehicles, 334 per 
cent. ; hand trades, 1,411 per cent

Our trade rivals, the manufacturera 
of the United States, have not the 
contemptible opinion of our National 
Policy which is entertained by Dr. 
Clark. In a special bulletin on for
eign trade, publ’shed by the National 
Association of Manufacturers of the 
United States on March 1st, appears 
the following statement:

“Were it not for its customs tarLZ 
the Dominion of Canada, so far as 
cultivation of trade thtrewith is con
cerned, would scarcely be looked up
on by Americans as a foreign coun
try. But, as the Dominion is a dis
tinct and separate country from the 
Republic, the Government of the 
Dominion naturally aims not only to 
develop its own resourcesffl to Its 
fullest extent, but also, through the 
influence of a protective customs tariff, 
to concentrate as much as possible 
the manufacture within its own bor
ders of the goods which its people 
require. This devotion to a system 
of tariff protection on the part of 
Canada has resulted In the establish
ment of numerous industries by Can-

A Sign That Pulled Business For 
Hardware Merchant

A few months ago a leading hard
ware dealer in a Canadian town found 
his sales were falling off badly. He 
did not become cast down but set his 
mind to work to find out the trouble 
and how he could overcome it. He 
hit upon the following display card 
a first aid to this end:

We Are Going to Make

“ BUSINESS AS USUAL ”
Selling Goods

MADE IN CANADA
“WE'LL HOLD WHAT WE HAVE—

AND MORE—
By Selling

MADE-IN-CAN ADA GOODS”
In telling a customer about it after

wards he said: “I’ve taken some pretty 
long chances ard made somrx preety 
shrewd guesses in shaping up pro
grammes for this store, and it’s been 
mighty seldom I’ve lost out, but I
think this one is going to be the sur-1 and haf$ algo lnduced a ,arge

ra bank- j numt)er Qf American manufacturers to 
erect branches of their own factories

est winner I’ve ever tried.
the church’s lot and is now used for j on It strongly, end I think wa 
other purposes. Dr. Heartz. in can square our obligations with our 
whose wonderful vigor and activity : neighbors and the citizens of this 
we all rejoice, can relate vividly , country by sticking to it. What s 
some of his own preaching experien- j more, if every storekeeper in this 
ces in the old building some fifty country will do the same we ll all wipe
years ago.” j off a lot of long-drawn-out accounts j Every dollar spent for the goods

-------------* ■■■ ■ ' that have refused to be closed up be- yQur fellow men make is as import-
1 cause we failed to help tlie fellow 
that really supports us in our busi
ness.

Returned from Canoeing Trip
Collector of Customs L. C. Mac- 

nutt and his son. Mr. Earle R. Mac- 
nutt, who have been enjoying an ex
tended canoe trip on the Miramichl 
river, returned home at noon Tues
day afternoon by I. C. R.—Gleaner

in Canada in order to secure to a 
; larger degree a share of the markets 
j of the Dominion which have grown 
i so rapidly within the past decade.”

ant Just now as every Canadian bullet 
sent into the ranks of the enemy.

TAX NOTICES—Four and County 

Rates and Road Tax Notices can be 1 

had at The Advocate Job Dept.

NEW STOCK—A new line of Wed
ding Stationery has just been receiv
ed at The Advocat Job Dept. Also 
Ladies, Misses and Gents cards.

Successful Fishing Trip
The Earl and Countess of Ashburn- 

ham. who have been on a week’s 
fishing trip at Big Hole, on the Mir-

spent Sunday here, and drove to j amichi, returned home on Tuesday. 
Newcastle in the evening, accompani- j They had an enjoyable trip and se

ing, which was attended by an ex- j ed by his sister. Miss Mimey White. | cured a number of salmon.—-Gleaner.
ceedingly large gathering of citizens. Miss Margery Mathews has gone to ----------------------
The ladies of the Red Cross sold ice Newcastle to spend a week with her | Dropped Dead
cream in the Lounsbury building I uncle, Mr. Burk White. j Mr. Bernard McCormick, a well
and through the square, and did a 
very successful business, realizing 
the sum of $37.50. It is their inten
tion to sell ice cream next Friday 
evening a Is».

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Silliker and ■ known Miramichl lumber operator, 
family took a trip to Newcastle, in dropped dead Monday morning at
Mr. Mark Sutherland’s auto last 
week, and were the guests of Mrs. 
Alfred Bell for the day.

his home at Blackville. Word of his 
death came as a distinct shock to 
his many friends.

PURE BUTTER PARCHMENT
ARTISTICALLY PRINTED IN

One and Two lb. Sizes
ACCORDING TO THE “DAIRY ACT, 1S14.”

Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post and Prepaid. 
Prices on Application and Work Guaranteed

THE UNION : JOB DEPARTMENT
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

^
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FALSE PRETENCES

For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the
Promotes DiO'siion.CtTrfii 
ness ar.d ResLContams nwto 
Opimu.Morphcc nor.Miairak
Not Narcotic.
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ecr/ii l Sat-
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Ç Mlhu.-.’jti

Apcrfvct Remedy forConshpa- 
lion. SourSlomach,Diarrhoea,
VVorms.Convu!sions>even.rh
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile SisnattiBeof

Ikt Centaur Company. 
HONÎREAL&NLW YORK

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

STQRIA
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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Tips Hu nfing Hc/^s 
by Alfred PvLane

Question^tO/Mr La 
of thi&vpaper.

M-H WWW

JI New Questions and Answers Depart* 
ment of Interest to Shooters

Headers are reminded that this column is open to questions which 
should be sent to me in care of the Spurting Editer, and tc discussions by 
the readers on anything connected with hunting or target shooting.—A.
P L.

PUNCHING THE PRIMER

To the man familiar with the op
eration of automibiles. the fact that 
the perfect operation of the who!-* 
machine depends on tiny electric 
sparks no larger than a pin head 
stems perfect’y natural, but to the 
man who doesn't understand, it ap
pears absurd that a big heavy auto 
should have to rely on such trifles. 
It's so. however, a*ul the quality and 
intensity of this little runt of a 
s'park determine the power develop
ed- and the even running ability of 
the motor.

In firearms, the primer has the 
same bearing on results that the 
electric spark has with autos . In
deed the analogy is very perfect. The 
electric spark in the auto cylinder 
ignites the charge (consisting of a 
compressed mixture of gasolene an.l 
air) which explodes and drives the 
piston toward the mouth of th> cy
linder. In the rifle barrel the prim
er ignites the charge (black or 
smokeless powder) which explodes 
and drives the bullet towards the muz
zle.

Moral : The primer of a cartridge 
i“ a mighty important part and it 
won’t give even and regular ignition 
unless tile firing pin lands in the 
center of the primer each time, with 
a good stiff punch.
\V. D„ Bangod, Pa.

1. Would you call this a good 
gun? Shooting at a National Sports
man Magazine at 3a yds, using a 12 
gauge gun, 3 drams of. powder, 1% 
oz. No. 5 shot, 28 shot striking the 
magazine and going through 38 pag
es and 10 shot going all the way- 
through?

Ans. It is rallier difficult to say. 
Why do you not pattern your gun un
der standard conditions, that is, 
shoot it at 40 yds. into a 30 inch 
circle? At 40 yds. a full chcke bar
rel should put at least 70 per cent 
of its charge into the circle, thus if 
you were using 1% oz. of So. 5 shot 
at 49 yds. there should be 1.35 shot 
in a 30 inch circle Shooting at a 
magazine is not a very reliable test 
of penetration as the condition of 
the magazine would have consider
able to do with it, thus if the maga
zine were brand new and were plac
ed so that the leaves were compress
ed tightly, the penetration would be 
much less than if it were simply 
standing so that the leaves were but 
loosely touching.

2. Do you think the Meriden 
Model 15 repeating rifle is a good 
rifle?

3. Do you think it as 
rifle as the Remington No, 
get?

Ans. As I have stated before, it is 
not fair for me to draw direct com
parisons between different makes of 
arms. The user of a rifle, if he is 
an experienced sportsman, is a pret-

3 Tar

ty good judge at least, and the best 
way to find out the relative merits 
of two models is to ask various 
sportsmen who own one or both of 
these models.

4. Is it best to cork the barrels 
ot a shot gun up at the ends when 
putting it away or to leave them 
open ?

Ans. It will do no harm to cork 
the barrels up. It is well to do so, 
however on a good dry day when 
the air contains as little moisture 
•is possible.
I W. W.

Kindly tell me if the 32-2“ high 
velocity soft point bullet is power
ful enough for deer What do you 
think of it as an all around rifle for 
all game in Pennsylvania, using the 
black powder cartridges for small 
game?

Ans. 1 would net recommend the 
32-20 high velocity cartridge for 
deer. The deer has a very large 
amount of vitality and unless a fair
ly powerful rifle is used, the hunter 
tuns a great risk of losing his game 
■veil if the shut is fairly well plac

ed.
F. P. K. Howard, S. D.

1 What is meant by "greaseiess" 
bullets? Are they easier or harder 
on a rifle?

Ans. Groasele.-s bullets mean 
that they have no grease on them, 
and they are much harder than the 
greased variety.

2. Is there any difference in a 
metal patched bullet and a soft point
ed one? Which is harder on a rifle?

Ans. There is no difference in 
wear on the barrel of a metal patch
ed 30-30 bullet and the soft point 
30-30 bullet, for instance, as the part 
oi the bullet which touches the rifle 
is of the same metal in both cases.
F. (’., Lewiston, Ill.

Am using Lesmok powder in a 
Remington No. 5 Smoothbore .22 cali
bre rifle fitted with Maxim Silencer. | 
How shall I clean it? How shall I 
clean the Silencer? You mention 
“a good nitro-solvent oil.” How is 
this nitro-solvent oil mixed?

Ans. Your rifle barrel being 
smooth bore presents a much easier 
problem in cleaning than does a , 
rifled barrel. Clean with fairly 
tight fitting cloth patches using a 1 
good nitro-solvent oil. The Silencer 
can best be cleaned by soaking in 
boiling water, shaking the Silencer 
around so that the residue will be- 
come loosened, then pour out the 
water and the heat of the Silencer 
will dry off the remaining moisture. 
Nitro-solvent oils can be procured I 
from any good hardware or sporting | 
goods dealer.

1 United States Manufacturers Resent 
! Entry of Canadian Rail Mills in 

American Markets

During recent years huge quantities 
of railway materials have been im
port. d from I'nittd States into Can
ada to assist in the construction of 
tlv' xast railway enterprises of this 
country. While t::e race ment of 
railway supplies across the line from 
la.led St at. s has ceased temporarily, 
owing V.) t .e general business depres
sion. t::c V" no doubt that in normal 
tir.us' Canadians will ontinue to buy 
great quantities of materials of this 
nature in l’niv d States.

Canadian Mills
Up to the present time Canadian 

rail mills i ave been able to run to 
full capacity on Canadian orders, but 
since the temporary cessation of ac
tivity iu Canada they have lost so 
much business that if they had to de
pend on the Canadian demand they 
would be* forced to close down, and 
perhaps, in some casts, go into liquid 
ation. The alert and energetic man
agers of these Canadian mills saw an 
opportunity of securing business, ai 
belt at low prices, in United. States, 
and a few months ago the steel mill 
at Sault Ste. Marie tendered success
fully on a iiig order for a large Ameri
can railroad. Since then they have 
secured additional business in United 
states, and other Canadian mills have 
followed suit.

“Give and Take”
"Tie .Manufacturers News'* of 

I’lv'c-.To r< iYrriug to this business 
rectify stat-.d that : "Some criticism 
ha followvd ti:e recent action of the 
; Him.is Central Railroad because it 
placid an order for 35.' 00 tons of 
rails with the Algoma Steel Company 
of Canada.

"Th** order was for open hearth 
rai's and the price was $27 a ton de
livered at i Lie ago. This was $3 a 
ton -cheaper than prices usually quot
ed by American nulls on the same 
rails.

"How much freight do the railroads 
of the l ni ted States receive upon 
rails manufactured in Canada?

"If all the railroads bought their 
rails in Canada because they could 
obtain them at $3 a ton cheaper what 
would become cf our working men, 
farmers and manufacturers?

"And what would become of our 
railroads?”

Some Canadians in the past have 
complained about the "Made-in-Can- 
ada” movement, and particularly 
about the national policy which en
courages Canadian manufacturing in
dustries. rhey would do well to re
flect on the attitude of the people 
of United States with respect to the 
purchase of rails from Canadian manu
facturer's. There must be a certain 
amount of give and take in matters 
of trade. If Canada is to keep on 
purchasing huge quantities of manu
factured good: from United State, the 
people of United States, particularly 
the manufacturers, must be prepared 
to allow Canadian manufactured 
goods to ue sold in United States 
where Canadian firms car. compete 
on favorable terms.

An American Protest
The Wall Street Journal, probably 

the leading financial paper in United 
States also views with disfavor the 
following r.cent sales in addition to 
the Illinois Central order: Fere Mar
quette, 5,5uu tons; New Y'ork Central, 
3,000 tons; Hocking Valley, 4,000 
tons; Toledo Terminal, 500 tons; Nor
thern Ohio Traction, 500 tons; mis
cellaneous, lv.OuO tons. "Canadian 
roads,” says the Journal, “which have 
been subsidized by the Government, 
are prohibited from buying their rails 
from a foreign maker unless the Can
adian mills are filled up. As this very 
rarely occurs, the Unitea States gets 
very few orders of this kind." To 
refute this statement it is only neces
sary to consult the Customs returns 
for the year ending March 31st. 1914, 
showing Canada’s purchases of rails 
from the United States tc; the year 
to have been $4,901,851. During the 
ten months of the present year, when 
our mills had little to do, we pur
chased $677,956 worth of rails from 
the United States. When the News 
and Journal recall the past huge pur
chases of Canada In the United States, 
surely they can regard the present 
limited purchases of U13 United States 
in Canada without envy.

Foreign Manufacterers Strive to Fol
low “Mad e-in-Canada

In the weekly report issued by the 
Department of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, recently, the following ex
tract from a letter received by Sir 
George ti. Foster from a Canadian 
druggist contains an interesting proof 
of the effectiveness of the "Made-in- i 
Canada” campaign: "From every 
quarter comes ihe cry to have Can
adians educated to use ’Canadian- 
made-goods.’ The reason for this need 
not be here enlarged upon, but as the 
Canadian producer, distributor and 
consumer are helping this campaign 
along, it occurs to me that the Govern
ment should be on the look-out for 
what I would define as trade leeches.
1 refer moie particularly to foreign 
manufacturers who infer to the public 
that their product is 'Made-in-Canada' 
while It Is really not so. For example^ 
in locking over my stock of denti
frices I find the majority are of for 
elgn make-, and in one case on the out
side carton you will find printed in 
email type ’Made-in-Canada.* Unwra" 
and investigate further and this slog*.- 
is nowhere in evidence but is maa-
hy --------  of Paris, New York and
London, guaranteed by --------  under
the Food and Drug Act, 30th June. 
1906, U.S.A., No. 701. The prepar
ation is -------- . If this article were
Made-in-Canada’ manufacturers would 
so state it on the inside container. 
The goods are made in the United '• 
States and the makers print on the j 
outside carton ’Made-lr-Canada* to de- 
liberately deceive the Canadian public

“Have not the Government the 
necessary machinery to stop tbit 
fraud and puir'sh offenders. The Can 
adlan people are co-operating in th< 
‘Made-in-Canada’ campaign, and Wt, 
should know that the wares stamped 
’Made-in-Canada’ really are made in 
this country, that there is no evasion.' '

If the “Made-in-Canada” idea wail 
not sound and was not making head 
way. manufacturers in foreign coun 
tries would not seek to get the bene
fit of it by falsely labelling their good* 
"Made-in-Canada.” The purchase? 
should guard against buying goods 
made In a foreign country which are 
misrepresented as being made in 
Canada. Inquire when in doubt.

TOOK THE ADVICE 
OF HIS FRIEND

Stomach Trouble and Rheumatism 
Relieved By “Fruit-a-tives”

; :•

MR. L. LABRIE
594 Champlain St., Montreal.

“I have been restored to health by 
taking ‘Fruit-a-tives’. For two years, 
I was a miserable sufferer front Rheu
matism and Stomach Trouble. I became 
very weak, had frequent dizzy spells 
and when I took food, felt wretched 
and sleepy. I suffered from Rheuma
tism dreadfully, with pains in my back 
and joints and my hands swollen.

A friend advised me to try‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ and from the outset, they did me 
good. After I had started the second 
box, I felt I was getting well and I 
persevered in the treatment. I can 
truthfully say that ‘Fruit-a-tives’ is the 
only medicine that helped me.

LOUIS LABRIE.
“FRUIT-A-TIVES’* is the famous 

medicine made from fruit juices.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

I. C. R. TIME TABLE.
On and after Sunday, May 2nd, 

trains will be due to arrive at and 
depart from Newcastle as follows:

COMMUNITY BUILDING

Who are the people that buy the 
products of your labor, and thus 
keep you employed and prosperous? 
Are they not Canadians? Do you in 
turn buy goods “Made-in-Canada” by 
these Canadians on whose patronage 
your own prosperity depends?

Keep Canadian money at home 
where you can share in the good 
business It will create! Buy goods 
"Made in Canada.”

I bought a horse with a supposed
ly incurable ringbone for $30.90. 
Cured him with $1.00 worth of MI
NA HD’S LINIMENT and sold him 
for $85.00. Profit on Liniment. $54.

MOÏSE DEROSCE, 
Hotel Keeper, St. Phillippe, Que.

Money Sent Ayay From Your Town 
W.ll Not Help Your District

Many country newspapers in the 
United States and Canada are devoting 
considerable space lately to articles 
showing the value of farmers patroniz
ing the merchants In their own shop
ping centre and district. “Country Life 
In Canada,” for June, has a lengthy ar
ticle on "Community Construction,” 
from which we quote only a few para
graphs:

What The Town Means
What then, friends, does the little, 

old home town mean for all of us. It 
is the social center of our community. 
More than that it is the educational, 
religious, political and commercial 
center of our community. Can you 
Imagine, for example, a vast agricultur
al territory like Saskatchewan—leag
ue upon league of pleasant prairie 
dotted with farms—without every few 
miles a "home town,” a community 
center for the surrounding country. 
What would happen were some econo
mic earthquake to devastate every 
small town In such a great territory? 
Would not the whole social and com
mercial fabric of the- province suffer 
—and were the earthquake to spread 
indefinitely in its effects, would not thi 
whole of Western Canada suffer irre
parable loss?

Cause and Effect
There is a reason for this. We must 

have a cause to obtain the reaction 
of an effect. We must look at the ques
tion of buying and soiling in terms of 
their local effect. That is, every dol
lar sent out of a community that could 
be spent in the community represents 
a certain monetary loss to that dis
trict. Do you doubt that statement? 
If so, the writer can assure you that, 
from the mail order standpoint alone, 
there are thousands of communities on 
this continent systematically robbing 
themselves; communities * who, with 
wide open eyes, are doing their best 
to eliminate their local town, to com
mit social and commercial suicide In 
a local sense. These communities are 
the “earthquake” already outlined— 
and their effect may be more slow but 
is nevertheless equally disastrous. Do 
you want proof? Well, commercial 
records show that a large U. S. mail 
order house did a business of $101,000.- 
000 In 1914, and paid dividends of ap
proximately $21,000,000! How many 
dollars of that vast sum. think you, 
returned to one of the communities 
who helped to build that vast turn
over—those Immense annual divi
dends? True, they got the goods, but 
were they of the quality expected by 
the individuals who wrote the orders ? 
But what about the dollars? They had 
gone forever—were paid away by that 
corporation to factories, sources of 
supply, employees—and also into re
serve funds and dividends. The small 
center robbed itself to support the far 
off city—and with no compensating 
circulation oX currency.

GOING SOUTH
Maritime, arrive ...............  5.20 a. m.
Maritime, leave ...................5.25 a. m.
Local, arrive ...................... 10.40 a. m.
Local, leave.......................... 10.45 a. m.
Ocean Limited, arrive.... 1.37 p. m. 
Ocean Limited, leave .... 1.45 p. m. 
Night Freight, leave .... 3.05 a. m.

GOING NORTH
Maritime, arrive..................11.51 p. m.
Maritime, leave.................... 11.56 p. m.
Local, arrive..................... 2 17 p. m.
Local, leave..............................2.22 p. m.
Ocean Limited, arrive.. .. 4.30 p. m
Ocean Limited, leave...........4.35 p. m.
Night Freight, leave..............3.35 a. m.

To Chatham and LogglcviMe: 
Leave Newcastle—12.05 a. m.; 5.35

a. m —1.55 p. m.; 4.40 p. m. 
From Chatham and Loggieville: 

Arrive Newcastle—5.10 a. m.; 1.20 p- 
n,; 4.15 p. m.; 11.40 p. m.

FOR FREDERICTON
Leave Newcastle—Express 5.45 a. m. 
Leave Newcastle—Freight 7.10 a» m.

FROM FREDbKiuTON
Arrive Newcastle, Express 11.30 p m 
Arrive Newcastle, Freight 3.45 p m 

Local for McGivney's 
Leave Newcastle—Express 4.50 p. m. 
Arrive Newcastle—Express 11.05 a m

Get your deed forms at the Advo
cate Job Department. tf.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

The ‘.ole head of a family, 
or any male over 18 years old, 
may homertead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at 
the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub
agency for district. Entry by proxy 
may be m «do at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but i;ot Sub-Agency), 
on certain conditions.

Duties: Six months’ residence
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 
acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is îequhed except 
where residence is performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home
stead. Price $3.00 per acre,

Duties—Six months reeidcuce in 
each of three years after earning 
homestead pr.tcnt; also 50 acres 
extra cultivation Prereinption pa
tent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead parent, on certain condi
tions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead rlfcLt may take a pur
chased homes tcafi' iu certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per -.ere. Duties 
—Must reside six months in each 
of three yer.rs, cultivate 50 acres 
ar.d erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation la subject 
to reduction id case cf rough, scrub
by or stony land. Live stock may 
be substituted for cultivation under 
certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C. M. a.,
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisment will not be paid 
fcr.—64388. 22-6moe-

Timely Topics
■ ON —

PRINTING 
FINE PRINTING IS AN ART
Do you know good printing?
Do you like good printing ?

Do you know that it always pays to have the BETTER 
kind i

Perhaps you have been used to the one class of printing 
and know no other.

If this is so, it is time for you to have a look around 
and investigate and see what's what.

Do you know you do not have fo go any farther away 
than Newcastle to obtain the BETTER class of 
printing.

Perhaps you have not given it a thought, lmt a great 
deal depends on the stock used in order to get a 
BETTER job. Investigate this.

Last, hut not the least, do you know that The Advo
cate Job Department turns out only this BETTER 
class of work. If you will read on a little fur
ther, we will tell you how and why.

1st—We eater to that class of people who use 
only the best stock, and who know what BETTER 
printing is.

2nd—In order to give these customers the class 
of work they want, we have to keep in stock onlv the 
best grades of material. We do not handle cheap 
lines.

3rd—In order, again, to be able to turn out that 
BETTER class of printing, we employ only experien
ced and competent printers, who keep abreast of the 
times and watch the styles.

4th—What is as important as the above is equip
ment. If The Advocate Job Department was not fitted 
out as it is, with the most modern machinery and the 
very latest in type faces, it could not handle the fast 
growing trade, that has developed in the past year, of 
turning ont that BETTER class of printing. Only 
the best inks are used, because this is necessary when 
high grade stock is used.

Now, Mr. Business Man, if you will read the 
above over carefully, see how your supply stands, then 
get in touch with this office, we feel sure you will be
come a customer. Give up that old-fangled notion that 
first class printing comes only from the large city- 
printing offices. As a matter of fact, the reverse is the 
case, and prices are invariably lower.

REMEMBER THAT WE DO 
ALL KINDS OF PRINTING

For commercial use, we have superior grades of 
Letter, Note and Bill Head Stock, at prices and quality 
to suit any business and any purse. Our prices range 
from $2.50 to $4.00 per thousand for Letter Heads, 
and from $2.50 to $3.25 per thousand for Envelopes. 
Our Envelopes are the same material as our papers, 
and therefore match. We are always pleased to sub- ' 
mit samples of stock, and prices, on application.

More Business
IS WHAT WE WANT

You want the work—we want to do it for you. 
We have just the grade of paper you want, so why not 
let us get together in a co-operative way and make a 
strong pull for increased business—more business than 
usual.

Addbess All Correspondence to

THE MIRAMIGHI PUB. GO.
LIMITED

Phone 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. Box 359
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HIS LEGAL WIFE
BY MARY E. BRYAN

(Continued)
“It Is the unexpected that hap

pens,” he said. “You know that old 
saying, Miss Flake. The marriage 
has happened—fortunately for me. 
As for the rest, it is under the rose" 
—he took a rose from a crystal dish 
near him and put it to his lips—“un
til my lady herself shall choose to 
tell the story.”

Nina heard him, as she stood near 
by, the center cf a little group. She 
telegraphed to him a single bright, 
approving glance. She admired the 
grace with which he had parried the 
ill-bred curiosity of Miss Flake. His 
coolness put her at ease. She was 
s.ble to throw off the nervousness 
she had struggled to hide.

body's else wife, she lost sight of 
prudence, and gave no thought to 
curious, suspicious eyes that follow
ed her flashing movements, and not
ed how her face softened and her 
eyes grew tender when they rested 
on Floyd Grafton.

Harry did his best to shield her 
from the moment her thoughtléss- 
ness provoked. Whenever he could, 
he interposed himself between her 
and Floyd. He kept beside her, 
calmly disregarding the little frown 
ot haughty impatience she gave him 
sometimes, and the covert insolence 
ol Floyd's manner.

At length, Floyd managed to get 
her to himself in a curtained recess

bride-groom apartments half an hour 
later. “Why doesn't she go to Da
kota at once? I'll speak to Mrs. 
Childs about it."

CHAPTER XI
The reception was a sample of 

what followed during the succeeding 
two weeks.

They were the weeks preceding 
Lent, and, as usual, any amount of 
gayety was crowded into them by 
the social pleasure lovers, who seem 
determined to get their fill of frivol- 
•ty before the season of penance 
came round.

Teas, receptions, dances, theatre- 
parties, musicales, were the order 
of the day, and of the night. The

ol the room. Harry watched him, heiress-bride and her husband had
But Lee saw that the color flut-1 bending over her in his adoring fash-

tered into her* face whenever the 
. door-bell rang, and she watched the 
door expectantly. f.

Presently, as he looked at her, her

ion, talking low as he played care
lessly with the roses at her belt. 

Others were glancing toward the

i ed Harry, and said: 
"Mr. Lee, I wish you

•nvitations showered upon them. 
They were rirli, attractive and newly 
married, and there was surrounding 
them a little rose-colqrqfl halo of 

corner, and exchanging looks of well- j romance, with just a shade of doubt 
face grew suddenly radiant He bred significance. A sweet-faced old j and vague suspicion about it, enough 
guessed the caute of the transflgur- ,ady wlth lovely *ray halr approach- to stimulate curiosity, and make 
ation, even before he saw that Floyd 
Grafton had entered the room.

The young man dressed with un- j •vour wife to sing that

people look for some kind of drama 
in which the two, or the three— 
rather—for Floyd was always with

would get 
sweet old

usual care; he looked"" exceedingly | son8-"rhe 01d °aken Bucket-' for them-would be the actors, 
'handsome. A silence fell on the ! me* She ls tlle only person 1 know | Nina had determined not to go to 
the company. All eyes were upon the xvho sings lt* and 1 always claim u I Dakota until Lunt began. She
new arrival as he made his way to from ller as a treat- 1 was Drougnt j could not bear to go away and

you see, and I can ; leave Floyd here in the midst of thethe side of the hostess.
Every one knew that he had been 

the suitor of the bride—every one 
had heard the report that he had 
jilted her a short time before their 
marriage |l!ve of the lady in asking for the

“Confound the fellow!" Lee mut- sonB' she was a true friend t0 
tered to himself. “Why did he wait Nina' and she wanted to break »P

I was brought j could not bear
up on a farm,
appreciate ‘The Old Oaken Bucket.* *

“I .vill ask her to sing it," Harry 
| said.
! He' theugnt ne understood the

social whirl. There were only

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
ùeqmcUykerw'WMfc,
CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS

Purdy npuble

SzF*
^ d*ir **y.

hMfl Pi» SbmI Mm.
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looked up and said, coldly:
“Please do not trouble yourself cn 

my account any more. You are not 
at all responsible for what I choose 
to do."

Then bowing haughtily, she left 
him before he coiild reply.

So it will appear that Harry Lee’s 
position as legal husband to a beau-

mo-

few more weeks of the season. She tiful rich woman was not a bed of 
would enjoy these to the utmost. ! roses.
She would revel in the happiness I CHAPTER XII
bestowed by the presence of her | Matters at length came io a crisis, 
lover, and the knowledge that he [ One evening Mr. and Mrs. Warring-
was reconciled to her and would ; ton Lee were going to a musicale at

till the room was full, and put her the tete-a-tete between her and the soon claim her as his own. I the home of Mrs. Pierson. Floyd
tc this trial?" man whose name gossip had linked: With all the Intensity of her tro-1 was supposed to be out of town. He

He w'atchtU her anxiously. She w!th herSl p,cal nature she threw herself into j had been called away cn business-
stood the fire of all those curious i Harry went directly across to the the pleasures which those charmed so he had written to Nina the day 
eyes gallantly. She met Floyd at curtained recess where the two were ; days brought to her. She seemed to before—and Mrs. Child had breathed

"Sir!"
He met the indignant lightning 

that leaped from her eyes without 
flinching. He went on steadily:

“You asked for the loan of a name 
as honorable as your own. It was 
given you by the contract, but it 
was taken for granted that you 
would keep the honor of that name 
unspotted. I agreed, in the terms of 
the contract, to appear as your hus
band, but I did not agree to pose as 
that laughing-stock of the world—a 
husband whose wife has à preferred 
lover always at her side. When a 
woman brings scandal on herself, 
madame, she also brings contempt 
on the man whose name she bears— 
even if he be only her legal husband."

The words were cruel—he knew it; 
but he felt that, like the surgeon, he 
must wound to heal.

He expected a burst of stormy an
ger from the proud girl, but instead, 
she turned a shade paler, and her 
features grew' fixed and hard.

“Your words are an insult," she 
said, with enforced calmness. “Leave 
my presence—and never come into 
it again!" She pointed to the door 
?s she spoke. ‘Go!" she commanded, 
imperiously.

He bowed, and left the room.
When the door had closed behind 

him, she stood motionless for an in
stant, then the marble-like rigidity 
left her, the flame died out in her di
lated eyes—drowned in a rush of 
tears. She sank into a seat, and 
sobbed stormily.

Floyd dropped down on his knees 
beside her. He tried to take her 
hands, he tried to soothe her, then 
he broke out into bitter abuse of Lee.

“The low-born scoundrel!" he ex
claimed. “I will hold him to ac
count for what lie said."

To his surprise she turned to him 
and said vehemently:

“You will do no such thing! I 
forbid it. And he Is not what you 
say. He is not a low-bred scoundrel; 
he is an honorable man.. He was 
right in what he said to me."

as a Wife, and be taken up with the 
man you love. It is my duty to think 
for you, or so I take it. Forgive me 
ii in fulfilling this dufÿ, I have made 
myself disagreeable. I have too 
much respect for you—I have too 
much to thank you for—not to wish 
to part from you in a spirit of 
friendliness. i

“Trusting that in your heart you 
understand my motive, and will not 
think badly of me, I will say a final 
good-bye—after one suggestion. Your 
position is a very difficult one. The 
sooner it ends, the better. I think 
you can end it speedily, and that 
you need not go to Dakota, and re
side there for three months. You 
can go to Florida instead. You can 
claim to be a resident of that state. 
You have a home there—so Mrs. 
Child told me yesterday. Your fath- 
ei bought a house and an orange 
plantation on India River two years 
before his death, tie lived there on 
account of his health, and you lived 
with him. You still keep up the 
place, and visit it occasionally 
Therefore you can claim to be a re
sident of Florida. You can go there 
at once and enter suit for divorce 
or the ground of incompatibility ot 
temper.

"In a few weeks you can \>e free. 
1 will do everything I can—without 
exposing myself to the charge of 
collusion—to facilitate your getting 
the divorce. I will call at your door 
tomorrow morning to know what you 
have decided to do. You can inform 
me by a note, which James can hand 
.me. With much respect. H. W. Lee"

Nina read the letter with varying 
emotions. She sat looking dow;n at 
it a moment in silence, then she 
gave it to Floyd, who had been 
watching her intently. While he 
read it, she kept her eyes on the 
floor, he- face thoughtful and dis 
turbed.

“That's gooa news!" Floyd ex
claimed, throwing down the letter 
“The Florida scheme is well thought 
ot. I wonder it did not occur to us

. sitting on the cushioned seat tha*1 lose sight of prudence, to forget a fervent “Thank Goodness!" 
sciousness’ with the usual smile of F,tted the nich°. with a canopy of ; her fear of that grim social bug-j the soft where she lay with
welcome, and the hand put out for a pink and whife azaIea3 breathing bear—"They Say," which she had rheumatic foot on a hassock,
friendly touch. perfume over their heads. j once s0 dreaded. She seemed to Nina, wearing a gown of transpar-

He was to blame for.the tell-tale They were lo° m.uch absorbed to imagine that now she was married ent white silk muslin over yellow 
flush and droop of the lids that came notice his approach until he stood ! and had the tegis of a husband s silk, had come into the parlor, and
the next instant. It seemed to Lee bfefre them« and bending sl’ghtly, j presence around her, gossip could Harry, taking the white cloth cloak

said, in clear tones: not hurt her. She still expected that hung on her arm, was folding
“Nina, my love, excuse me for in-1 her legal husband to accompany her it around her shoulders, when the

terrupting your conversation, bul everywhere, and she made an effort bell rang, and an instant later Floyd
Mrs. Pierson is going directly, and | tv sustain the part of newly married came rushing into the room, flushed
si e begs you will sing lier favorite ' lile; but in this she was hampered with cold and excitement.
—‘The Old Oaken Bucket."' j by the presence and the watchful,: “1 only got in half an hour ago!"

When he said “Nina, my love," he disapproving eyes of her lover. j he said. “I dressed in hot 
smiled to himself to see the startled. Wherever they went. Floyd 

vas the whispered comment or the 'resentful way the lady lifted her j s>ure to be there and to
unspoken thought. . bead aIld stared at him. He had j way to her side. It seemed impos- telegraphed for seats, but

that he purposely held her hand long
er than necessary, and bent an ador 
ing look upon her. For a second 
she forgot prudence and all but him. 
She kindled responsively under that 
electric look and touch.

People glanced at each other.
“She still loves her old flame

“Right! Then why did you order j before." 
from him to leave?" I “I told you It was lie who thought

her

sense, my dear little Mother Bunch. 
There is but one man in the world 
who can be my husband in truth. As 
for Mr. Lee, I am done with him for 
good and all. He is not going to 
Florida with me even. He has gone 
away."

“Gone! without telling me good 
bye! Why did he go away so sud
denly?"

“I told him to. He was—offici
ous."

“Oh, dear, dear! That is a pity. 
What will you do without him? He 
would have been such a help to you 
going on your trip."

“I don't need his help. I can tra
vel very well alone. I have no more 
to do with Mr. Leo except to write a 
Aote to let him know that I have de
cided to go to Florida at once."

She did write the note—a short, 
cold message—but, oh, caprice of 
woman! she did not send it. She 
tore it up; and the next morning, 
when Lee rang the door-bell, she told 
James to bring him into the library. 
When he entered, expecting the cold
est of receptions, he was surprised 
when she came forward to meet him 
smiling and cordial. She ignored the 
unpleasantness of the evening be
fore.

“Yes, I will go to Florida at 
once," she said. “I thank you for 
bringing it to mind. But I hate to 
go alone; I have never traveled by 
myself. I have always had some
body—a man—to take care of me. It 
was poor papa until he died, and af
terward Colonel Carmichael—papa's 
old friend—who died last fcfll at his 
place in Florida. Mrs. Child will not 
go. She is afraid of Captain Shakes 
—that is what they call the chills 
and fever in Florida. • Now, don't 
you see it is your solemn duty to go 
with me yourself?"

“What! when you are going there 
to get rid of me?" he said, la her 
own tone of playful earnestness.

A blush flitted into her cheek.
“Oh, you will leave me there, and 

come back as soon as you have 
seen me in my home. There is a

was . I remembered the new play, and that | tl; 
find his you said you wanted to see

very respectable man and his wife
“Because he dared to say it. He I of everything," she answered, dream- staying cn my place to take care of 

shall nevers peak to me again. But ! i!>\ her eyes still on the floor. it Will you go? I really wish it."
what he said was true. I have been j Floyd frowned, and gave his She looked up at him with a pret-
acting disgracefully—and you—no; j blonde head an impatient jerk. Then ty air of entreaty. She was very 
:t is only I. I alone am to blame." | he said: lovely it) her graceful morning gown

don't see anything dreadful that “1 fancy the fellow is as anxious of soft mauve cashmere, 
either ot uj have done." interposed ! to be free as you are. There's a wo- Lee was perplexed. He had hoped 
Floyd. "We have been together a I man he loves and wants to marry. to have the next week or two to 
litLe too much; but how could it? i She Is rich. Mr. Warrington Lee, look after his own affairs. The 

I couldn't bear to see you with him has an eye to the shekels always." j home at Green Valley was now ready 
and have him act as though you be-1 “Are you speaking ot something I for his father and Lucille. He had

asked j had it renovated outside and in, and
were to

Probably, now she is married. called her “Xl“a" «veral times to- sible to her to repulse him She. taken. There'll he a big crowd. For-1 'i will." she said, stabling up. "I I woman he loves. I am sure 1 do. By I pleasure when he should show his
she will take him as her cavalier ser- night; that was a part of his role, [was s0 happy In his presence, so | innately. I met Mrs. Gordon on the i will go. I have been dreading to go a singular coincidence, she is the ! betrothed her beautiful little suite of
vaut—true to her Spanish blood, But *° add “mv love!" Her look ot afraid of wounding him. so remorse- train, and she ottered us seats in to that strange, wild part of the same orphan heiress of a rich grand-1 rooms—bedroom and dressing-room 
you know." said one. j haughty offense said plainly: “You ful for Sieving once misunderstood her box. It is lucky you are ready.1 country, and stay there alone, for ! mother whom the papers obligingly I boudoir, or sitting-room, with a new

Nina did not realize what was be- are acting a little too well, sir.' The him and made him unhappy. I We'll go at once. Come!" he went Mrs. Child declares she can not go *ave me. Her grandmother told me | bay window filled with her favorite
ing said or thought about her. She next instant she remembered that Their mutual devotion could net on, for Nina stood still and looked j v ith me. She has heard there are that tlie girl had had a love affair
vas excited and ' liapqy. Her spirit» slie- to°- had. a part to play, and she but be noticed and gossiped about. . doubttul. I Indians there. 1 shall have to stay with a man named Lee. She showed
were at high tide tonight—a reac- called up a smile—a cold one it w as Harry saw it, and he did his best j Mrs. Gordon, a gay, rather indis-, as a resident three months in Dakota jme his picture in a photograph al-
tion front the long depression. Her ~10 her “P5- But sl‘e did n°t speak to counteract It. Mrs. Child's rheu- creet widow, was not a woman she before I can make application for a !bum- Our man here has the same
eyes shone like splendid stars; her hi first. matism kept her at heme nearly al-j cared to be seen with. She looked divorce. How shall I go about be-!face- the same name; so I
face was vivid with emotion and '* have promised that you would w ays now, but Harry faithfully went at Floyd, his eager, expectant eyes | coming a resident? How shall I he Is the fair Ada's lover."
quickened fancy. slng ,or lier- Harry went on. to “functions” he took no interest j had taken cn an expression of sur-1 know where to settle? 1 need sour-1 "Why has he not married her?"

She moved here and there, all !_-The devil you have!" muttered in. and kept a a near his bride-in-law [ prise and disappointment. one to arrange everything for me."] “The 0,d lady broke up the match.
Site told me about it. She got fur-

longed to him Oh! I say, dearest, you know, or only imagine? " asked1 
haste. | why not take steps at once to end j Miss de Vasco, raising her head and today the former owners 

difficult situation? Why not ! looking at him with an expression 
it, I j go to Dakota and arrange for a di- o‘ interest, 

all were | vorce?" ------ | "I am not guessing. 1 know the

go out and take possession. He was 
going with his father and Lucille. 
He had promised himself much

am sure

kindness, grace, and sparkle. She Floyd, below his breath. | as possible, thus preventing com- J "Where were you going?" he ask-
v.as thoughtlessly happy. Were not He had frowned fiercely when Lee promising tete-a-tetes and strolls In ed, a shade of offense in his tone, 
all doubts swept away? Was not filst spoke, but Harry paid no at- the conservatories. j “To Mrs. Pierson's musicale."
her lover true to her? Was he not, tention to him. | To exercise this surveillance was "It will bore you to death—don't
here at her side?

He kept by her nearly all the time,

' i
la Nina hesitated. Mrs. Pierson was hateful to him. He felt as if he | think of it? 

lady of high socia4 influence in i were an interloper—almost a spy,
standing over her while she played, : ber circle. Besides, Nina really lik-1 even, and hc^ ^aw that Nina was
showing himself familiar with all ed and valued her friendship. often annoyed and angered by his
her favorite pieces, and singing with j She glanced appealingly at Floyd, j v atchfulness. But he felt he was
her a tender little lyric which he "Send her word >ou can't sing, doing his duty. Mere figure-head
had selected. You are really not in good voice to-! thought he had tyled himself, he

It seemed to Lee that he was do- night. Then you will need a tenor held that he was called upon to pro-

Surely you wouldn't ! live ear of Nina, 
miss this new play—a first-night per- head.

“Why couldn't I?" asked Floyd.
There was a little lack of earnest- j luus with Lee for not believing 

ness in the tone in which the propos- ner faith, and for calling her a 
al was made, that caught the sensi- crank, which, by the way, she cer-

She shook her

hoarse,” tect the reputation of the woman who 
was his wife In name. Moreover, he 
felt for her belli gratitude and sym- j broke in 
pathy as well as the admiration triumph, 
which her licnest, sincere though er
ratic nature would evoke from one 
who understood her.

He would even have felt a sym
pathy for Floyd if he could have be
lieved that he really loved Nina.

"But does he?" questioned Harry 
tc himself. “I know he lied to her; 
lie was certainly engaged to Ada.
Did he love Miss de V’asco all the 
while, and was it only pique and

ing all this purposely to show his f°r the chorus, and I am 
power over the woman who had mar- ! murmured Floyd, 
ried another çian, through pique or j Harry smiled cooly, scornfully, 
jealousy, as he seemed to wish to j “No need to worry, as to that." 
make every one believe. Isaid. “I think Mrs. Lee will be

"He is a thoroughly selfish cad," | able to manage the song in a way 
Harry said to himself. “He doesn’t 1please her friends without the in
care a fig about preserving "the repu-1 estimable aid of your tenor. Come, 
tatlon of the woman he expects to | >*ina!” he broke off, in a louder tone, 
marry. It's only her money he is : extending his hand, 
after. I'd like to flatten that Gre- ■. She gave him a look of defiance, 
cian nose of his!” added the legal but h®1" expression changed instant- 
husband, his hand clinching as hejl>- She knew there were many eyes 
watched the maneuvers of Floyd ! upon her. She controlled herself,
Graftcn. j and forcing a smile, gave her hand

Catching Mrs. Child’s eye, he to her husband and moved away | anger, as he says, that made him 
knew by its expression that she was, w*th him, glancing back at Floyd j forsake her, or was there a baser 
feeling the same way toward this j and murmuring something deprecat- j motive? He can not have any true 
gay and easy young gentleman who j lllg. | love for her, or he would be more
was making himself the center of i "Oh, it doesn't matter," he answer-1 careful of her good name," thought
attracticn in the parlors of his form- ed lightly, his tone conveying sulky \ Harry. “He V»ems quite willing that

He
you do yourself injustice—as I fear 
you will.”

It looked at first as though his 
words would prove true. XVuen sne 
began to sing her voice was husky 
and uncertain. All at once another 
voice joined itself to hers—p. rich,

fascination for women in his man- : sweet tenor. She looked around ! ry's expressive eyes had warned
ner—halt-caressing, half-indifferent, | surprised. Harry stood by her, him to be civil. Harry- forced him

formance."
Nina turned to Lee.
“You would not mind losing the 

musicale?" she asked.
“No, it does not matter. I would 

as soon see the play, if—*'
“I have only two seats, there is 

no more room in Mrs. Gordon's box," 
Floyd, with malicious

“Then you will please excusa Mrs.
Lee."

There was a pause of blank amaze
ment, then Floyd asked, slowly and ! I have driven him from me.1

"It would not be prudent, Mrs. 
Child says. And besides, dear, I 
don't believe you could. You haven’t 
the head for such things."

“Haven't I?" he retorted, pettish
ly. “Well, who has? Lee, I sup
pose?"

“Yes," she assented, “I looked to 
him to make all arrangements for me 
in that direction."

“Well, let him do it. That is 
what he is for."

“It is impossible now. He is gone.

ei fiancee.
To do him justice, it was difficult 

for him not to be conspicuous. Many 
women, and not a few men felt, If 
they did not acknowledge, the charm 
of his peculiar face, with languid, 
sea blue eyes and. full rn^uth, petu
lant and passionate. There was a

jealous and exacting; but that Is 
proof of selfish passion, not love."

Floyd was certainly pealous of Ni
na's legal husband. If he had dared, 
he would have been insolent to 
him when Lee came between them; 
but a look flashed at him from Har

and with a touch of disdain.
It was this manner directed to 

Nina that exasperated Lee. It con
veyed subtly, intangibly, the idea of 
familiarity and possession rather 
carelessly regarded.

“Why does not Miss de Vasco—

singing \yith her. “The Old Oaken j self to treat the young man, when 
Bucket w|e,. a favorite of his also, in company, with a consideration
His voice, if «a. little uncultivated, 
was Infinitely deeper and richer than 
Floyd's.

The song was vigorously applaud
ed, and Harry’s tenor was greatly

he was far from feeling. He knew

scornfully:
“What did you say?"
“I said Mrs. Lee was not going to 

the play."
“What right have you to say that 

she shall not?" he burst out, encour
aged by the hot flush of indignation 
that had rushed to Nina's cheeks.

“The right given me by the fact 
that I am her lawral guardian—her. 
husband."

“Her husband! Bah!—a straw 
husband, a dummy!" sneered Floyd, 
then, as he caught the flash of the 
other’s eye, and saw his clinced 
hand, he went on, in a different 
tone: “Really, Mr. Lee, you will 
pardon me, but you certainly know 
that I understand your position 
here, and know that you have no—"

Lee interrupted him.
“You certainly do not understand 

my position here," he said, “if you 
think It entitles me to fail in pro
tecting the reputation of this lady 
during the time that I am legally

it was best for Nina's sake that ' her guardian.1 
Floyd should appear In the light ot | “Did she accord you that privilege?

who is pride itself to others—notice , praised. He looked around for 
and resent that man’s manner to I Floyd, but he had slipped out of

a mutual friend. Stay! I will ask that question of

“Recall him, then" ^
“No. I will not do that. I am 

deeply offended with him. All the 
same, I will do him justice. He is 
sincere, and he is efficient. He has 
lots of judgment and manly sense. 
A woman can depend on him."

“What else?" sneered Floyd, flush
ing to the roots of his fair hair. “Do 
you think it is pleasant to me to 
listen to you sound that fellow’s 
praise? he went on. getting up and 
walking about with his hands in his 
pcckets. “A woman is a bundle of 
inconsistencies, anyway," he said. 
"Just now you were ready to shoot 
tliat man for insulting you; now' you 
are grieving because you sent him 
away, and finding that really you 
can’t exist without him. Pray write 
and tell him so."

tainly is. She forbade his coming 
to the house. The pair were tco 
poor to marry without her to help 
them. Now it will be different, 
thanks to the forty thousand you 
have given him."

He watched her closely as he told 
her this little story. She was silent 
for awhile. Presently she said.

“I am glad if I have been the 
means of removing the obstacle to 
his happiness. I think his wife need 
not be pitied. He is a man a wo
man can rely upon. He has really 
behaved well in this miserable mar
riage business. I will give him that 
much justice, though I shall have 
nothing more to do with him. Come; 
let us go into the sitting-room. It Is 
chilly here, and I want to tell Mrs. 
Child of the change of plan. I am 
afraid, though, she will not go to 
Florida. She will be sure there is 
malaria there. She Is as afraid of 
malaria as she is of Indians."

Sure enough, Mrs. Child declined 
to go to Florida. She was confident 
the climate would upset her liver.

"I am sorry, my dear," she said 
“But I haven’t been well for a long 
time, as you know. All this anxiety 
and excitement has worn me out. Ii! 
stay with my cousin. Saille Levert 
until you come back."

“Tell the truth, my dear Child," 
said Nina, taking the fa)r, plump 
face between her palms, and lodklng

plants.
He had telegraphed to the house

keeper to have a nice supper at 
seven, the hour when the afternoon 
train would arrive at Green Valley. 
It was a disappointment, then, when 
Lucille declared she could not go to
day. She had some more shopping 
to do. Ada had invited her to stay 
with her. She would go there for a 
few days, and come to Green Valley 
leter on. She was very sweet and 
coaxing, but also very much deter
mined to have her own way—and she 
had it.

It was decided to leave her in the 
city with her friend. Lee could not 
visit her there, as his pride forbade 
his going to a house lie had had clos
ed against him. He was troubled 
not a little about his lovely betroth
ed. He had sometimes a vague in
tuition that she was deceiving him; 
then he would call himself hard 
names for doubting such an inno
cent and artless creature. He was 
sorely put out at not being able to 
take her to the sweet old home in 
Green Valley, where he hoped to 
come as soon as he could leave Ni
na. When lie knew of her Florida 
residence, he was glad to think that 
be need not accompany her on her 
journey, as there would be no ar
rangements to make for her at the 
end of it, as at Dakota. He could 

I turn his attention to Settling his

“Now' you are absolutely unjust , at her chaperon, half sadly, half 
and jealous, she said. “I have not playfully. “You are glad of the ex

father and his wayward little love. 
But there was no resisting Nina’s ap 
peal. After all, it would only be a 
journey to Florida and back, requir
ing only a few days. After which 
he would probably never see his le
gal wife again. And he owed all his 
present hopeful prospects to her.

(To be continued)

the slightest idea of recalling Mr. 
Lee. I shall never—”

Here she was Interrupted by a 
knock on the door, followed by the

cuse for washing your hands of. 
such an erratic charge as I have 
proved myself to be of late."

No no," protested the good lady,

But when they were alone, Harry her," added Floyd, turning to the solemnity. Nina changed color 
took no pains to conceal his con- • pale, flashing-eyed woman beside ! when she saw the superscription.

entrance of James. He brought her hurriedly, a pink flush of embarrass- ; 
a note which he delivered with much j ment coming, into her checks. "1 |

PRINTING—THE BETTER KIND
For Letter Heads. Note Heads. 

Statements, Bill Head?, Shipping 
Tags, etc., see samples and obtain 
prices at The Advocate Job Depart
ment. tf

END STOMACH TROUBLE, 
v OASES OR DYSPEPSIA

tempt for the handsome Floyd, who him.
her?" thought Lee. He ought to ■ the room. Mrs. Child was delighted, j revenged himself by poisoning Nina’s i “I accorded no privilege w'hatever 
have realized that Nina aaw noth-1 Nina gave herself to her guests, and mind against him. ! to Mr. Lee. beyond acting as mv es-
ing to take exception at In her lov- was charmingly entertaining; but 
er’s manner. Love-blind, she w as | Harry felt the under-current of cold 
intensely happy in his presence and displeasure toward him in her man- 
in the thought that they were recon-1 ner. As soon as the last of the com- 
clled, that he had forgiven her for pany had taken leave, she said 
misjudging him, and for putting that him:
dreadful gulf between them, which, “I will not detain you, Mr. Lee.
however, the law could bridge.

She was making an injured hero 
oi the lover whom she had bitterly 
wronged, as she believed, and who 
had magnanimously forgiven her.

Absorbed in her devotion, and un
able to realize that she was some-

I suppose you are as weary as I am,
I wish you good night," with a little 
dismissing wave of the hand as she 
sank back on the lounge.

“I foresee lots of disagreeable 
clashing," thought Harry, as he 
smoked a cigar in his bachelor-

When Harry had tried to warn her ! cort," she answered. “On the con- 
agalnst being imprudent, Floyd j trary, it was required in my con

tract with him that he should inter
fere In no way with my actions—a 
clause of the bargain which he has 
for some time strangely overlook
ed."

Her scorn stung him to the quick. 
“There were some things taken 

for granted in that contract," he said,

sneeringly misinterpreted his mo
tives to her, and made her believe 

to that the man she had married In 
name was trying to assume in reality 
the role of lord and master.

One evening, after a dance, when
Harry had accompanied her Into the 
hall, and was about to leave her, lie 
said a few words of caution to her, j looking at her with burning stead- 
She listened in silence, tapping her fastness. "For Instance, it was as- 
tiny satin slippered foot impatiently sumed that your actions would be 
on the rug. When he finished, she those of an honorable lady."

She recognized Lee's „ clear, bold 
clvrngraphy. She tore open tfce en
velope and read:

“My Dear Miss de Vasco: I hope 
you will pardon my seeming rude
ness in speaking to you as I did 
just now-. It was not done to wound 
you; It was not done with any wish 
to control you, or to arrogate to my
self the authority of a real husband. 
It was done merely to remind you 
that you were treading on dangerous 
ground; that others did not under
stand your peculiar situation, and 
therefore would not judge you cor
rectly. It Is natural you should for
get the false part you have to play

am fond of you, my dear Nina. I am ! 
grieved to the heart over your trou-1 
hies, and I would go with you If I 
were needed. But you don’t require 
a chaperon now. You have a hus
band to take charge cf you. He 
will go with you to Florida, and—"

"You seem to forget that I am go
ing to Florida for the express pur
pose of separating for gcod from 
this husband who is to take such 
good care of me."

"Oh, dear! yes, I do forget that.
I am always forgetting that dreadful 
divorce. I wish you could forget it, 
too, my child. Mr. Lee seems really 
a man who would make a woman a 
good husband, and—"

“Pape’s Dlapepsln” makes Sick, Sour, 
Gaeey Stomachs surely feel fine 

In five minutee.

If what you Just ate Is souring on 
your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
in mouth and stomach-headache, you 
can get blessed relief in five minutes. 
Put an end to stomach trouble forever 
by getting a large flfty-cent case of 
Pape’s Dlapepsln from any drug store. 
You realize in five minutes how' need
less It ls to suffer from Indigestion, 
dyspepsia or any stomach disorder. 
It's the quickest, surest stomach doc- 

"And you are simply talking non- [ tor - In the world. It's wonderful.

/
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
Look it Up

Look at fche label on your paper, 
and if you owe us a dollar or more, 
get in touch with one of the contest
ants and have the votes placed to 
her credit.

P444

Canadian Foresters
Make Donation

Optician in Biackville
C. M. Diekison, optician, will be at 

Dickison & Troy’s drug store in 
Biackville, for one week from August 
9th to August 14th, with a full line 
of eye-glasses. Eyes tested free.

Repairing Store
Messrs. Thurber & Crocker, mer

chants of Millerton, have been mak
ing repairs to their store. Besides 
inside improvements, new steps have 
been built at the entrance to the

Crops Look Good
Crops seen from the train along 

the Canada Eastern look to be fairly 
good, especially potatoes.

Preliminary Hearing
The preliminary hearing in the 

case of Donald Kingston, marine en
gineer, of Chatham ,charged with 
bigamy, began Thursday morning at 
Moncton.

Having Fine Time
Mr. M. Schaffer, of Biackville, re

ceived word from Private Edward 
McPhail, who is with the 55th at 
Yàl earlier, saying they are all having 
y tine time.

Lest Valuable Car
Mr. John Sullivzvn, of Redbank. 

met with an unfortunate loss on 
Saturday night at Whitneyville, when 
in seme manner his new Studebaker 
seven passenger car caught tire and 
was destroyed.

A German Eagle
The brass eagle from a German 

helmet* picked up on the battlefield 
b> Sergt. Alien, has been received 
by his lather through the mails. The 
eagle is a ferocious creature with 
lion’s tail and feet and human hand 
clutching a sword.—World.

Local Court Gives $25.00 to the 
Machine Gun Fund, and Ex

empts Voluteers (rom Dues

A move which might well be follow
ed by other societies in the town 
was inaugurated on Monday evening, 
when at a meeting of Court Loyalist 
No. 824 Canadian Order of Foresters, 
a motion to donate $25 towards the 
machine gun fund, was carried unan
imously. It was also decided to ex
empt all members of the Court, who 
have or will volunteer for active ser
vice, from Court dues, during the 
period of the war. The High Court 
having already decided to exempt 
such members fron^ High Court and 
insurance dues. This action on the 
part of the local court is a highly 
commendable one.

Engagement Announced
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Thurber, oi 

Millerton, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Miss Marion Jean 
Thurber, to Mr. Avard White, of 
Shediac, N. B., the wedding to take 
place August 14th.

Engagement
Mrs. Minnie R. Loggie, of Chat 

ham, X. B., announces the engage-1 
ment of her daughter, Helen Murray 
Loggie, to Robert Paten Donald, man- I 
ager of the Bank of Montreal, Grand i 
Falls, X. B. The wedding will take! 
place early in September.

Has Accepted Appointment
Lieut. Austin Murray, of Xewcas- 

tle, has received a telegram from the 
colonel in command at Sewall, Man
itoba, asking him if lie would accept 
an appointment in the Fifth Artillery 
Brigade., now stationed there. Lieut. 
Murray immediately wired, acceptin 
the appointment.

Maritime Board
Of Trade Meeting

Hon. Mr. Foster to Give Address 
at Annual Session in 

Summerside

Mrs. W. R Fitzmaurice and family 
are summering at their cottage at 
Amherst Shore

Hand Amputated
Gordon Turner, who was a member 

ot Major Anderson’s 8th Moncton 
battery, and who left here with the 
first nine boys who went to the 
front, has had cne of his hands am
putated as the result of being wound
ed. He v. ill be invalided home.

M. P. Casualties
The maritime province casualty 

list of July 29th contains the follow
ing names: Lance Corporal Hiram A 

| C’opp, formerly 12th battalion, Chat
ham. X. B.: Driver Albert Howell, 
Halifax, X. S.; Harry Edgar Hamil
ton, St John. X. B.

Advertising Exh'bition
Mr. Alf. Crosby, of Chatham, was 

in town last week distribting adver
tising matter in connection with 
Chatham's big exhibition to be held 
in September. Manager Fisher has 
matters well in hand, and everything 
points to a successful fair.

Met With Accident
Mrs. E. P. Willistc n, who has been 

summering at Bay du Yin, had the 
misfortune to break her leg last 
week. Dr„ Nicholson was summon
ed. and the unfortunate lady is doing 
as well as can be expected, under the 
trying circumstances.

Promoted Station Agent
Mr. H. A. Quilty, who for the past 

thirty odd years has been operator 
at Newcastle, has been promoted to 
the position of station agent to fill 
the vacancy made by the retirement 
of Mr. W. R. Payne. Mr. Quilty is 
a capable official and Is receiving 
congratulations from his numerous 
friends.

New Recruits
! Messrs. Alex. Stewart, of the Bank 
1 ot Xova Scotia; Cornelius Doyle and 
John McKinley, McKinley ville; Lu
ther Williston, Chatham, have vol
unteered for active service, the three 
latter joining the 55th, and Mr. 
Stewart, the Artillery, St. John.

Road in Good Shape
The read front Bridgetown to Red- 

honk and through the Southwest to 
Halcomb is in perfect condition, and 
reflects great credit on the Commis
sioners who are in charge of them. 
The soil is very hard, and after turn- 
piking, settles down and keeps its 
shape. From Sunny Corner to New
castle, on the other side, the road is 
not quite so good.

Rev. Dr. Harr'son III
Rev. Dr. Harrison s many friends 

\ will regret to learn that he is con
fined to bed through illness. Owing 
t< this the Presbyterian and Metho
dist churches will worship together 
next Sunday in the Methodist church 

i in the morning, and the Kirk i l the
evening.

New Correspondents
The Advocate is pleased to in

form its readers that good reliable 
correspondents have been secured 
1er Biackville, Redbank, Doaktown, 
Halcomb, Sillikers and Sunny Corner, 
and that items received from these 
districts will be thoroughly reliable. 
The Advocate will be pleased to add 
other districts to this list, and 
make arrangements with any young 
lady who will call personally at this 
office.

Den'es Authorship
The Advocate wishes to state, for 

the benefit of its subscribers and 
! readers at Cassilis, that Mr. Walter 
| Simpson came to this office on 
1 Tuesday and denied being the author 
of the notes which appeared in our 

i issue of July 21st. The Advocate is 
i satisfied with Mr. Simpson’s explan- 
! ation, and asks its subscribers to 
, k:ndly relieve him of all blame that 
, was attached to him.

Wounded in Head
Word has been received by Mrs. 

Hiram Copp, of Chatham, stating 
that her husband, who has been fight
ing with the Fifth Highlanders of 
Montreal, had been wounded in the 
head. The telegram did not state 
whether the wound was serious or 
not, but if serious, further informa- 
tic n would be sent lier. Hiram is a 
Newcastle boy, and his friends and 
relatives hope his wound is not 
serious.

Mrs. Catherine P. Lloyd
Mr. Thomas Petrie, who has been 

spending the summer here, received 
a telegram on Thursday announcing 
the death of his sister, Mrs. Cather
ine P. Lloyd, which occurred at 

! South Brewer, Me. The deceased 
] was formerly Miss Catherine Petrie 
I of Tabusintac and is survived by one 
son Lester, of Bangor, and one 

| daughter, Miss Marie Lloyd, of South 
Brewer. Mr. George Petrie of Tra- 

! cadie is a brother. Deceased w as 
43 years of age and a sufferer from 

: cancer.

The Richest Coon in Georgia
The next attraction at the Newcas

tle Opera House will be R. X. Thomp
son's big company of colored enter
tainers, in the two act musical com
edy, "The Richest Coon in Georgia.” 
This attraction played Moncton two 
nights, Amherst three nights, New 
Glasgow, Truro, Liverpool and Yar
mouth, to large and well pleased 
houses recently, and give a clean, 
lively and clever performance. The 
Black Diamond Band will give free 
concerts noon and night, and a fea
ture is a fine orchestra which they 
carry. Usual prices 25, 35 and 50 
cents. Secure your seats now at 
Dickison & Troy’s.

The annual meeting is to be held 
at Summerside, P E. I., Wednesday 
August 18th. Reduced fares on the 
certificate plan have been secured 
and it is hoped that there will be 
a good attendance.

The Moncton Board’s topic for dis- 
cussian “Preferential Freight rates 
over the Transcontinental Railway 
to secure the shipment of the pro
ducts of the Canadian Northwest 
through Maritime Province ports 
during the winter season,” is very 
appropriate in view of the large ex
penditures being made by the Do
minion Government in improving the 
ports of Saint John and Halifax. 
Other timely subjects are "Military 
Training for Home Defence” from 
the Charlottetown Board; "Petition
ing the Dominion Government to 
overture Newfoundland to enter Con
federation on terms mutually satis
factory” proposed by Summerside 
Board and "Technical Education” 
from Newcastle Board. Other inter
esting subjects will be discussed.

Sir George E. Foster, Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, has accepted 
an invitation to address the Board.

Haying' Tools, <Scc.
Scythes, Snaths, Forks, Fork Handles, Hay Fork Pulleys. 

Scythe Stones, Mowing Machine Oil and Oilers
-ALSO--

Bergers’ Pure Paris Green, Cow Ease and Sprayers

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUNSBURlf BLOCK. •PHO ' E lO

WE HAVE WHAT THE

Farmer Requires Now-
Haying Tools of all kinds, Paris Green, Fly-Ease, 

Sprayers, Sprinkling Cans, Tin Pails, Milk Pans, Crocks 
and Churns.---/! t Right Prices.

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
Newcastle, N. B. Phone 45

r
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NEW FORD PRICES 
F.O.B. Factory

Ford Touring Car $530. 
Ford Runabout 480.
THE BEST SEASON FOR MOTORING IS 

NOW HERE

ORDER EARLY

SPECIAL SALESMEN WANTED

s

PE
ICE CREAM^SODA A MOST RE

FRESHING SCENE
can be seen any day or evening at Morris’ soda 
fountain. The invigorating influences of the drinks 
dispensed here seem to be reflected in the braced- 
up, satisfied appearance of our patrons. And you 
see the same faces here every day. Want any 
better recommendation than that?

THE “PENSLAR” STORE, L J. MORRIS, Prop.
rami PE

APPLY TO

THE L0UNSBURY CO. LTD. 
NEWCASTLE.

ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY
Seamen and Stokers with pzevious experience of the sea are 

wanted for the Royal Canadian Naval Volunteers. Applicants 
should apply personally, or by letter, to the Recruiting Officer, H. 
M. C., DOCKYARD, Halifax, giving particulars of their seagoing 
experience, and enclosing a Doctor’s certificate as to their fitness 
for service. Their travelling expenses to and from their homes will 
be refunded if they are found unsuitable.

Ordinary Seaman 
Able Seaman 
Efficiency Allowance 
Strokers

80c a day 
85c a day 
15c a day 

$1.10 a day
Also, Separation Allowance to wife or dependents of $13.50 a 

month cn Shore Service, and $20.00 a month while in a sea-going 
ship. .. 32-0

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SUPPLY OF

HOT WATER BOTTLES
PRICES FROM $1.00 TO $2.50 EACH

The better ones are all guaranteed for one year.

A new lot of OLIVE OIL has just arrived
Four sizes, 25c, 40c, 75c and $1.25 per bottle. Pure and Fresh.

THE PHARMACY, A. E. SHAW, Druggist

Fire at Gremley’s Stable
A fire which broke out Monday 

morning totally destroyed the livery 
and sales stable of Mr. R. H. Grem 
ley. The fire started in the horse 
stable, and A. S. Gremley, who was 
asleep in the front part of the build
ing awoke to find the place in flames, 
and by the time the firemen arrived 
it was seen the building was doomed j 
and they directed their efforts to | 
saving the nearby buildings, some of 
which were on fire several times. 
Mr. Gremley saved most of his car
riages, but lost two horses and a 
large part of his harness. The in
surance carried was $1,500.

Made Good Impression
At the recruiting meeting held in 

Chatham last Thursday night, the 
Newcastle band, who had offered 
their services, and which were cor
dially accepted by the Town Council, 
played an exceptionally pleasing 
program, enjoyed by an mmense 
gathering, who waited until the last 
note had been sounded, so well were 
they pleased with the music of our 
band. After the evening’s program 
had come to a close, Mayor Hickey, 
In an appropriate speech, thanking 
the band for services they had ren
dered, proposed a vote of thanks 
for the band which was taken up by 
the citizens in a hearty good manner. 
The boys are well pleased with the 
reception accorded them.

Weddings at Nelson
The marriage of Miss Lillian Mc

Kenzie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. McKenzie, Nelson, to Mr. Frank 
Richardson, of the same place, was 
celebrated at the Catholic church, 
Nelson, on Wednesday last, the Rev. 
Father Power officiating. The bride 
was gowned in white silk and was 
supported by Miss Alice Gallant of 
Rogersville, while Mr. Joseph Rich
ardson. was best man. Mr. and Mrs. 
Richardson will reside in Nelson 

A pretty wedding was solemnized 
at the Catholic church, Nelson, on 
Wednesday afternoon last, when Rev. 
Father Power united In marriage 
Miss Mary O’Haran of Allen Settle
ment, and Mr. Everest McEachren i 
of Nelson. The bride1»»--m wr* 
Miss Kate A’Haran and Mr. James 
McEachren was best man. They will 
reside In Nelson.

i1

OPERA HOUSE
NEWCASTLE

FRI. AUG. 6th.
“The Richest 
Coon in Georgia”

A musical Comedy in two acts introducing the 
great Colored Comedians

Williams & Stevens
and a large company of melodious Singers, Whirl 

Wind Dancers, Actors and Actresses. 
Beautiful Scenic and Electrical Effects

Band Concerts Noon and Night
PEERLESS ORCHESTRA

»eete on Sale at Dlck'son a Troy’» 
PRICES 25c. 36c. 60c. 321

Now For Haying Machinery
We have everything the Farmer requires for making Hay. 

Before you buy see the Frost & Wood Mower and Rake.

THEY EXCEL ALL OTHERS
We have also on hand a full stock of McLaughlan and 

Gray Driving Carriages and Express Wagons.
PIANOS AND ORGANS DeLAVAL & EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATORS

HM-M >♦♦♦♦♦♦< >♦♦♦♦♦< H"M hH-M

CO.
LIMITEDMIRAMICHl FARM IMPLEMENT

Newcastle Tracadie Neguac Rogersville.

Strawberries Strawberries
THIS IS PRESERVING WEEK

BERRIES are coming in fine shape. Large fuU boxes of first fruit,
order now, Fruit Jars, Rubber Ring, Parowax,.

THE HOT WEATHER HAS COME
LET US SEND YOU A CASE OF-

Ginger Beer or Ginger Ale Delicious Drinks, Fruit Syrups, Lime Juice, 
Grape Juice.

Don't Stand over the Hot Stove Cooking. We have Fresh Bread daily. 
Pound Sultana and Citron Cake always Frest.

CANNED ME A TS OF EVER Y KIND
i3EB S

GROCERIl PHONE • 3RD CHERT WARE,

* *
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ENTERPRISING VOTE HUNTERS BUSY IN ADVOCATE $700 PRIZE CONTEST
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BLACKVILLE’S ANSWER TO THE CALL OF THE EMPIRE

<

GEORGE STEWART GEORGE BARRY EDWARD McPHAlL STANLEY MCDONALD GORDON SCHOFIELD

MISS FLORENCE PARKER, OF DERBY, LEADS 
WORKERS IN ADVOCATE VOTING CONTEST

end prize in the Advocate contest 
■ will be all that any contestant can 
conceive it to be in beauty, useful
ness and value. More than a hun
dred pieces in a design of admirable 
simplicity, called the “Raleigh,” ex- 

; tra heavily plated, enclosed i:i a 
j handsome oak cabinet, will consti
tute this prize. The manufacturers'

Miss Margaret Appleby, of Newcastle, is Second; Miss Zaida Hinton! luvui“-this vrizt is ft'"° i i j plete and leaves no doubt us to its j

of Doaktown, Third and Miss Nan Benn, of Nordin, Fourth—
Other Contestants Make Creditable Showing.

Pretty Wedding
Saturday Evening

Miss Janet Willhton and Frederick 
A. Gilbert Principals in 

Happy Event.

First Period Closes Tomorrow Night Alter Which Time Vote Schedule Will be 
Reduced 20 per cent.—Every Moment Counts Now.

With a total of 152,000 votes to 
her credit, Miss Florence Parker, cf 
Derby and Millerton, this week en
joys the distinction of being the lead
er in the Advocate Voting Contest. 
As the figures

desirability and value.
The $l<*u silver tea service whk-Ii 

the third prize winner will receive is 
als0 the product of tlr> Canadian 
Wm. A. Rogers Limited, and is fully 
guaranteed in everv respect by the 
company. The set consists of five 

j pieces, of specially, extra plated 
ware, with ebony mountings, in a 

1 plain pattern which will appeal to 
I any woman of refined tastes.

ed of the pluck, energy and deter-1 a piano as it is possible to produce. I While of greater value, none of
minaticn which enabled her father j The Lonsdale Piur.o Co., of Toronto, the other prizes are of more attrae-

off first prize while contend- J v 1,0 manufacture this piano absolu- j live appearance nor more usefulness
j tely refuse to use any but the best than the $5u set of Wallaeeburg cut
1 materials in the construction of their glass which the fourth prize winner
instruments, and none but the most , will be awarded. Light cut glass 

' Hied workmen find employment in has come into vogue, to a surprising 
] the Lonsdale Ifffctury. The ..result

ing against, w or sers from all over 
the province oi New Brunswick.

demonstrate, Misa ' Xvhi!e ,llis -10ua6 ladV is ™ °»>y 
fourth position, she is carefully plan-t 

Farker has dene exceptionally good, ning her enmpa1gn| and ,s
york in the contest, and unquestion- 
ablely deserves the distinction ef 
heading the list of contestants this 
week. Whether or not she will re
main in the van for the remainder 
of the contest, is a matter for con
jecture, of course, but of one thing 
there can be no doubt—that is that 
Miss Parker will continue to be, as 
she has been up to the present, 
real worker who will trust to 
own efforts and not depend upon 
the goodness of friends to do what

expected
by her friends to make a better 
showing than she has made so far. 

Miss Evelyn Dale represents

h degree within the t*tt few years, and
this commendable policy on the part jM many refined homes has all but 
o. the company is the production of ! displaced the old fashioned heavy
a piano of unsurpassed merit. j cut glass of ostentatious designs. 

When the Advocate, management Simplicity is the present dav kevnote
Blackville and district. In the contest first thought of the contest the prin- ! in tasteful home furnishing, and
and is expected to improve her ciple wa8 iaid down that none but light cut glass is iu strict keeping
standing a great deal within the li)e best prizes obainable should be j with the modern idea. The cut glass
next few days. Although a week offered for competition. Sound busi- to be awarded in the Advocate con- 
behind other contestants in getting reS8 practice dictated this course. A test is manufactured by the Wallace-
down t0 work, Miss Dale has already lu>Uae built upon the sands cannot . burg Cut Glass Works, of Wallace-

her demonstrated her ability to secure 8tandi alld a business built upon a . burg, Ont., who are the only manu-
support 6h0(j(ly basis can not endure. The j facturera of this style of genuiue cut

to ex- prizes to be awarded in this contest : glass in Canada.
votes, and 
which she

to
with the loyal 
has every reason

she will not do for herself. Already pt ct from her many friends and ac* will remain in the possession of the f
seme nominal contestants have fall
en into the error of thinking that 
their friends will give them all the 
assistance they need, if they will 
only wish hard enough for it. So j

quaintances , it 
she will make

First Period Ends Thursday, Aug. 5
winners or their families for years with tllB exception of the last dav 
ar.d years to come, and will be an lh„ mnn.™more interesting for other contest- £dverti8emeut the Advocate, its “ 'ust 5th will Tark the biggest 

ants than the figures published this melhodS| an„ the charactBr of tUe ' * - *KeM

is considered that 
things considerably

week would indicate 
friends have shown a

Already her 
commendable

management behind It. For this rea-

Thursday.
August 5th, will mark 
event in the contest. This event is
the close of the first period, after 

son the Advocate can not afford to j whichfar, however, wishing has not result- . w substantial Aavoca,e c““ not Bnoru 101 which the present vote scheduleed in any contestant making a par-. " £ “ £ eamMlgo thua èt- anything ut “ lnferior char1"1 ! which has been in effect since the
ticularly creditable showing, and ,llP , CCUraging her to Continued effort ^ tlie hands of a pr,ze wn‘Me‘ | opening of the contest three weeks
big, important fact in connection 1 fcurag ng her to <onl nued effort- which might reflect discredit on the

her friends say she will finish among pLper. ..The Uest i8 none too good-.
the prize winners. Whether or not haa been ^ js the Advocate alrgan
they are too optimistic, will be in the matter of prizes and th|g

.known on August 26. but in any aloj?an ,g fulIy justified ln the
event. Miss Dale promises to be a choice of eacU and every one of the 
good worker. j four prizes to be awarded on August

The “mysterious” Miss A., has ; 26. 
hardly succeeded ln hiding her iden
tity. Most people probably know j ot 8uper|or merit to that made by | every contestant w ho hopes to win a

with the contest is that wishing will 
not help anyone. Work is the only 
element that counts, and Miss Park
er has realized this fact, and pro
fited by it.

Miss Margaret Appleby, of New
castle, has done remarkably well in 
the contest, and although starting a 
few days late, has made the best of 
the time she had at her disposal, 
with the result that she now occupies 
et cond place, and is not very far 
fiom the top. In fact, just one five 
years subscription to the Advocate 
would put her in the lead by a thou
sand votes. Miss Appleby is also a

ago, will be reduced twenty per 
cent. To-morrow, therefore, is the 
last day on which contestants will 
be able to secure the full vote value 
for subscriptions on the regular 
schedule. Twenty per cent, means 
a big reduction in vote values, and 
the reduction is fraught with the 

Search where one will silverware j highest importance to each and
Miss A’s name as well as she knows 
ir herself, and her identity, there
fore, can hardly be said to be a sec
ret. However, for personal reasons, 
which seem sufficient, she desires 
her name withheld from publication 
and her wishes will be respected. Up

the Canadian Wm- A. Rogers, Limit- prize. After the 20 per cent, reduc-
i ed, of Toronto, cannot be found. The lion goes into effect, five subscrip- 
! $150 cabinet of flat silverware manu- ! tions on the regular schedule will 
j factured by this company for the sec- I (Continued on page 4)

, . a to te present Miss A. has not beenreal worker, and has gone into the i| able to devote as much time to the
contest as would be desirable on thecontest knowing that earnest effort 

is the only thing that will enable her 
tc win. She is a persistent, and de
termined vote hunter, and without 
doubt will be one cf the most seri
ous contenders for the leadership 
ln the contest from now until the 
close of the contest on August 26— 
three weeks from tomorrow.

That Doaktown stands a very fair 
chance of becoming the home of the 
first prize, is apparent from the fig
ures representing the results accom
plished by Miss Zaida Hinton, of 
that town. Miss Hinton, as her nom
inator stated before she entered the 
contest, is one of the best workers 
that can be found anywhere, and as 
she is known and liked by practically 
everybody in Doaktown, and dis
trict, it seems reasonably certain 
that she will continue to be, as she 
Is now', a contestant who must be 
conceded an excellent chance of be
coming the winner of first prize.

Miss Nan Bonn, of Nordin, Is a 
daughter of Mr. M. R. Benn, who 
in widely known over a large section 
of the country, and who will be re
called as the winner of the Ford 
motor car awarded as the first prize 
by the St. John “Standard” some 
two years ago. Miss Benn, to use a 
homely expression is “a chip off the 
old block,” and therefore, is possess-

t

part of a contestant who hopes to 
finish among the prize winners, and 
on that account she stands in sixth 
place this week. Those who know 
Miss A. however have no doubts 
concerning her ability to accumulate 
votes, if she sets about the business 
in earnest, and some even predict 
that she will be among the prize 
winners. It Is not the part of the 
contest management either to affirm 
or deny this prediction. Miss A., 
like every other contestant, will be 
rewarded according to the effort she 
puts into the contest.

Altogether a merry competition 
for the $700 worth of beautiful and 
useful prizes to be awarded is prom
ised. The Advocate is proud of the 
class of competitors which the priz
es have attracted, and takes pleasure 
In the reflection that each and every 
prize winner will receve a reward of 
which she can not but feel proud.

The beautiful $400* Lonsdale piano 
will certainly be a magnificent prize 
for the lady who secures the highest 
number of votes, and the 
fact. that the piano is absolutely 
guarantee** in every respect by the 
manufacturer is positive assurance 
to the winner of the instrument that 
she comes Into possession of as fine

--------------------- —------- ----------- —----------- ----------—

STANDING OF CONTESTANTS
MISS FLORENCE PARKER, Derby, 152,000
MISS MARGARET APPLEBY, Newcastle 138,000
MISS ZAIDA HINTON, Doaktown 102,000
MISS NAN BENN, Nordin 88,000
MISS EVELYN DALE, Blackville 62,000
MISS A., Newcastle 61,000
MISS OÇORGIE TOZER, Sunny Corner 43,000
MISS SARAH PALMER, Rexton 31,000
MISS IRENE FORAN, Newcastle 16,000
MISS OLIVE MUTCH, Whitney 11,000
MISS MINNIE SUTHERLAND, Caselllls 1,000
MISS STELLA ESTEY. Trout Brook 1,000

COMPLIMENTARY BALLOT
This ballot, If returned into the Advocate Campaign Department,

in accordance with the rules of the contest, on or before August 21,
1915, will be good for

100 VOTES
to the credit of the contestant whose name and address is filled In
below.

Contestantes Name ............................. ................... ...................

Address .................

NOTE—These ballots will be received rod credited in gioupe of
ten only. By fastening the ballots together In group, of ten it wtll
be necessary to have the contestant1» name and address written Anly
on the first ballot im each group. " . . 'TT.1#'

Î *
....................

One of the prettiest weddings for i 
some time in Newcastle, took place 
at the home of the bride's niece, 
Mrs. Robt. Jarvis, on Saturday even
ing. at y o'clock, when Miss Janet 
Gocdiellow WillUton, third daughter 
o’ Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Williston, 
o[ Newcastle, was united in mar
riage to Mr. Frederick Alliston Gil- i 
belt. General Manager of the Great 
Northern Pulp & Paper Cu„ of Ban
gor, Maine. The house was very 
prettily decorated for the occasion, 
with cut flowers and potted plants, 
and in the parlor the flags of Canada 
and United States had been hung, in 
front of which a beautiful arch and 
wedding bell of purple Larksbur 
Maiden hair ferns and Easter Lilies 
had been erected, beneath which the 
happy couple stood to make their 
vows. Tlie dining and living rooms 
were also beautifully decorated, the 
former in a green and white effect, 
and the latter with American beau
ty roses. The bride entered the par
ler, leaning on the arm of her 
father, to the wedding march played 
b> Miss Grace McCarron, and was 
gowned in white Duchess satin, : 
trimmed with Duchess lace and 
pearls, and wore a bridal veil with ; 
Juliet cap and lilies of the valley, 
and carried a bridal bouquet of 
lilies of the valley and orchids. Miss ! 
Isabel Macdonald, of Portland, Me., 
was bridesmaid, and wore a beauti
ful gown of white lace over lavender 
silk and hat to match, with Wysteria 
trimmings, and carried a bouquet of 
lavender sweet peas, while Mr. R. A. 
N. Jarvis supported the groom. Af
ter the ceremony refreshments were ! 
served to a large number of invited 
guests and Mr. anc Mrs. Gi’bert left 
on the Maritime Express for a honey
moon trip to Upper Canada. Tlie 
bride's going away dress was of 
sand silk faille and leghorn hat with 
pansies, and ruff of white ostrich 
feathers. The groom's present to 
the bride was a diamond sunburst, 
to the bridesmaid a diamond ring, to 
the best man a platinum tie pin set 
with diamonds and cameo, and to 
the organkt a piece of gold.

The out of town guests included 
Mrs. Thomas| Petrie and Mr. Robert 
Petrie, South Brewer, Maine; Mr. 
Charles Gilbert, Bangor; Mrs. Ken
neth Macdonald, Miss Nevada Mc
Donald, Little Branch; Mrs. Geor* ’ 
Grant, Fredericton; Mr. and Mrs. Bar
bour Williston, Bay du Vin; Mrs. 
Wm. Bell, Derby, Mr. and Mrs. Neil 
Mclver, Redbank.

The bride was the recipient of 
many beautiful presents in china, cut 
glass and silver.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert will spend 
the summer at Scarsport, Me., after 
xvfilch they will make their home at

Citizens of Newcastle
Will Celebrate To-day

Mass Meeting m Opera House This Afternoon- 
Grand Parade This Evening

»♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦»»♦»♦♦♦»♦« in 11 n ».

PROCLAMATION

Fredericton, July 28.—His Honor the Lieut.-Governor respect
fully requests that Wednesday, the fourth day of August, be obser
ved throughout the province the first anniversary of Great Bri
tain's declaration of war against Germany, and that on that day ? 
clergymen of the several churches and others, in sermons and ad- J 
dresses, impress upon their hearers the determination to cont: *
to victory the struggle for justice and liberty in which our nation !$.
and her allies are engaged. *

His Honor further r.eque. ts that entertainments be held en J 
that day, the funds derived therefrom to be given to the Canadian | 
Patiiotic Fund to provide for the dependents of those who are $ 
fignting for the honor and integrity of the British Empire. J

WILLIAM CRUIKSHAXK, $

Private Secretary. §
?*♦♦■!■♦ »♦♦♦ > >♦♦ > » | 11- I t >

To-day is a public half-holiday, , will be seen around town this after- 
and the citizens of Newcastle will 'noon.
assemble, in a quiet way, to cele- j The Parade Committee is composed
brate the first anniversary of Great j of Messrs.'A. H. Cole and Aid. Rit-
Britain's declaration of war against j chie.
Germany and her Allies. j The Canteen Committee—Mescrs.

There will be no excessive demon- «L R- Lawlor and George Scabies 
strations or celebrating cf victories, I The program for the day will be-
but in an appropriate way will we 8in at 1.30 in the afternoon, when the
bring to mind the fact that England, band, accompanied by the Boy Scouts 
and particularly fair Canada, is en- : and a detachment from the Wireless 
grossed in a struggle that is going V march to the station where the 
to sap up the cream of our young Hon. Mr. Powell will be met by the 
manhood before we can expect any citizens of the town and escorted to 
degree of success or have any chance the Opera House where the Mass 
to unfurl our flags of victory. j Meeting will be held. An appropriate

The two main questions at issue Pr°£rani, w*th a military tattoo, will 
are the supplying of our young men jcarried -out.
to fill the heavy gaps already made > the evening a grand parade will 
in the ranks, and then the putting in- be held, in which all citizens are in
to their hands the implement of v*ted and especially requested to par- 
war—the machine guns—to quality Lcipate. Owners of autos and car- 
tliem for their arduous task of up- riages are urgently requested to de
holding the integrity 0f our fair j corate their cars and carriages in 
Canada by making their presence whatever manner the short space of 
felt by the foes of Great Britain. time they have at their disposal wfli 

Tlie soldiers of the Kaiser have allow. The main point, however, is 
already felt the sting of lead from that they join in the parade, cars de- 
cur Canadian rifles, and have learn- corated or not.
ed how to regard the sons of Cana- I The matter is now left in the 
da on the field of battle. They who bands of our citizens and young peo- 
have gone before have made their Pi®» whether we make today a fitting 
mark, but there are many yet to anniversary, or whether we put our 
go, and who will go. to teach the energy in another direction which 
tyrants of Militarism that their rule WM 1° a large measure lessen our 
is not supreme, and that when the, outward show of patriotism, and 
shores of England are trampled up- make the fact plain that our heart- 
on, the shores of Canada also feel ; f®lt interest is not centred in our 
the vibrating sting. own home town.

It is for this reason that we meet | While there will be other attrac- 
ir« a patriotic mass meeting today, Hons going on around us, which may 
not to celebrate but to fire our hearts bave a strong claim on our sporting 
with the flame of patriotism and nature, we should nevertheless be 
loyalty, and with other towns and content to remain at home, and give 
cities throughout the length and our best assistance to making our 
breadth of Canada, show the world own celebration a fitting one, and 
at large that we stand as one to the worthy of the patriotism we profess
cause of the flag of freedom on 
which the -sun never "sets.

Acting upon the proclamation issu
ed by the Lieutenant Governor of the 
Piovince, the citizens have met at 
public meetings and arrangements 
have been completed for the carry-

tc possess.
t

Teachers Respond 
To Call For Funds

ing through ot an interesting pro- Provincial Treasurer Appointed,
gram for this afternoon and evening 
At last Thursday's adjourned meeting 
the fo’lowing citizens were appoint
ed a committee to arrange for a 
program for the day: Mayor Stot- 
hart, John Robinson, George Stables, ®v »» Uniform," 
Aid. Richie, Aid. McGrath. This school teachers

and Committee Now at Work

The Advocate last issue gave space 
to a suggestion offered by “A Teacli- 

calling upon the 
of the Maritime

committee was also given power to Provinces to contribute towards the 
add to their number. purchase of a machine gun.

Ways and means were discussed | We are further pleased to state 
as to how the day could be fittingly , this issue that the suggestion has 
and profitably spent. From action been taken up, and the teachers in 
taken by the committee, posters have ; session at The Rural Science School 
been circulated announcing a Patrio- ■ ai Sussex, N. B., have organized for 
tic Mass Meeting to be held at 2.30 ! the collection of this fund, 
n. the opera house, at which Hon. j Mr. H. C. Ricks, of Kingston, 
H. A. Powell, of St. John, Hon, J. P Kings Co., N. B., has been appoint- 
Burchill, of Nelson, and Hon. L. J. ed Provincial Treasurer, and the 
Tweedie of Chatham, will deliver ad- following committee has undertaken 
dresses. ' to extend the movement throughout

Another meeting was held on Mon- the province: 
day evening ln the town hall, when ! George <1. Perry, Chairman, Petit- 
the following committees were ap- ; codiac

New Brunswick Boys
Back In Actian

Ottawa, Aug. 1—The following 
from New Brunswick who were with 
the 4th Battalion, and had previous
ly been reported as missing, are now 
reported as members of the 15th 
Battalion, according to the statement 
Issued by the war office last night:

Private Jas. Keoughan, Chatham, 
N. B.

Private John Coldwell, Apohaqul, 
N. B.

Private Bernard King, Newcastle,
N. B.

pointed to look after their respec
tive duties.

The Decorating Committee is com
posed cf Messrs. Fred Dalton, C. P. 
McCabe, Roy Morrison, Wm. Fergu
son, Henry Arseneau and Mr. Copp- 
land, to whom is assigned the work 
of seeing that all auto owners and 
carriages who take part in the

Mr. Hourihan, Bathurst
G. H. Harrison, Chatham 
Wm. Burns, Fredericton
H. B. Steeves, Shediac 
Everett Chambers, Havelock 
Miss Helen Corbett, St. John 
J. H. Drummie, Shssex 
Bruce M. Berry, Moncton
It is gratifying to know that our

parade have their autos and carriag- teachers have taken up this matter 
es decorated. Their part in this will with such earnestness. In this way 
be to notify the owners cf what la they have a splendid opportunity to 
expected of them. | show their loyality, and they are

The Sign Committee is composed 1 proud to be able to help in the de-
cf Messrs. Fred Dalton, A. H. Cole, 
Thos. Maltby, D. S. Croaghan and 
Robt. Jarvis. To these men is As
signed the work of preparing suit
able and appropriate signs to be ar
ranged in different places around the 
square. The fruits of their labors

fence of our Empire.

Saw Young Deer
A passenger on the Whooper last 

Wednesday to Doaktow;n, saw a 
young deer close by the track just 
above Blissfield.

V, t ,xv>
jft. t+ù v • ■
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DIARY OF WAR AT END OF YEAR

Eleven Nations Are Under Arms With End Not in Sight—
Some Stirring Events.

One year ago last Sunday Germany 
declared war on Russia, and one 
year ago today England declared war 
on Germany.

All the g! eat powers of Europe 
were drawn into a struggle the like 
ot which hLtory has not heretofore 
recorded. Eleven nations are at 
war and almost all lands are affect
ed, directly or indirectly. Millions of i 
men have been kl’.ied, wounded or j 
carried to captivity in hostile couu- i 
tries. Billions of dollars have been 
expended. Thousands of square 
miles of territory have been devastat
ed and hundreds of cities and towns 
Liid waste. Half tho world is in 
mourning for the dead. And although 
the war has been in progress with 
unexampled fury for a year, the re
sult may be summarized in one 
brief sentence: No decisive results 
have been achieved and the end is 
nc i in sight.

Erie:mined to pursue the war to 
i decisive ending has been express
ed by high officials of all the 
b vi Vu vient nations, preparations arc 
being made for next winter's cam
paign. and, in fact, indications from 
Europe are that it is more likely to 
increase in size than decrease. It 
i-, still an open question whether 
Fulgaria, Roumaniu or Greece 
v* i!i be drawn :n.

The following are the outstanding 
events of the war:

July tio—Austro-Hunsj^rian note to 
Serbia.

July 28—War declared by Austria- 
Hungary.

July 31—State cf war in Germany.
August 1—Germany declares war 

on Russia.
August 2—German ultimatum to 

Belgium.
August 3—Germany declares war 

on France.
August 4—Great Britain declares 

war on Germany.
August 10—France declares war 

on Austria-Hungary.
August 12—Great Britain declares 

war on Austria.
August 15—Fall of Liege.
August lt>—Expeditionary force

landed in France.
August 20—Brussels occupied by 

the Germans.
August 23—Japan dedans war on 

Germany.
August. 24—Germans taxe Namur.
August 26—Battle of Tanncnberg
August 28—British naval victory 

of! Heligoland.
September 3—Russians take Lem

berg.
September 5—End cf retreat from 

Mons to the Marne.
September 7—Germans take Mau- 

beuge.
September 15—Battle cf the Aisne 

begins.
September 16—Russian retrea1

from East Prussia.
September 17—Austrian Army in 

Galicia routed.

“blockade"

Fund e^-

squadron
Dardan-

at

February IS—German 
cl England commanded.

February 20—The Times 
cteds £ 1.0C0,000.

February 25—Allied
shells forts at entrance to 
elles.

March 2—Russian victory
Przasnysz announced.

March 3—Heavy fighting near Bas
ra

March 4—German submarine V S 
sunk off Dover.

March 5—Zeppelin L S wrecked 
near Tirlemont.

March 6—Smyrna .fowts silenced by 
British squadron.

March 9—Bill to extend power to j of the new cabinet is issued. 
ta"'.e over or control works for war ! May 26—H. M. S. Triumph torped- 
material introduced. joed off the Gallipoli peninsula. Occu-

March 10—The British capture j ration by the Italians of important 
Ariel I positions which threaten Trent and

politicaf^basls. for the purposes of 
the war ft)one.

May 21—Austrians cut all com
munications between Italy and Aus
tria. Field Marshal Sir John French’s 
report (May 17-21) records appreci
able progress in the Festubert area.

May 23—Italy declares war on Aus
tria. “Considerable advance" of the 
Allies in the Dardanelles.

May 24—Austrian aircraft attack 
arsenal at Venice, but are driven off. 
and the Italians raid the island of 
Porto Buso.

May 25—The enemy at Y pres uses 
gas over a front of five miles. French 
are still gaining ground. Official lis*

a loss of 16,000 pr:soners.
June 11—German attack on Moscis- 

ka repulsed by the Russians with 
great loss: Grndisca, on the Iso.izo, 
north of Mcnfalcone, “lightly held" 
b> the Italians for some time, report
ed to be solidly in their possession.
The Breslau attacked by a Russian 
destroyer near the Bosporus and 
severely damaged.

June 12—Railway station at Sou
ciiez captured by the French. Italians 
bombard the fortress cf MalbcrgV.et- 
tc, in the Garnie Alps. Austro-Ger- 
mans again cross the Dniester at Ko- 
lumea.

June 13—General election in 
Greece. M. Yenezelos gained 103 
seats out of a total of 316. Austro 
Cerman successful avtLck on Russian 
front from Mosciska, north to the 
San.

June 14— Austro-German advance 
to Jaworow, northwest of Lemberg.
Austrian attacks on passes of the 
Garnie Alps repelled by Italians.

June 15—French airmen bombard-
t(l Karlsruhe, 130 projectiles were strong and can do all my own work. X 
chopped on the castle, the arms fac- ~ - - — - - —

Neuve Chapelle. H. M.
Trieste Air raid on Southern-on-Sea.rams German submarine IT 12 

March 18—Three vessels of the Al-1 Mb y 27—H. M. S. Majestic tor- 
lied fleets in the Dardanelles sunk • pedoed b* a submarine off the Galli- 
by mines. | poli peninsula. H. M. S. auxiliary

March 20—Successful operations ! ship Princess Irene accidentally tles- 
by the Union Forces under General tioyed by an explosion off Sheerness. 
Botha. | May 28—Important and sweeping

March 22—Fall of Przemysl, Rus- French successes, especially towards 
sians take 126,000 prisoners and 700 Souciiez. Berlin admis ion of a re
big guns. | verse at the hands of the Russians

March 23—Another Turkish raid on the San. Turks heavily defeated 
on Egypt stopped. | or the Gallipoli Peninsula.

March 25—German submarine V 
20 sunk.

March 27—French captured Hart
mann» weilerkcpf, in the Vosges.

March 28—Falaba torpedoed off 
Milford. Russian fleet bombards

May 29—The French are masters 
of the whole village of Ablain in the . 
sector north of Arras. Russian often-1 
sive south of the Dniester: 7,000, 
prisoners taken.

May 30—Pola, the Austrian naval

tory, and the railway station, with 
reported great loss of life. Mr. As
quith moved in the house of com
mons a vote of credit for £250,000. 
000. He stated the average daily ex
penditure since April 1 on war ser
vices as £2,660,000. British carried 
first line of German trenches along a 
mile of front east of Festubert, 
failed to hold them. Zeppelin 
on northeast coast; 16 persons killed 
and 40 injured.

June 16—British attacked German 
lines north of Hodge (east of Ypres) 
they carried his first trenches along 
a front of 1,000 yards, and seme of 
the second trenches. Mr. Lloyd 
George took the oath as minister of 
munitions. French advance in the

MRS. MABEN 
WAS MADE WELL

By Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and Wants 

Other Suffering Women 
To Know It.

Murfreesboro, Tenn. — “I have 
wanted to write to you for a long time 

to tell you what your 
wonderful remedies 
have done for me. I 
was a sufferer from 
female weakness 
and displacement 
and I would have 
such tired, worn out 
feelings, sick head
aches and dizzy 
spells. Doctors did 
me no good so I tried 
the Lydia E. Pink- 

ham Remedies—Vegetable Compound 
and Sanative Wash. I am now well and

owe it all to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and want other suffer
ing women to know about it,”— Mrs. 
H. E. Maben, 211 S. Spring, SL, Mur
freesboro, Tenn.

This famous remedy, the medicinal 
ingredients of which are derived from 
native roots and herbs, has for nearly 
forty years proved to be a most valua
ble tonic and invigorator of the female 

hut ! organism. Women everywhere bear 
raid j willing testimony to the wonderful vir

tue of Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Why Lose Hope.
No woman suffering from any form 

of female troubles should lose hope un
til she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia B. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will

- HAVE YOU A—

MODERN BATH ROOM IN YOUR
HOME? IF NOT. WHY NOT?

IN TOWN OR COUNTRY
We can equip your farm home and buildings with 

every city convenience, Heating Sewerage disposal 
System, Bath Room, Hot and Cold water at tap, 
pneumatic water system and efficient fire protection.

HOW TO GET INFORMATION
Call at our establishment and we will show you how, 
or drop us a post card and we will call upon you at 
your convenience. Estimates furnished free.

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMIBNG, HEATING

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

Bosporus forts. | base, attacked by an Italian airship, j
March 20—German offensive move- Russian successes on the Lubaczow- 

ment west of the Niemen checked. ka river, north of Przemysl. Text of 
April 9—Russians hold the Garpq- the German reply to American note

be opened, read and answered by » 
Vosges along the heights command- i woman and held ie strict confidence»
in g the valley of the Fecht; Steon- " ----

, bruck and a suburb of Metzeral cap- j 
tured. Slight British advance east of i 
Festubert.

thian summits.
April 14—A Zeppelin visits the 

Tyne. Turks routed on the Euphrat
es.

April 16—Aeroplane drops bombs 
in East Kent, and a dirigible drops 
bombs on Essex and Suffolk.

April 17—The British take Hill fin

rc the Lusitania published.
May 31—American dissatisfaction 

| with German reply. Docks of Mon- 
1 falcone, on the Gulf of Trieste, shell
ed by Italian destroyers. Zeppelin 
raid on London, six people killed.

June 1—The -French captured ti e 
sugar refinery at Souciiez, after a two

April 18—The submarine E 15 day's battle, and made further pro- 
aground. is in danger of falling into gress in “The Labyrinth." German 
Turkish hands. To avert this volun- attack on the Bzura-Rawko line, in 
leer crews torpedo it. j which they used poisonous gas to,

April 10—The French make pro- cover their assault, repulsed. Aits-1 
gross in Alsace. Near Ypres the in- 
-my try to retake Hill Co

April 21—The French line advanc
ed to St. Mihiel area.

April 21—The enemy, north of the 
Ypres valient, using asphyxiating gas
es.

April 24—The Ypres struggle con
tinues. The Canadian division's "gal
lantry and determination undoubted
ly saved the situation."

April 25—The allied forces effect 
a landing on both shores of the Dar
danelles.

April 28—British take the offen
sive at Ypres.

trian aeroplanes dropped bombs on 
Bari, Brindisi, and Molfetta, killing 
four people.

June 2—Grossing of the Isonzo by 
the Italian army announced by the 
Italian staff : our Allies. firmly es
tablished cn the slopes of Monte 
Nero. Austrian defeat at Mikalo- 
jow. on the Dniester. Germans cap
tured three of the forts at Przemysl. 
German transport torpedoed by Brit- 
irh submarine in t.ke Sea of Mar
mora.

June 3—Przemysl retaken by Ger
man and Austrian forces after a bom
bardment by 16-in. guns. Austro-Gir-

June IS—Review of a month's op- 
I orations east of the Dniester issued 
• in Petrograd announced enemy loss
es of 12'»,000 to 150.000. in their at- i 
tempts to cross the Dniester along a | 
front of 4i' miles. Italian coast raid
ed by Austrian warships with little i 
damage.

June 1!'—Austro-German offensive 
against the Grodek line: retreat c: 
Russians from the Grodek !i::e to ' 
positions in front of Lemberg. The 
Duval Bottom, north of Arras, ob
stinately defended by the Germans 
since May 0. carried by the French : 
after a desperate assault. Metzeral. j 
in Alsace, invested by the French 
and Munster bombarded.

June 2=—Zoik:-. w u:;d Raw a Ruska ; 
captured by the Austru-Gei man tor- j 
its. Italians consolidated their pusi- i 
tion on Monte Nero, 
plane encounters

April 
; pedoed. 
! April

plane having a dou'qle fuselage 
engines, and a pair of propeller», 
over Poelcapelle; German aeroplane 
driven oft. the British pilot landing 
.within the British lines with his ma
chine in Haine».

Jpue 21—Further French progress

TENDERS FOR DREDGING 
SEALED TENDER*, addressed tc 

the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for Dredging. Grand Lake. St. 
John River, N. B., will be received 
until 4.i'U P. M., Tuesday, August 3. 
1015. for dredging required at Grand 
Like St. John River. N. B.

Tenders will net be considered un
less made cn the forms supplied, 
and signed with the actual sigmiture:- 
op tenderers.

Combined specification and form 
o,' tender can be obtained on appli
cation to tiie Secretary. Department 
ol Public Works, Ottawa. Tenders 
must include the towing cf the plant 
to and from the work.

Britis.i aero- • x;,e dredges and other plant which 
German super-bi- are intended to be employed on this

tuo j work shall have been duly registered 
| ii Canada at the time of the filing of 
this tender with the Department, or 
shall have been built in Canada af- 

i ter the filing of the tender.
I Contractors must be ready to be
gin work within thirty days after

28—German offensive
definitely stopped."
30— ir raid on Ipswich.

:—Two German torpedo beats ! ILntish

-The Lecn Gambetta tor-! n*a:i «»sauît on the railway between 
j Przemysl and Lemberg ami advance 

at or Lemberg; Russian advance on the . ct treason an(l sentenced to 
, left bank of the Lower San. Surren >"ears' imprisonment and a fi..e o: 
!•*•>- -.r Amara. on the Tisri*. to ihe! -Mr- McKenna announces

towards Souciiez. Metzeral captured | tl;e date they have been notified of 
by the French. De Wet found guilty j acceptance of their tender.

Each tender must be accompaniedsix

crces cperifting the P,
September 22—The Afroukir.' April

Hogue, and Crt »zy sunk by sub- Ma>’
marines. ant* .

September 26—Indian expedition- : lIie Dutch coast. The U. S. A. oil- i t:enc.:e= at Giienchy along a 
ary force lands. tank vessel Gulflight torpedoed. |0i -"(l >ar(l5'

October 9—Antwerp occupied by ••!*»* 3—Battle of the Dunajec, Rus- j June 4—General British
t’rrmr.ns. sia retreated in western Galicia. j French attack upon Turkish posl

October 11—Battle of Ypres-Arm- ^Ia>' 4—The second war budget in-1 Dons cn Gallipoli Peninsula, as a re- 
entieres opens. t reduced by Mr. Lloyd George, who, suit of which 500 yards were gained

foreshadows a possible expenditure j along’ a front of nearly three miles,
of £1.132,654.000. Report of Field ' June 6—Zeppelin raid on the East 
Marshal Sir John French on the useiC oai^: 24 People killed and 40 injur- 
by the Germans of asphyxiating gas- ! ed- Part cf General von Li ns in gen's

proposals for second war loan., 
! limited in amount, issued at

un- 
par,

bearing interest at four and a half 
I per cent., and available to the public 

an,j j in denomination as low as 5s. Suc- 
I cessful French and British attack on 
! Turkish positions ip the 
peninsula.

Something 
Original— 
that’s the 
Cry of 
Every 
Buyer of 
Printing

dlf every print shop could or would 
work character into their product 
there wouldn't be such common 
place printing.

•iWe’ll be glad of an opportunity 
to prove to you that when your 
printing is placed with us, there 
will be character to it.

<lOur new type faces will do that 
alone, but there will be more than 
up-to-date type faces. There will 
be care taken in the arrangement 
of the type—good ink will be used 
—the proper paper for the work 
will be selected, and printed in the 
.aruest and most modern country
printing office in the Maritime 
Provinces.

The Advocate Job Dept.
Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B.

by an accepted cheque on a charter- 
c 1 bank, payable to the crln* of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, for five per cent. (5 p.c.) of | 
the contract price, but no cheque to | 
be for less than fifteen hundred dol
lars, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter in- 

Gallipoli j to a contract when called upon to 
do so, or fail to complete the work

E! - YOU
Decide to go elsewhere just call 
on us and learn about our offer
ings. We know you will be 
pleased if you deal with us, and 

that a trial of our

BARGAINS
will prove that we merit your 
patronage. Our ambition is to 
satisfy every patron. It is up to 
you to prove how well we do it.

A. D. FARR AH <& CO.

October 15—H. M. S. Hawke sunk 
by a submarine.

October 16—Canadian troops ar
rive in England.

October 21—State sale of alcohol 
ir. Russia vetoed.

October 27—German rush in 
France stemmed.

October 28—De Wet's rebellion
in South Africa.

November 1—Naval action off Coro- 
r.el.

November 3—German cruisers fire 
on Yarmouth.

November 5—Great Britain declar
es war on Turkey.

November 7—Fall of Tsingtau 
November 17—War lean of £350,- 

000,000.
November 20—«Failure of struggle 

towards Calais.
December 2—Austrians capture 

Belgrade.
December 7—South African rebel

lion collapses.
December 8—Naval battle off the

Falkland s.
December 14—Serbians recapture 

Belgrade.
December* 16—Germans bombard 

West Hartlepool, Scarborough and 
Whitby, killing 127 civilians.

December 17—Turkish suzerainty 
over Egypt ended.

December 18—Prince Hussein Ka
mel Pasha appointed Sultan; Abbas 
Hilmi Pasha deposed.

December 25—British airmen off 
Cuxhaven. German aeroplane near 
Sheerness.

January 1—H. M. S. Formidable 
torpedoed and sunk.

January 3—Russians defeat Turks 
in Caucasus.

January 19—German airship attack 
In Norfolk.

January 24—Naval battle off Dog- 
gerbank.

January 30—German submarines 
off Fleetwood.

February 2—Turks defeated on 
Suez Canal.

February 5—Army estimates, 3,- 
000,000 men.

February 17—Zeppelins L 3 and 
I, 4 wrecked.

es.
May 6—French established be- . 

tween Lizerne and Het Sast, near : 
the German bridge-head at Steen-! 
straate.

May 7—Cunard liner Lusitania tor
pedoed and sunk by a German sub
marine off the Old Head of Kinsale. 
near Queenstown, with great loss of 
life.

Libau,

army crossed the Dniester at Zurqw- 
no, 40 miles from Lemberg.

June 7—Zeppelin destroyed be
tween Ghent and Brussels by Flight 
Sub-Liutenant R. O. J. Warnefcrd, 
R. N, at a height of 6,000 feet. 
Combs dropped by British airmen on 
airship shed at Evere, north of Brus
sels, and a Zeppelin destroyed. 
French captured two lines of trench
es at Hebuterne, southwest of Ar-Mav 8—Germans occupied 

on the Baltic coast. i ras, and at Moulin-sous-Touvent,
May 9—British attack between the ' north of the Aisne.

Bois Grenier and Festubert. and June 8—German counter-attacks at 
gain ground towards Fromelles. I Hebuterne repulsed: further French 

May 10—A German airship raids > Rains at Neuville St. Vnast. in “The 
Southend. Leigh-on-Sea, and West- j Labyrinth." V. C. conferred upon 
cliff. About 100 bombs dropped, caus- i Flight Sub-Lieutenant R. A. J. "War
ing one death, and doing damage to 
the extent of £20,000.

May 11—German attack on Ypres 
fails, French progress north of Ar
ras.

neford, R. N. Ministry of Muni- 
| lions Bill amended by the insertion ^ 
! of a w ord making it clear that the |

June 22—Recapture of Lemberg ; contracted for. If the tender be not 
by the second Austrian army under accepted the cheque will be returned. 
General Bohm-Ermolli ; general Aus- i Ttie Department does not bind it- 
tio-German advance. Austrians de- j self to accept the lowest or any ten* 
feated near Ni an low and thrown Ljer 
back across the Dniester. Sonder-1 p,v order,
nach, south of Metzeral, captured by j r. c. DESROCHERS,
the French. German submarine sunk j Secretary,
at Barkum, apparently as the result Department of Public Works, 
of an explosion. j Ottawa. July 19, 1915.

June" 23—Mr. Lloyd George intro- ' Newspapers will not be paid for 
duces the Munitions of War bill la , this advertisement if they insert It 
the house of commons, and outlined ! without authority from the Depart- 
the proposais made for augmenting ment.—83229. 21-2
the supply of munitions. Austrians __________
crossed the Dniester along the line !
Zurawno-Demeskowce, but were heav-, 

hy defeated and flung back across 
the river.

June 24—Memorandum handed to j 
the American ambassador, emphas- 
izing the British government's desire j 
to minimize the inconveniences caus- j

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
HAIR STOPS FALLING

Save your Halrl Get a 25 cent bottle 
of Danderlne right now—Also 

stops itching scalp.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
eo by the war to neutral commerce; hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
the right of confiscation in respect 

hill gave the new minister no new j Lf breaches of blockade lias been 
power to coerce workmen. Resigna- waived. The prime minister an-

ecalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.
There is nothing so destructive to 

the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of Its lustre, its strength and its very

May 12—H. M. S. Goliath toroeilo-1 tlcn ot Mr. Bryan. United States sec- ! nounced in the house of commons a life; eventually producing a feverish-
. ... , naoa and itnhincr rtf tho RPAln WnlPrl

ed in the Dardanelles. General Botha : retarv of str.te, feeling himself un
occupies Windhuk.

May 14—The Times military cor
respondent: “The want of an un
limited supply of high explosive was 
a fatal blow to our success.'’

May 15—British attack between 
Richebourg l'Avoue and Festubert

able to sign President Wilson’s sec
ond note to Germany regarding the 
Lusitania. The whole of Neuviile 
St. Vaast in French hands.

June 9—Canada announced her re
solve to raise a further force of 35,- 
000 men. British casualties up to

breaks the enemy's line over the May 31 given by Mr. Asquith as 258,- 
greater part of a two mile front. | °69. Second note from the United 
Text cf the United States note to States regarding the sinking of the 
Germany re the sinking cf the Lusl- Lusitania sent to Berlin Monfalcone 
trnia published. ! captured, by the Italians. Mr. Bal-

May 16—Russians admit retire- j four announced In the house of com
ment to the line of the San and nions that during the last few days 
from the Carpathian passes. j a German submarine had been sunk.

May 17—A Zeppelin attacked and that of the crew six officers and
Ramsgate. . j 21 men had been made prisoners.

May 18—Lord Kitchener announc-j June 10—British torpedo boats 
es our resolve to use asphyxiating Nos. 10 and 12 torpedoed by a Ger- 
gases; in discussing the shell pro- nian submarine off the East Coast 
blem, he said that strenuous efforts and sunk. German and Austrian 
had been taken to reduce as far as troops which had crossed the Dnies- 
possible the delay in production; i ter at Zuravno driven back over the

forthcoming bill with regard to regis
tration and organization c-f national 
resources. German attack with as
phyxiating bombs and burning liquid 
in the region of the Calonne trench 
in the heights of the Meuse driven 
back.

June 25—Text of Munitions of War 
bill published. Russians fight delay
ing action at Bobrka, 18 miles south
east of Lemberg. Report of result of j Dniester to the Gnila Li pa. Austro- 
opérations In East Africa by a Brit- ( German army advancing to the River 
Uh column under the command of j Bug. French aeroplane drops bombs 
Brigadier-General J. M* Stewart: on Zeppelin sheds at Frledrlchshafeu. 
Bukoba, a German port on the west- ' British torpedo gunboat Hussar, born
ent short of Lake Victoria Nyanza, barded the ports of Telie.ne, Lidia

ness and Itching of the scalp, which 
If not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderlne 
tonight—now—anx time—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton'a 
Danderlne from any drug store. You 
surely can have beautiful hair and lots 
of It If you will just try a little Dan
derlne. Save your hair! Try It!

THE

ROYAL BANK
• CANADA

INCORPORATED 1869.

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up..........................................................
Reserve Fund ..................................................................
Undivided Profits.....................................................
Notes in Circulation ..................................................
Deposits........................................................................
Due to Other Banks................................. ................
Rills Payable (Acceptances by London Br.)

$ 11,660,000.00 
.. 12,560,000.00 
.... 110,219.00 
.. 10 385,376.69 
. 136.729.483.41 
. .. 3.118,902.06 
.. 3,352,148.77

$178,316,130.29

300,000 more recruits required.
May 19—Mr. Asquith announces 

the coming reconstruction of the gov
ernment on a broader personal and

river by the Russians with a loss of 
16,000 prisoners.

June 11—German attack on Moscis* 
kn repulsed by the Russians with

I

destroyed. French aeroplanes raid
ed the railway station at Douai, 
throwing about 20 bombs.

June 26—General Sukhomlinoff, 
Russian minister for war, resigns. 
General Polivanoff to succeed him. 
Germans succeeded in gaining a foot
ing on the sunken read between 
Ablain and Angres to the north of 
Souchez, along a front of 200 yards.

and Aglella in Asia Minor, opposite 
Chios; a petroleum depot and vari
ous mailing craft destroyed.

Juno 28—French recaptured part 
of the sunken read between Ablain 
and Angres. Successful British at
tack in Gallipoli.

June 29—German and French en
counters at Bagatelle in the Argcnne; 
use of air torpedoes by the Germans,

June 27—Germans capture Hallcz. j Mr. Walter Long Introduced the Na- 
Russlan retrpat from the line of the . (Continued on page 3)

ASSETS
Cash on hand and In Banka..................................................$30,476,000.19
Government and Municipal Securities.................................. 3,778,533.88
Railway and other Bonds Debentures and Stocks .. 12,622,217,20
Call Loans in Canada..................................................... .... 9,189,279.16
Call Loans elsewhere than in Canada............................  10,660,229.65
Deposits with Dominion Government for Security of

Note Circulation .............................................................. 578,000.00

Loans and Discounts 
Bank Premises.............

$67.304,260.08 
.. $105,363,239.92 
.... 5,648,630.29

1178,316,130.29

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

185 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland
LONDON, ENGLAND NEW YORK CITY

2 Bank Bldgs., Princess St.. E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5 00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sesslng valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Policies, 
Bonds, Sto;k Certificates, etc.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager

Mlnerd's Liniment Cur.. Dlphth.rl.' MORE BUSINESS THAN USUAL
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS! Editorial Comment
lc. per word first insertion. Ads. Payable in Advance.

: Diary of War At
End of Year

When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

ADVERTISE HERE
AGENTS WANTED lor Private 

Christmas Cards. Ladies or Gents. 
Samples Bock Free. Lajrge Pro 

fits. CHIPCHASE, CARDEN,” 
DARLINGTON, ENGLAND. 30-3pd.

AFTER THE WAR
There will be an immense demand 

for fruit. Will YOU New Bruns
wick farmers be prepartd to meet 
this demand? Buy your fruit trees 
etc., from me direct at grower's pric
es F. H. FILLMORE NURSERIES. 
Albert, N. B. 29-l<»pd.

WANTED
AGENTS BOTH SEXES IN NEW

» BRUNSWICK. Liberal commission.
* Experience not necessary. Men, 

women and children insured -against 
sickness and accident. Address, The 
Fraternities, Richmond, Maine.

26-10pd.

ï FOR SALE, YOUNG FOX HOUND 
Fox Terriers, Pointers, ami ail 
kinds of Dogs. JAMES CLARK, 
Box 203, Amherstburg, Ont.

25-10pd.

PATENT SOLICITOR

WM. S. BABCOCK,
Lawyer (V. S ' and Kvti'd Paient Attorney. 15 years 

i experience in Canada ami t'.S. Inycntic ns prompt- 
1 y patented. Trade marks iV Lesions registered. 
I Infringement .V validity searches. K\iiitrici- col- 
j kcteil in patent suits. Reports prepared for

Expert witness in patent suits.
I Patents Obtained in all countries. 99 
i St. James Street, Montreal. Write 
for information. 20-x

SCIENCE AND THE
PRESENT WAR

THE NATIONS BUSINESS

The House they will Call Home I 
will be the

MIRAMICHI HOTEL
NEWCASTLE. N B.

We will try to make it the most 1 
popular hotel on the grand Miram- j 

ichi river. Cusme Department Un- ! 
excelled. «

Tea r |'*he
able TO I ired 
alki * reveler

Every Attention Given to Guests ' 
49-0 E Lr.ROl WILLIS -

RING UP 161
and have us call for that Light Driv
ing Harness that >ou want Cleaned 
and Repaired. G. M. LAKE, New
castle, N. B. 23-le

POULTRY SUPPLIES. FEEDS AND 
REMEDIES of ell kinds. Send foi 
free Catalogue and Mating List- 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. MARI
TIME POULTRY SUPPLY COM
PANY, Moncton. N. B. 23-lVpd

YOUNG PIGS FOR SALE—Purebred 
Berkshire», registered; Purebred 
Yorkshires, but not registered. Al
so Berkshires. and Yorkshires 
crossed.—R. O'L' ary, Richibucto, 
N. B. 23-10pd-

ONE PAIR RED CROSS FOXES. Is
land Stock, large per cent. Black 
blood; will sell îov. to make room. 
Also Homer and Frncv Pidgecns. 
Write for description T. R. 
LYONS, Woterville, Kings Co.. 
N. S. 22-lopd

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

C BEEF SPECIALTY

Teacher Wanted
First or Second cla s teacher for 

school- district No. 12, Stratliadam. 
6 miles out of Newcastle. Salary 
$200 per year. Apniy to

MAJOR McTAVISH,
25-6 Secretary

Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
Street. Newcastle, X. 13.

Phone Nos. House, 136; Shop—59
! 43-lyr.

i- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF

WESTERN BEEF
or Country-fed Pork Call at

! BURK WHITE’S 
MEAT MARKET

I Turkeys, Geest, Chickens, Lamb, 
j Multon, Ham, Bacon, Bologna, Saus
age, Corn Beef, Pork, Cabbage and a 
full line of Fish. .Prices low a» pos
sible.

BURK WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone 98 43-lyr.

s,|

WANTED
A small house in Newcastle, will

ing to pay from $6.00 to $8.00 month
ly. Apply at this office. 29-0.

Wanted
A girl familiar with general house 

work. Good wages paid for one who 
is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 
36*0 MRS. E. A. McCURDY

Eastern
Steamship

INTERNATIONAL LINE
STEAMSHIPS CALVIN AUSTIN. 

GOV. DING LEY, AND GOV. COBB. 
COASTWISE—Leave St. John, Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 
9 a. ni., for Lubec, East port, Port
land, and Boston. Return, leave Cen
tral Wharf, Boston, Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays, at 9 a. m., for 
Portland, Eastpcrt, Lubec, and St. 
John.

DIRECT—Leave St. John, Tues
days, Fridays and Saturdays at 7 p. 
m. Return, leave Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays, Thursdays and 
Sundays at 10.00 a. m.

METROPOLITAN LINE
STEAMSHIPS MASSACHUSETTS 

AND BUNKER HILL. Leave North 
Side of India Wharf, Boston, every 
day at 5 p.. m., due New York at 8 
a. m. Same service returning.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
STEAMSHIPS NORTH LAND 

AND NORTH STAR. Leave Frank
lin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.30 p. 
m., also Mondays at 19.30 a. *n. for 
New York Same service returning.

St. John City Ticket Office,
47 King St.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John N. B.
A. E. FLEMING, T. F. & P. A..

St. John. N. B-

Fredericton
Business College

-WILL OPEN ITS-

FALL TERM !
-ON-

Wednes. Sept 1st.
Now is the time to Write for full 

particular*. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE.
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

Now Is The Time 
To Plan for the Summer

St. Join’s SuTHie-s are so de
liciously co' 1 that the city is a place 
of refuge during the hot reason, and 
study just as pleasant as at any 
ether tir e. Students can enter at 
any time.

Catalogues mailed *o any address.

8. KERR, 
Principal

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all times.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

ROD AND GUN
The August issue of Rod and Gun 

in Canada published at Woodstock, 
Ont., by W. J. Taylor Limited, and 
now on the news stands, makes good 
reading for the sportsman. Its stor
ies of hunting and fishing and “been 
there” descriptions of various out
ings in Canadian woods or on Cana
dian waters are in line with the va
cation season and the magazine is 
one well worth while tucking into 
the club or dunnage bag when set
ting out on the annual summer va
cation

DALTONS
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables
Edward Dalton, Prop.

1 McCallum Street.
Rhone 47 43-lyr.

From the beginning of the pres
ent war, applied science in its most 
wonderful forms has been resorted 
to continually.

For the allies, a great problem 
was present in rapid land transpor
tation of great bodies cf troops and 
great quantities ct supplies of am
munition and war material of every 
description. Modern science was 
ready with an answer in the highly 
developed auto truck. Practically 
auto trucks of great carrying capa
city are of very recent achievement. 
It has taken a number of years to 
make them really efficient. Fortun
ately, high efficiency has been reach
ed just prior to the outbreak of 
this war. Consequently, the allies 
were able to rush large numbers of 
these trucks to all necessary points. 
This enables them to shift their 
troops and supplies almost as quick
ly as by railroad to any desired

A strange but enormously valuable 
development of science in this great 
war is the Russian “bath train.” 
The health of an army today, as al
ways, depends greatly upon sanitary 
conditions. Good sanitary conditions 
mean health, strength, and victory, 
while* poor sanitation spells pestil
ence, decay, and probable defeat. To 
make sure of the health of its 
troops, the Russian army lias pro- 
vided specially constructed train* 
which pass cont e’.ua!l> oacn and 
forth along the lines nearest the 
fighting forces. There are at "pres
ent four such trains and each cap
able of giving a bath to over 3,uvu 
soldiers a day. These trains' are 
made up of bath cars, supply cars, 
tea cars, tank cars, the locomotive, 
and cars ft r the crew and attend
ants. Each bath car has a number 
01 shower baths along each inside 
wall, and several steam compart
ments through the centre, (’old wa
ter comes from the tank cars ami 
hot water from the engine boiler, sc 
that the men may have a shower o 
whatever temperature they desire. 
They enter the undressing car, strip, 
and pass to the bath car. Their 
clothes while tin y are bathing are 
disinfected, or burned, as required. 
From the bath car, they pass to Un
dressing car where they receive their 
own clothes disinfected, or a new 
outfit. After dressing, they pass to 
the tea car for something light to 
eat. have a short rest, and then out 
to their quarters. Such modern san
itary methods make a wonderful dif
ference on the health of the indivi
dual and on the whole Russian army.

One of Italy’s first moves in the 
war, as soon as she entered, was to 
recall her most famous inventor 
William Marconi to give Italy the 
benefit of his wonderful achieve
ments and experience in the wire
less telegraph. It is hardly neces
sary to state that such an invention 
is of invaluable importance in get
ting information from one point to 
another right over the heads of the 
enemy, and to any distance desired. 
Doubtless, Mr. Marconi will develop 
some very valuable and startling 
uses for wireless telegraphy for his 
native land during this war. If so, 
we may hear of them later, or after 
the war.

Repeatedly, this war has been call 
ed the war of science, German 
science against that of the allies.. 
There is much in the statement. As 
evidence of the fact, England has 
just recently organized a depart
ment of inventions to discover and 
develop ways and means of combat
ting the plans and devices of Ger
many and her allies, especially the 
submarine. This department Is 
headed by Lord Fisher with such in
ventors and scientists as Sir J. J. 
Thomson, Sir Charles Parsons, Sir 
William Crooke, Sir Oliver Lodge, 
and Prof. Ernest Rutherford, as his 
advisors. Already, this department 
is reported to be testing a device 
v hich it is thought will make the 
allies war ships entirely immune to 
attacks by submarines.

The United States has organized 
a similiar department with Thomas 
A Edison at its head, and many of 
America's most noted scientists and 
Inventors. Surely, when this war is 
over a great and interesting chapter 
in applied science will be open with 
many astounding disclosures .

NEW STOCK—A new line of Wed 
ding SUtlenery has Just been receiv
ed at The Advocat- Job Dept. Also 
Ladles, Mieses and Gents cards.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they can- 
pot reach the disecst^l portion of 
the ear. There is only one way to 
cure deafness, and that. Is by con 
stitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed condition of 
the mucous lining of the Eustachian 
Tube. When this tube is inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or imper
fect hearing, and when it is entirely 
closed. Deafness Is the result, and 
unless the inflammation can be tak
en out and this tube restored to its 
normal condition, hearing will be 
destroyed forever; nine cases out of 
ten are caused by Catarrh, which is 
nothing but an Inflamed condition of 
the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars 
for any case of Deafness (caused by 
catarrh) that cannot be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir
culars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO„ Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con

stipation.

(Continued from page 2) 
tional Registration bill in the house 
ol commons providing for the regis- 

Hcn. Mr. Louyheed, leader of the trati°n of all males and females be- 
Senate, who is temporarily acting as Uveen the ages of 15 and 65.
Minister of Militia, is setting an ex- ! June 20—French make slight pro- 
ample which is worth following by gress west of Souc-iez. German at- 
otlier members of the Cabinet and by tack east of Metberal repulsed, 
leading public officials. On several Jul>' 2—Naval battle in Baltic, Ger- 
occasions recently he has given out man battleship of Deutschland type 
very important information of the torpedoed by British submarine, 
work being done in his department, CîUiser Magdeburg and a mine-layer 
presenting it in a simple, straight- damaged.
forward style. Evidently Senator JulX 4—German cruiser Koenigs- 
Lohgheed recognizes that he is the berg finally disabled by British moni 
servant of the people of Canada, and tors in Fufijji river, Ea t Africa, 
that they have a right to know what : July 5-6—Turks lost heavily in at- 
i? being done with their money, and teIDPt to recapture lost petitions at 
what the men they have employed Dardanelles.
to spend it and administer the de- JuI>- 7—Austro-German armies suf- 
partments are doing. Most cf our fer reverse at Krasnik, delaying 
Ministers and public servants are ul- march on Lublin. Russians take 2'»,- 
tra-conservative in this respect and U00 prisoners.
refuse to give the people of Canada, ' July 9—General Botha receives sur- 
through the press, the information render of whole of German South- 
they are entitled to have. In the west Africa, an empire of 320,00») 
case of most Ministers, the neglect SQiiare miles. Attempt by German 
to supply the press with important submarine to torpedo Cunard liner 
information of the progress of the Orduna.
work of their department is due to July 12—Y wo Turkish defence 
preoccupation or oversight. Others. I5r*es captured by Allied troops at 
however, are very uncommunicative Dardanelles.
to the press and difficult of approach. July 14—Sir Robert Borden, pre- j 
and quite overlook the fact that the niler cf Canada, attends meeting of 
cot respondents at Ottawa represent British cabinet.
the people of Canada, not the owners July 15—South Wales coal mines 1 
o' their individual papers. We trust S° out on strike.
that Mr. Lcugheed will not fall into July 16—Roumanla refuses de fin- ! 
the habit of some of his colleaugues. itely to allow Germany to transport j 
— Financial Post. munitions of war to Turkey through

........... ■■ ■ that country.
July 18—Italian armored cruiser ! 

Guisseppe Garibaldi torpedded in ; 
Adriatic by Austrian submarine.

July 2“—Lloyd-George settles coal i 
strike.

July 22-25—Two important post' 1 
f n Euphrates occupied by British . 
troops.

July 24—Note from United States j 
to. Germany practically ultimatum, ;1 
states further transgression of neu
tral rights will be regarded as ’ delib
erately unfriendly.”

July 23-25—Italians make decided 
gains on Isonzo front in tight for 
Gorizia.

j July 25—German drive for Warsaw 
more successful to north with ad
vance into Baltic provinces, the Na- 
rew crossed and the Petrograd-War- 
saw. railway threatened.

July 26—British submarine agaip 
raids Constantinople, sinking two ( 
gunboats, transport and ammunition j 
steamer.

This shows in the army alone cas-1 
unities of 63.820 between May 31 | 

and July 18.
A statement made in London on I 

June 15, giving the number of killed \ 

wounded and missing in the British 
navy up to May 31 as 13,547 evident
ly was erroneous in the face of Pre
mier Asquith’s statement.

On April 11, H. J. Tennant, under 
sc :• re tar y for war, announced the to
tal of British losses since the be
ginning of the fighting as 139,347. If 
his figures were correct, the British 
have lost 182,542 men in the last four
teen weeks, an average of 13,000 a 
week.

Great Britain is the only one of 
• the powers engaged i:i the war, 

which has announced, from time to 
time, her total casualties. Germany 
has issued at home full lists by name 
of all men killed, wounded or miss
ing. but the government has given 
out no official total. No comprehen
sive lists of casualties have been giv
en out by France, Russia, Austria- 
Hungary or Italy.

The military losses are divided as 
follows:

Killed—France, 3,288 officers, 48.- 
—’372 men. Dardanelles( including na

val division), 567 officers, 7,567 men 
Other theatres of operations, ex

cluding German South Africa, 145 of
ficers, 1,445 men.

! Total 4,000 officers, 57,384 men, to
tal killed 61,384.

Wounded—France, 6,803 officers, 
156,3<i8 men.

Dardanelles, 1,379 officers, 28,635

BEAVER FLOUR
Is a real friend 
to home cooks

■^5

DEALERS—
write us for 
prices on Feed, 
Coarse Grjsins 
and Cereals.

TfcsT. H. TaylsrCa. 
Limited

CHATHAM. Oat.
ITS

YOU can depend on “Beaver" 
because it is a perfectly 
balanced flour. It has 

the real homemade 
flavor of Ontario wheat 
and the extra strength 
of Western wheat. 

This is true because these two 
varieties of wheat are blended 
before being ground. Thus 
“Beaver” Flour has the flavor of 
the Ontario pastry flour, with the 
increased strength due to the 
addition of western wheat.

Being always blended in exactly the 
right proportions. “Beaver** Flour ie 
always the same. You can depend on it 
for all your baking.

Ask your dealer.

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
WOLFVILLE, Nova Scotia.

Departments
Arts aati Sciences. Applir* Science. Theotot?.

B.A.. 8.Sc.. B.Th.. M.A., and certificates 
in Erc:neerir.§ admitting to third >ear in 
best technical echoed. First year In 
Medicine. Law. ard Theology given as 
electives In Arts ccurse.

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty In Mari
time Provinces. i i.esenewar.csj-.e.-.dicly 
equipped Science builcings.

Expense*
Expenses '.îçrht, and ever îî CùC given 
In prizes anc Scholarships ysar.y.
Ser.d for ca.er.car to

CE0161 B. C LTTE Si. D.D.. PhD.. President.
Next Term begins Oct. Mh. 191S.

SHOP IN YOUR OWN CITY FIRST
This “MaOe in Canada” movement can be brought a little near

er home to each individual by emphasizing this suggestion:
“Patronize the stores of your home town.”
Each man is entitled to spend his own money where it will 

buy the most—whether it be in Rome or As>*.
But in fairness—
Is it not wisdom beTc re purchasing elsewhere to sce what the 

stores of our own town have to offer?
The prosperity of each of us is tied up witn the prosperity of 

his neighbor.
Acquaint yourself with what the stores of your own town are 

offering by reading the advertisements in The Union Advocate.

ACADIA LADIES* SEMÏMRY *
WO.LFVILLF, - - Nova Scotia. I

à High Grad» Residential School. [

The Aim.—To Prepare Girds aid Yeung * 
Women for Ccn-aets Living.

The Course.—Twelve, including C'i>r;e { 
Frecaratcry. Music. Arts, Oratory Hcuct- » 
he’d Science. Business.

The Faculty.—Twenty-f .ve Teacî ers cf Fine 
Personality and Special Training fer the 
Wcric.

The Equipment —First Class In every

The Location.—Evangeline Land.
The Expense.—Very Moderate. From $ 185 

up. according to course selected. 
Information.—Write for Illustrated Bock to

lev. H. T. Dr WOLFE. D.D. Principal.
Neal Term begins Sept. Itb. Hit,

Acadia Collegiate and 
Business Academy
WOLFVILLE. - - Nova Scotia.

84m YEAR
A Residential School for Boys and Young 

Men with a beautiful location. Ten exrer- 
lenced teachers, and a very successful record 
of e ver 60 years.

Four Diploma Courses Offered.
1. -- University Matriculation, In Arta.Science.

Engineering, Medicine, etc.
2. —The General Course.
3. —Manual Training (wood and Iron).
4. Business Courses.

Necessary Expenses $200.00 Including 
Board ard Tuition. For Calendar and other 
Information. Write to Principal

W. L. ARCHIBALD. PUL 
Next Term begin* Sept. Kb. IMS.

PROFESSIONAL
R.H.LAWIOM C. J.S.CREASHAM,lL B. j

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barrister*. Sollc'tors, Notaries

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle
m-o________________________

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week begin

ning the last Monday of each month.
19-lyr.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
SUNDAY SERVICES

United Baptist Church

Rev. M. S. Rich ard sol.

| Morning servi e, 11 a. m.
I Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.
! Preaching service, Derby, 3 p. m. 

Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. m. 
Mid-Week Service —Wednesday 

j Prayer and testimony meeting 7.39 p. 
• m.

Seats free, all welcome.

SL Andrew’s Church
(Anglican)

J. E. PARK, M.D., C.M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Rev. W. J. Bate

Every 10c 
Packet of

WILSONS

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

S8°- WORTH OF ANY i 
STICKY FLY CATCHER

Phone 167. Office Dr. Pedolin Estate 
Newcastle, N. B. 21-1yr.

CLEANING A PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed. Reoa'red 
and Dyed. Prompt Attention 

BERT STEWART
Phone Noe.—Residence 170, Shop, 142
43-1 yr.

j Holy Communion—Every Sunday at 
! 8.00 a. m., and first Sunday in
j month at 11.00 a. m. 
j Morning and Evening Prayer—Ma

tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday 
1 in month, no service). Evensong 
! at 7.00.
Daily Prayers 7.30 a. r.i. and 3.30 p. 

m. Wednesday Evensong 7.30.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mirami- 
chi will ">e attended to 
33-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

KEEP CHILDREN WELL
DURING HOT WEATHER

Every mother knows how fatal the men-
hot summer months a^e to small 
children. Cholera infantum, diar
rhoea, dysentry -and stomach trou
bles are rife at this time and often a 
precious little life is lest after only 
a few hours illness. The mother ^69 men. 
who keeps Baby's Own Ta bets in the 
house feel3 safe. The occasional 
use of the Tablets prevents stomach 
and bowel troubles, or if trouble

Other theatres, 248 officers, 3,247 
men.

Total 8,430 officers, 186,190 men, 
total wounded, 196,620.

Missing—France, 1,163 officers, 50,-

-198 officers, 10,892Dardanelles 
men.

Other theatres, 22 officers, 641 men 
1,383 officers, 62,502 men. To-Total

comes suddenly—a3 it generally does tal missing 63,885.
—the Tablets will bring the baby 
safely through. They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

John Allen, I. C. R. foreman car
penter, has accepted a position in 
Newcastle.—Graphic.

Buy a Patriotic Tag and assist in 
the purchase of a machine gun.

Don’t forget that Newcastle citi
zens are holding a celebration this 
afternoon and a big parade this 
evening, in order to raise money for 
machine guns.

Total killed, wounded and missing, 
321,889.

Total casualties by war theatres 
—France, 11,254 officers, 255,649 men 

Dardanelles—2,144 officers,* 47,094 
men

Other theatres, 415 officers, 5,333

Total; 13,813 officers, 308,076 men 
Total military casualties, 321,889.

CASTOR IA
Per Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

Road Improvement
Mr. A. E. Taylor, representing the 

Automobile Association, appeared be
fore the Town Council in Commit
tee Friday evening, and reported that 
the Minister of Public Works had 
offered to have the Government road 
making force, now at work on the 
road betwt^n Newcastle bridge and 
Chatham, continue from the . town 
limits to Golden Ball corner, provid
ed come financial assistance were 
given by the Association. The Asso
ciation had appropriated $50 for the 
purpose and asked that $50 be given 
by the town in addition. The $50 
was voted unanimously.—World. ..

Do you try to buy high- 
grade printed matter the 
same as you would pig 
iron and coal at so much 
per. It can't be done. 
Why? Because printed 
matter to ce RIGHT must 
be sixty per cent, brains 

mixed with forty per cent, 
of material and mechani
cal execution.

Printed matter turned 
out of The Advocate Job 
Dept. Is RIGHT.

St Mary’s Church
(Catholic )

(During winter months from Novem* 
her to May.)

Early Mass with sermon, etc., 9.0(7 
a. m.

Late Mass with sermo., etc., 11.00 
a. m.

St. Aloysius Society for boys, 1.30.
Children baptized, when there are 

baptisms, 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Classes, 2.30 p. m.
Vespers, with Benediction of the 

Blessed Sacrament, etc., 7.00 p. m.

Methodist Church
Rev. Dr. Garrison

X’XoXovreOvrt*)
\ Gaxvvxwwvxvty xt

10 CENT "CASCARETS”
FOB LIVER AND BOWELS

Sunday Services 11.00 &. m. an l 7.09 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, Wednes
day, 7.30 p m.

The Kirk
St. James Presbytérien Church

Rev. S. J. M&carthur, M. A., B. Dl

Cure Sick Headache, Constipation, 
Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad 

Breath—Candy Cathartic.

No odds how bad your liver, stom
ach or bowels ; how much your heaa 
aches, how miserable you are from 
constipation. Indigestion, biliousness 
and sluggish bowels—you always get 
relief with Cascarets. They imme
diately cleanse and regulate the stom
ach, remove the sour, fermenting food 
and foul gases; take the excess blie 
from the liver and carry off the con
stipated waste matter and poison 
from the Intestines and bowels. A 
10-cent box from your druggist will 
keep your liver and bowels clean; 
stomach sweet and head clear for 
months. They work while you sleep.

Worship Sunday, 11.00 a. m. and 
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.

Salvation Army
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holinees Meeting—11. a. m. 
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.1 

p.m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m. 

Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thur 
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

REZISTOL
A sate and sure remedy In all cases 
of over-stimulation; also indicated in 
all cases of Brain Fatigue, Nervous 
Exhaustion caused by overwork or 
malnutrition, unequalled for nausea cr 
general depression.

A general tonic and body builder 
Mall orders filled by 

Rezistol Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

TAX NOTICES—r»or and County 
Rates and Road Tax Notices can be 
had at The Advocate Job Deot.

----------- ---- Minard's Lin'ment Cures Garget In
Mi nerd’s Liniment Cures Distemper. • Cows.

7411
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®hr Union Abtmralr ~iv? The;' a *Werally bt',w;x'
» M me devil and the deep sea. but t

writer does notappear to grasp the 
en ted by the Hun. the deep sea is rul
ed by Great Britain.

The Dutch fear the greed of the 
| Prussians. They also see that if the 
} Briti.-a land forces could go through 

Cocy for changes of advt. must be Holland, they would greatîv imperii 
In tfcie =ffi« by 1C .’clock Tv. sd»> tu My the least. Ihe uvrrnan torcvs
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United Stages. $1 53 in Advance

jrirrir.g.

J. H. BROWN. Man. Ed.
I now tighting on Belgian sell. The

-2,X

iEter- 
___

'f t 'v

i people of the Netherlands are pic
tured as a nation fearing that Ger- 

! many will break in on them on the. 
| land side, or that the Allies will 

’ force a path through their country 
to the rear of the German arm hr ~ 
i:. Belgium.

Distrust of the intentions of Great 
Britain should be dissipated by this 
t:me. Her conduct and that of t ie 
Allies has been considerate and hon
orable. It is not conceivable that 

, Britain would force a passage for 
her troops through Holland. Had 
Britain had the least intention of 
violating* Holland's uj itory. she 
would have done so months ago. by 
sending ships through the Scheldt to 

e, v. i. practically aawunt, :» the relieve An,werp For this .hr

Perfect Preserves rl
end clear jellies ere made with LANTIC Sugar 
because It is pure cane, of extra fine granulation, 
kept absolutely clean end tree from dirt and 
specks by original packages filled at the refinery. 
2 lb. end S lb. cartons and 10 lb. and 201b. bags. 100 lb. 
bags coarser granule lien. Weight guaranteed. -a.
Buy la original packaged and look for the LANTIC 
Red Ball oa each package.

Lantic Sugar
Semd yomr address and smaÊI Red Ball Trade Mark from 
bag or top cod of cartoe and we will mail yon book of 
go assorted Fruit Jar Labels—printed and gummed 
ready ta pet on tbe jars. eu

Lantic
^ugar

ExtraQna%r t
Gtamilaied

ip"

Rcflaerles United, st. John. n. a

GOD SAVE THE KING

WK: NKSDAV AUUl'ST 4TU. 1913 

THE EVACUATION OF WARSAW

It : : il*- tu umy ij.it t jp î jTp.tré.

The Town Band
And Its Usefulness

A Few Facts Regarding a Town 
Band That are Not Fully 

Realized

ports at the contest oil ice. person a i- 
1> Contestants living in other plac
es will have the privilege of mailing 
their reports any ti-ue Thursday. En
velopes containing such reports niu^t 
in all cases bear a postmark of not 
later than August ôta. All reports 
bearing a later postmark will be sub
ject to the 2U p-r cent, reduction.

crpture. or Warsaw, is a military 
ft a* < • mme credit to German gen
eralship. Their strategy has been 
clever, and supported by apparently 
inc-xltau stable numbers cf men. has 
had it; inevitable result. Quite 
clearly the Kussians

would have ii-d a considerable de
gree of justification, as althougu tile 
waters of the Scheldt are territorial
ly Dutch, they form the only avenue 
fc> sea to Antwerp. Holland may be 
sure that if she is determined not to

have- toi'ght auoW (he passage of a British force 
magnificently, but they have been at
a terrible disadvantage in the matter 
ot numbers, because the Germans 
with their vast network of railways, 
planned and built for military pur
poses and eventualities, were able 
to concentrate overwhelming forces 
wherever needed. The Russians 
have also suffered great disadvunt ise 
in long range artillery and munitk :is 
o«* war of various kinds.

through her territo.y no undue in
fluence will be brought to bear on 
her to make her change that deci
sion.

PERSONAL

ûlh-s Nelly Mc Hachera spent the 
.. lay in Black ville.

i t o 1;; .

; about t 
\\\

.Mi?s J.-.nie Irving is visiting in Am
in 1st.

Mr.-. William Touchie left yester
day u: u v .;it to Kumtord Hall;.

M: -. 1). XV. Stut‘:a:t and family, 
are visiting friends in Ricliibucto.

-Mr. J. -up . Napkv, of lied bank, re- 
1 u.: turday from a trip toturn.

Mi-
Mui. l Bate, and her friend 

Mnud.-y, are spending a few

Miichtil is spending a 
. a Lugaievllle, trie gut.-t

o: Mrs. John Robertson.

Mi

Mi.- - May Me 11
The Alliw. ho x\ ever- nclud.zr: friends in Moncton.

Russia herself—are not likely to re
gard the loss of Warsaw as an irre
parable misfortune. Their attitude 
will be rather one of thankfu'.m- •> 
that the Germans have not managed 
to demoralize the Russian armies.
Appar* ntly the latter have b*-eti ab.e 
to fall back upon a new front, weak
ened to some extent perhaps, but 1 •*
quite prepared to make another Mh- 
stand. which in this case, will pro
bably prove unbreakable. They will 
be fighting moreover upon their own 
terri to-y. and able to bring up re-in 
forcements from their own strategic- 
railways, just as the Germans have 
been able to do previously. They 
will also be nearer their bases of sup- 
pi i»-.-. a matter of tremendous import
ance.

On the other hand, every mile the 
Austro-German armies advance, takes 
them further from their base, and 
renders their lines of c lnmunicut:< :i 
more and more difficult to maintain.
Not only that, but they will be fi»i:t- 
ii.g through a hostile country, which 
the Russians are probably destroying 
as they tail back..

The latest turn !.. e*eats will im
press u; un the Allies the grim na
ture of t h - task that lies before 
them. Jt will call for even more rig-

XV. F. Vorston. of (. ampbeli- 
t u. .» .-pe:. ling a fev. days with 
Mi :. -»i. ii. Be nn at Nord in.

,.ii . • Whitehead, of Lynn.
Mass., i» vi.-iting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. C. Smallwood.

a..X\„.:vu and Harold Bailey, 
v. a.iMass, are guests of 

t. elr uncle, A Veil A. Davidson.

Mrs. Fa.v 
turned to 5 
brother,. .M.

Mi. II:..

• :t and motiier have re- 
. John, after visiting bel
li. Bean, at Nord.n.

u- Donald of Amherst, 
.- . ..a.,. , a t*io weeks vacation
v it lx Mr. and Mrs. D. McQuarrie.

Mi. L' ssle Crocker has returned 
fretn a visit to her sister, Mrs: lieu- 
i‘> i. Bali, oi Siaiistead, Quebec.

Mr. J. XV. Gardiner, representing 
orous recruiting campaigns, not onI> tile Beveridge Paper Co., Limited, of 
In Britain but in the overseas do
minions à : well. It will call for more 
extensive mobilization cf our factory 
resources. The Allies are fighting 
an enemy who has been preparing 
for this struggle for forty years, 
planning every detail in a brutal and 
bloody programme, and they are like
ly to realize, if they have not done 
fc already that the time is applunch
ing when it will be necessary to 
mobilize the whole patriotism of the 
Allied nations in one mighty effort.

It is at any rate satisfactory to 
reflect that the reverse in the Hast

Montreal, was in town on Friday.

Tiie Misses Harrison and Mrs. 
uex. Watson, of tit. John are oc

cupying ihe Lynch cottage in Nelson, 
lor tiie rummer.

Mrs. I). Johnson and her sister, 
Miss Inez Brown, of Brockton, Mass., 
u.'i- «pending their vacation with 
their mother, Mrs. James C. Brown.

The many Newcastle friends of 
Mrs. E. Hutchison, of Douglastown, 
will regret to learn that she has 
men seriously ill, but is now steadily 
recovering.

Mr. A. .1. Stewart, of Stellerton, 
X ti., v ho has been relievingx ac
countant in the Bank of Nova Scotia 

dees not affect t.ie po. it.on in the pere for the past three months, has 
West. If the Germans had the slight- gone to St. John, where he has en- 
ettTiope of breaking through the Al- for overseas service under
lied forces on the Franco-Belgian 
fro:.* they would have made their

The following taken froi: > ne t: 
vur exchanges, i.u.- skc:. a p. ..<: ,u 
11 Util in it that »ve give

Once in a while we hear some tel 
low careie;s!> .-a). “XVha; go«.i .? . 
b^.nd in a loan, any v a> ? ' We... : 1 - 
take .nventory of th.s it-ilu.» v. it 
D a le i e r< mark. X «, u i.:- ••
reav.n to allow the >.!:y •. e o:

g</ unanswered. But. rcg-. * 
the remark more smouely, let u.- 
say l iât a '<• od up-lo-di*te ba‘o 
one ot the mo.-t u.-etu

•i st ad\t rti.-eitu :.t» a tu

t • c i t e :.:;»p lor 
Emerson sa> s s- m< ‘ Hr.g ; 
world making a bean n pi 
a good band will make all t r- .. 1 - 
Fading to i'.e tour heater: pat 
even though a town's < attrac- 
tlons be not numerous l-wry mer
chant is benefittud by a g o l band 
Th»- promoters o: bu.in*.-.- »a 1 n• **: • 
cipa! enf^rpris»1? always the
sailefactiu:: of know.:.g i t i 
civic d* :::or.t ra ti v v s t : :»i iir:- to 
time will be succp.-.-f bec: x.-e t • 
have a Jir.-t t!a.-> 1 t halth^
way a:. 1 at': i t t".«e crow i. T/.--. so
cial functions of a commur.it;- :• :>• 
more satisfactory a:. 1 tlvcidvd... 
more pleasant becauAt u: xs c'an - 
enuai to any occasi- :i :.r«- ju.-t cio- 
by. A band, tompese : ;.V.«- p i;
er.=—is a to war ot strtnz: i ' • ai.v 
town or section of veuntr;-. ft uul 
tivate- the public » ar to a hi g c 
O. music, and do‘s rizi.t y> 
ov.n dour, too. Every enter*, sing 
citizen will hoi st the ban,"; cf h" - 
town wherever goes.

Reading ti:e above brings t » < :v
n ind tiie great impro'^enunt t at 
our own town band na- ma le dur : c 
the past ft-’- menths. ami ti.e inter
est t at .as been created among 
cur citizens for lilt» vv ;::hy organ - 
zation. A few months > the 
nouncement was made through these 
columns tnal ti e baud v as making 
an effort to procure unitornn*. and 
from time t«> time en< uui ageiu. tit 
was given to ti:e project, a:.a n vw, 
today, by tiieir eft< its, they have 
their uniforms and when decked In 
them they pres* * a very attractive 
appearance.

Not wanting to stop at this, and 
being desirous ot making thsir u-e- 
fulness to tiie town a little more 
keenly felt, a movement is new on 
foot to raise money .for a new set 
o. band instruments, ail of tiie same 
make, which will, if they succeed in 
tiieir ambition, materially improve 
their organization from a musical 
standpoint, as the music from a set 
of instruments of the one manufac
ture is of a far more harmenh us na
ture than that from instruments of 
different makes. XVe trust they will 
succeed in interesting the citizens 
ot Newcastle in tiieir endeavor.

THE BIG CLEARANCE SALE
ENDS SATURDAY

The last call has been sounded. If you have’nt had your share 
of the buying and saving opportunities you had 

better come at once.

Piano For Sale All classes of Summer Goods have been Reduced.

Gives Field Kitchen
St. John. Aug. ?>—Following Col. 

McAvity's letter to Mayor Frink yes
terday. James F. Robertson, of M. : 
R. and A., today gave Mayor Frink 
u check for ifl.-1—) to provide a field 
kitchen for the 2<>t!{.

Ifi autiful bell t**!i» 1 piano, almost 
re*», at considerable cDcount. Ad- 
die;» all eivfuirb > to No. Ik*. Ad.o- 
: ate office. .V- *\ t asile. N B. 12-’»

FOUND
A g'.lil watch, bfctTr. Jt 

Brook and Ern* >t l.üôford's re.-.d- 
« i:: v Owner can have same by 
proving property «ni p i>"ui tor 
this ad. .‘L’-lpl

Wanted To Rent
Couple having no chili:en w„at to 

rent iiouse or flat n Newcastle. 
F: vn’P*. payers. Please reply to 

i . • w; nît ci" ca:• <;f L #n Ad-

TO LET
Sr.op lately occupied by Canadian 

Gear Works, Ltd.
MRS. S. N. BROWN 

For particular» apply to O. 
NICHOLSON. 31-L'pd

Teacher Wanted
Second ciu>s Teacher for District 

No. 8. Little South XVest Apply, stat- 
ii’.g salary to FREDERICK CHAM
BERS. Secretary, Halcomb, N. B.
31-4 pd.

IF YOUR CHILD 18 CROSS, 
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED

■fccAicyA

FOR

PICNICKERS
We have ti e following.

Sanitary Drinking Cups 
Imperial Lunch Sets 

Japanese Napkins, 
Picnic Brand White 

Waxed Paper, 
Etc., Etc.

FOLLANSBEE
■ Sc CO______

***** *********** IWHWWHUI

i
>ok Mother] If tongue It coiled, 
cleonoe little bowels with “Cali

fornie Syrup of Figs.”

Mothers can reel easy after siring 
“California Syrup of Flga." because In 
a few hour, all the clogged-up waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out ot the bowel», and you have 
a well, playful child again.

8lck children needn't be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative.” 
Million» of mothers keep It handy be
cause they know I ta action on the 
stomach, liver and bowel» la prompt 
and sure.

Aak your druggist for a 60-cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs," which 
contain, direction, for babies, children 
of all age, and for grown-upe.

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.

FULL LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

Perfect Vision

writ
THE OLD

____rtTh .
THE NEW '

If yon must depecd on artificial aid ta 
restore failing vision why not have the 
BEST ? That's none too good. There 
is no glass, and no method of fitting that 
can give you more ease or comfort or 
satisfaction than OURS—no examination 
more thorough—no lenses more perfectly 
ground or accurately centered—no frame 
more carefully adjusted—eo price» looter 
far service» rendered.

If you break 

your Glasses 

save the pieces 

and bring them 

to us. We do 

all kinds of re
pair work.

D1CKIS0N <& TROY
DRUGGISTS & OPTICIANS 

Newcastle, N. B.
******** ****

******************

l

All orders received by mail given 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and Flour ha» 
just arrived. 15-lyr.

Minard'e Liniment Cure» Colds, Etc.

Colonel Armstrong.

Mr. James J. Anslovv, veteran
Utiu.pt before, and not waited un. ; spaper man and for many year.

associated with his brother in the 
publication of the Union Advocate,til now, when the British and 

French, and even the Belgians are j is in town renewing old acquaintan- 
piling up forces of undoubted super- ! ces. In July, 1914, Mr. Anslow trans- 
lorlty both In men and munition,.. !ferrel1 the Hants Journal business in

i Windsor, to his son Harold, and is 
now enjoying a needed rest after

In the meanwhile, time is fighting 
Inexorably with the Allies. For the 
Germans, stalemate means ruin and 
disaster; for the Allies, it is the 
precursor of victory, because they 
are stronger in men and money, 
apart from the great fact that they 
are fighting for the liberty of the 
whole world.

HOLLAND’S POSITION

The peculiar position of Holland 
in regard to the belligerent nation* 
D considered Is an article which ap
pears in The Century Magazine for 
July. Mr. T. Lothrop Stotdard draw* 
a picture of Holland which brings a 
full realization of the àunenviable sit
uation In which the Dutch find tbem-

spending fifty-eight years steadily 
in the newspaper business. Many 
friends in town, will be glad to see 
him.

Change of Name
The name “Intercolonial” is soon 

to pass from the list of Canadian 
railways. The line which it designat
ed is being joined with numerous 
branch lines and with the eastern 
section of the National Transcontin
ental railway. All these rdads are 
coming under one management, and 
ii is deemed more convenient to 
have all under one name. "Canadian 
Government Railways” is the term 
tnat is now replacing the several 
other names. As new cars are be
ing built and as old cars are being 
renewed, the new name is substitut
ed for the old.

MI88 FLORENCE
PARKER LEADS

(Continued from page 1) 
be worth only as much as four are 
worth to-day and to-morrow. In other 
words, contestants will have 
to get five subscription.*, 
after to-morrow, to earn as 
many votes on the schedule as they 
can now earn by getting four sub
scriptions. As anyone can see read
ily, tiie contestant who secures a 
substantial lead over her competitors 
before the first period ends, will have 
the 20 per cent, in her favor, while 
those who fall behind in the first 
period will have the 20 per cent, 
against them in their efforts to over
take the leader. It is, therefore, “up 
to" each and every expectant prize 
winner to turn in every subscrip
tion which it Is possible for her to 
yet before the close of the first 
period tomorrow night. Friends of 
contestants who want to see their 
respective favorites win, should 
stand by them at this critical time, 
and give them all the support they 
can while the full vote schedule is in 
effect. Votes will determine the 
winners, and no contestant can af
ford to lose them.

The Contest office will remain 
open until 10 o’clock Thursday night 
for the purpose of receiving contest
ants' reports. Newcastle contest
ant» are required to hand In their re-

FRUIT SVRUP5
LIME JUICE

AND
GRAPE JUICE

WM. FERGUSON, Fish B'ldg.
PHONE 1 44 24-

********* ********

Flowers Flowers Flowers
PATRONIZE A HOME INDUSTRY

EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS AT WOODBURN FARM 
CONSERVATORIES, CHATHAM.

SEE OUR SPRING FLOWER ANNOUNCEMENT

If there is anything you want to know about, write or phone 
us, we are at your service. Greenhouses open to the Pub’ic for 
Inspection.

OUR SPECIALTY
Funeral Designs at short notice. Wedding Boquets 

and General Floral Decorations. -
Headquarters for Tomato Plant, Cabbage, Cauliflower and Celery

E. PERKINS, Foreman 
Phone No. 20. 17-

GEO. E. FISHER, Proprietor,
CHATHAM,N. B.

New Summer Foot
wear For Men 

Who Work

rnz?

Cedar Shingles
All grades of Cedar Shingles for 

Sale at
HICKSON’S MILL N~“’Sr
Phone 34.

B.
26-3 mo».

RBI

Made with 4 an 1 6 inch 
leg, on Right and Left lasts.

Full Sole leather sole and 
heel, and best waterproof Oil 
Tanned upper.

Easy on the foot, light and 
very durable.

G. M. LAKE.
Phone HI, NEWCASTLE.

211yr

ONE CAN SAVE
Energy and Temper

BY USING ONLY

EDDY'S
MATCHES
They will not miss 

Fire if properly held and 
struck on rough surface 
—Every stick is a Match 
—and every Match A 
SURE SAFE LIGHT.
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Received Letter From 
Brother in FranceNEWS OF THE BOUNTY MachinesInteresting Items Written by The Advocate’s Regular 

Correspondents for its Readers.
A Few Interesting Items From 

Magnus Betts, in France to 
His Sister We will allow a cash discount of 10 off the prices of all Sewing Machines 

bought from us during the month of August.
We do this to more generally introduce our Sewing Machines which we 

believe to be unsurpassed by any on this market.

Regular Prices $25.00 27.50 30.00 35.00 and 45.00
WARRANTED FOR 10 YEARS 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

REXT0N ITEMSBLACKVILLE NOTES
Miss Essie Basfvni of IkxikioAii. 

has been visiting the Misses Jennie 
and lx a McRae for the past week.

A number of the young people at
tended the dance and supper held :n 
Upper Black ville Tuesday evening. 
All report having a very enjoyable 
tine.

The Misses Annie end Alma XX'et- 
P;vre of Campbeiltoti. are visiting 
t .**:r grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Robertson.

Mn>. Fred Gunter of Vpper Black 
v'.lie. \ is led M>. Btiij. Via|i on 
Monday.

The farmers are taking advantage 
'di the warm weather and are busily 
eugaged in haying T.ie hay is re
ported a light crop on account of so 
much wet weather, but the recent 
warm spell has improved it consid
erably.

MUs Jennie Gc’.f of Fredericton. 
ic the guest of Mis* Ethel l nder- 
wood.

Mrs. Cameron of Amherst. N. S.. 
is visiting Mrs. A. Alcorn

Miss Frankie Brown of Quarry - 
ville. has been visiting her uncle. 
S. Y. Jardine, for the past xveek.

The Misses Isabelle and Helen 
Conxvay oi Boston, are visiting their 
grandmother. Mrs. Isabelle Vnder- 
v ood.

Miss oa-.i:-* Coburn o: the Ripples. 
\-l;o hes been visitina her auni. Mrs.

STANLEY J. PARKS
Of Redbank. xvho has been missing 

since April 24tli. The last that was 
heard of him. he was with the 5th 
Royal Highlanders, and word receiv
ed by letter from a member of the 
company he xxas said that when 
the whole company was taken pris
oners. Private Parks stayed by his 
gun. That was the last they saw or 

jlnard of him. and it is supposed that 
j he was killed, when refusing to sur- 
! render. His family, however, have 
'not as vet given up hope.

\Y. J. McLaggan. in; returned home.
Mrs. Maria Duncan of Fredericton 

ic visiting friends here.
Mr. Stanley Crawford returned 

from Quarry ville Wednesday even
ing xvht re lie has been w orking with 
Mr. Luke Amos.

Mr. Fred Flanagan and sister of 
Marysville, have been visiting 
friends here.

Rev. Murray Porter, who has been 
visdiini: hi i n.is her*, has returned to 
Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs C. B. Ross mot w* d 
to Newcastle on Wednesday, and 
Miss Hannah McCarrvu returned 
v.ith them.

The Misses Kelly of Boston are 
the guests of Rev. Father S. Crum- 
biey.

Murdoch Burns, who has been at
tending u liege in Montreal, is spend
ing his vacation with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Burns.

Miss Ethel McCtnml! of Bathurst, 
is visiting her grandparents. Mr. and 
Mrs. McIntyre.

REDBANK NEWS
Aug. -—T..e iiivinutfs o. the Cvu- 

j*«.eui.vn vi si. stvp.ieu s ciiuica 
«.iijv>vd a very iuieZvst..ag- ivduiv 
lO-u o: lac liniii-.i
-aa to»vigil b:ole Society. ^a Wed
nesday vvciung. ->;,t u.t.

Mrs. J. T. Hartley of Everett, 
Wash., utter an absence of seven

anu Mis. Jv::n Key.-.
-»à«ss a. S. Wvuuva vf Lostoa. 

•Hus;.. paa-vcl t..lvUea -it . v Vll Sal-

Aug. The death occurred here 
Tuesday afternoon of Mrs. John Mac- 
Marray, after about txvo mcata’s ill
ness of heart trouble. Mrs. McMar
ray who was highly esteemed uy a 
l^rge circle vf friends, xxas a native 
of West Branch. Kent. Co. She was 
formerly Miss Margaret Johnson, 
daughter of the late John Johnson. 
She is survived by her husband, one 
sister. Mrs. Alex Lennox, of this 
town, and an adopted daughter. Mrs. 
XV. H. Reid of Newcastle The 
funeral which took place Thursday 
aitcrcoon was largely attended. Ser
vices at the house and grave were 
conducted by Rev. Mr. McCrre of 
Bass River, and interment was made 
i. the Presbyterian cemetery here. 
The pall-bearers were John A. Cam
eron. J. L. Hutchison. J. L. Girvan. 
1). A. McDonald, William XVhituey.

The social dance jiven in the pub
lic hall Friday evening by the Rex- 
ton Base Ball Club, was very much 
enjoyed by* the large number present. 
A large number from Richibucto and 
Buctcuche attended.

The death of Jennie Annie, aged 
• ne year and I’ve months, occurred 
a! the home of her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. George Norman. Bass River. 
Tuesday morning The little one is 
survived by her parents, four broth
ers and one sis*er. Interment was 
at Bass River Presbyterian ceme
tery.

J. D. Palmer of Fredericton is vis 
'iting friends here.

Thomas Mclneryey of Boston, is 
spending his vacation with hi? par
ent». Mr. aa-i Mrs. John Mcluerney.

William H. Reid of Newcastle, was 
i.i town Thursday attending the fun
eral ot Mr?-. J. i.n Ai a;-Murray.

Mr. and Mrs. James McQueen and 
soil, t : SUvdiac. were also in town 
.uiead;:ig Mrs AivAiurray** funeral.

Miss Mary Chrystal visited friends 
in Buctuuche Saturday.

Miss Lillian McLeiian who has 
In en t.ie guest of AIiss Verna Steexvv 
u: I'pptr Cvverdaiv. returned home 
Friday.

The following letter from Magnus 
Betts, xvho is a stretcher bearer in 
France, written to his sister. Miss 
Elsie Betts. Douktow a. will be of in
teret to tae Advocate's Duaktown 
readers:

July 16th. 1913 
Dear Sister Elsie.

Received your welcome letter and 
was glad to hear that you are all 
well. Just received a letter from a 
committee appointed by the S S. 
Convention lor that purpose, it was 
a lovely letter. It made me feel as 
though 1 was back with them again 
for a few minutes. The committee 
were as follows. Mrs. H. Swim. 
Miss Zaida Hinton and Rev. Geo. C. 
Younger Lewis.

XX*e are having a little dull weather 
now but not much rain. XXV have 
been having lovely weather here.

It is too quiet here to be whole
some. There is either going to be 
an awful storm, or a final calm. The 
quicker it comes oft the sooner it 
will be over.

The news in the papers is a bit 
cheery this morning. The Germans 
have surrendered in Africa, and 
something about Austria. 1 did not 
see til-? paper but saw the felloxv 
that had it.

Well they can stop this as soon as 
they like, yet 1 would not fancy be-

D. W. STOTHART
Becker Went to Chair 
Declaring His Innocence

KELP IT BY BUYING AT HOME

Went to Chair With Photo ol 
Wife Pinned Over His 

Heart

The Home Town Sinks When 
Send . our Dollars Away

You

Farmers can speak of the early days, 
af the raw land that was broken, the 
passing of the years, and finally the 

" i gradual growth of the nearby town
Sing Sing Prison. Ossining. July ! °r village. Then, one day. a farmer 

•>v,— Charles Becner was put to, received a catalogue from some mall 
death in the electric chair here tins order concern—a veritable store be- 
morning for the killing of Herman j tween covers. He sent his order away 
Rosenthal, the New York gambler. and his money, and also incited others i The former New X'ork police lieuten-l—neighbors—to club with him for a 

t ant retained his composure and pro- similar purpose. He forgot—or did not 
tested his innocence to the last. He think of the early days of struggle, of 
went to his death with a photograph how thrifty th little village had been; 
of his wife pinned on his shirt over how the merchants were willing to 
his heart. Three shocks were given help an honest fellow over a bad year.

v aiifurnia.S^
arrived home last week to spend her 

, wauoa w.i.i uer airs. i\

On Saturday evening, July 31st,
■all aaio *iv>iu« :;t uu aired a: \X"n:t- 
jinjviiie, vv.i.c.t ui:..u>t p:u\td Sefi- 
! ous. Mr. Jo::u Sullivan and lamily, 
! accompanied uy A*;--. F. J. McEvoy 
| and two ciiiuiivu w: .\w. .u-ilu, were

il g home while the war is still on.
1 d u t know of any place in the b*'fort* ,he Prison physicians pronoun- This went on. and gradually things got 
world today where a young fellow I t ^et*ker dead at 5.55 o clock. j 
fuuld better waste his energy. It- 
gives satisfaction to cue to be here 
somehow. What else matters as 
•vug as we are satisfied, perhaps con- 
‘entvd xv on Id he a better word to use 
For to <eli the truth l cannot remem
ber when 1 was satisfied with my
self. Lihv Paul “1 leave undune 
:hose things which I ought to haw,
don- and do those things which livas so near at kaiv-L He looked 
.light not :o have done.** I quickly at the

This is a beautiful country, yet 
nothing* like the old home country.
a itli its hills and forests, deep val-jtlle room aIul then suddenly as if by one the other 
leys and meadows, its rivers and 
s xx : : t running brooks. The springs, 
are xvhat 1 miss here more than any- s* ^ 
tiling else. 1 have not had a drink 
v: good water since 1 left England.

j ced Becker dead at 5.55 o’clock.
! Becker led the way to his own ex
ecution. The condemned man sat up 

• all night on the edge of his cot. caliu- 
1 h talking to Deputy Charles H. 
Johnson.

j The one time police officer hesitat- 
; ed as lie entered the execution room. 
1 It seemed to the witnesses as if he 
1 were startled that the death chair

worse. You see tbe dollars were al- 
xvays going away—never staying at 
home- The vtll ige merchants had to 
reduce their stocks because their busi
nesses were going down since so little 
money was in local circulation.

Folks said: “Why, Jones, has noth
ing In his store we need, yet he says 
that wc ruin the community by send
ing money away. If he has not the 
stock how can we help sending away.** 

double row of wit- Left-handed logic, that! Jones could 
nesses, glanced at the floor, swept not stock the goods because he could 
his eyes over the whitened walls of ’ not afford to. Finally. Jones, and one 

I the room and then suddenly as if by one the other local merchants, 
coming to himself, walked briskly moved away to some other centre

THE FAITS OF THÉ CASE

i out
! sève

driving in Mr. Suliivau's ne*» 
present oc,vU Passenger *Studebuke.. when 
brother lile car skidded, running i:ro the 

ditch, causi.g suinv g-»Jl:Ue to es
cape from the tnak w ait... coming 
in contact with t lie muffler of the 
engine, caused au explosion. T:;e

Victor Walls, xvho i* with the Medi
cal Corps in France, is at 
la with typhoid fever His 
received a letter on Monday last say-1 

ii:g that he had improved very much ;
All hope that he will scon be better | 
pad be able to resume his duties
attain. He enlisted with the Medical : écopants escaped uninjured, but tae 
Corps in Halifax where he was at-! L’oti> 
tending college.

Mrs. Î). G. Schofield received a1 
letter from her son Herman, xvho is 
with the 36th battalion, at Shorn- 
cliffe, England. He mentions a num
ber of boys he has seen from home 1 
aid says all are well at present. He |
does not know how long it will be 
before he will be on the firing line.
He says there are a great number of 
men now at ShorncMffe xvaiting for 
orders to go to the front.

Messrs. L. V. Price, XV. N. Yet- 
man and E. XV*. Sheris motored !-;o,ne after 
from Fredericton on XX'ednesday.
They say that Northumberland coun
ty has the best roads in the prov
ince.

S. Y. Jardine has purchased a Ford 
auto, which makes a total of seven 
autos for the village of Black ville.

Mrs. Robt. McLaggan Ms visiting 
friends in Fredericton.

Jas. P. Quinn lost a very valuable 
cow last week. It was killed by the 
express from Fredericton.

Bishop O'Leary held confirmation 
in St. Raphael's Church on Thurs
day morning. There were a large 
number confirmed. He went to the 
Forks from here.

Miss Beulah Grant of Fredericton,
b the guest of her sister, Mrs. A.
Lanagcn.

Miss Irene Walls has been visit
ing friends in Newcastle for the past 
week.

Clarence Jones, the popular drug
gist of the firm of Diekisun & Troy, 
will be here in their store for a cou
ple of weeks.

The community was very much 
shocked Gn Monday morning by the 
news of the sudden death of Mr.
Bernard McCormack. He is surviv
ed by six sons—Joseph, Leo, Bernard,
Morrlssy, William and Thomas, and 
one daughter, Jennie.

Mrs. David Jardine xvho was call
ed to the death-bed of her sister.
Miss Turner of Boston, is returning 
this evening with tbe remains.

Mis. Janie Mat^eson of Newcastle, 
was the guest of Mrs. Justice Under
hill for a few days.

The Rev. J. H. Brundell of Port 
Elgin, xvho was here to hold a meet

of the car was totally destroy
ed before tile tire could be extin
guished.

Mrs. D. McKillican of Maxwell.
Out., is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Dr. M. Beaton.

Mrs. M. Sutherland returned home 
last week after spending some time 
with her daughter, Mrs. M. T. Car
ter of Millerton.

Miss Minnie Ingram, of Newcas
tle. is the guv>t of Mrs. \Y:n. Sulli
van.

Miss Edith Parks has returned 
pleasant visit with her |

sister, Mrs. Will. Bell. 6f Derby. j B-. West Bra:.Ui.
Mr. Jas McColm of the 55th Batta

lion, now at X’alca'rtier, was the 
guest of friends here on Saturday 
evening

Mrs. Henry Hayes of Bridgewat- 
ei, Mass., is spending the summer 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Parks.

tun. is visiting her 
Airs. John Kenedy

Aliss Alice AlcXVilliam of Boston, 
is spending her vacation wit., her 
s.ster. Miss .Maude McXX'iliiam.

Miss Jennie P. Jardine, daughter 
ut Mr. ami Mr.-. James Jardine c: 
this town, is receiving congratula
tions on having attained sufficient 

mark.- to entitle her to a Superior 
Teacher s license.

Mr. and Mrs F. >. Petty o: Ber
lin. X. H. **>re the guests cf Mrs. 
Putty's uncle and aunt. Mr. and Air». 

jA. Fraser. »r., yesterday 
1 J. E. Reid went to Bathurst Sutur- 
1 day to spend a few days with friends.

Tiie marriage of Edward P Maille1 
■ Ci East Galloway, and Miss Elise Ri
ckard. of Laprairie. took place this 
morning at Richibucto Village, Rw. 
Fr. Gaudet officiated.

, The three masted schooner F. J. 
I Allen. 4UT tens. Captain Allen, arriv- 
I ed in port today from Philadelphia, 
via Charlottetown. The vessel will 
take part o: her cargo of laths here 

! and go to Nelson, Northumberland 
! Co., to complete her cargo.
! Mr. and Mrs. H. Marks, Mrs. It. 

XX*. Mitchell and Mrs. \\*. A. Robert
son. spent t' e xveek-end with friends

ve.xvith love
Brut Iter Magnus.

(over the rubber mat and seated him- 
the electric chair. Behind 

. i Becker followed the prison priests 
j chanting the prayer ot" death, which 
I was repeated by the condemned man.

Millerton Women’s
Institute Meeting

Officers Elected at Their Regular 
Monthly Meeting

Recent Improvements 
To Methodist Church

Entire Property in Good Condi
tion And Free of Debt

where things looked better. When 
some commodity was wanted !n a 
hurry. It was very hard to get tt local
ly. \\*hat else could you expect 

The Home Town Sinks 
Then, slowly but surely, like a ship 

going down to the bottom, the little 
town or village went down, down, bear
ing with it the school, church, local 
lbirary and social hall.

A REAL WINNER

Mrs. Jonathan Hudson and Miss 
Mlnard* Palmer are visiting friends 
in Coal Branch.

lr.g in the Interest of the Foreign 
Bible Society, met with disappoint 
ment, as no arrangements had been 
made for the meeting.

Capt. Fred Mersereau of Doak- 
town, was in town on Monday.

Mail-driver David Goughian had 
the misfortune of breaking his wa
gon on the McCormack hill. The hill 
Is In a very bad condition.

SUNNY CORNER
Aug. 2—'Miss Georgina Menzies 

has returned to her home in Stratha- 
dam, accompanied by Miss Georgina 
Tozer, who will spend a week with 
her.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Matcheit 
spent Sunday afternoon the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Matchett

Miss Bernetta Taylor is visiting 
at her aunt's, Mrs. Daniel Mullins.

Miss Francis Nowlan, who has 
been for the past few xveeks the 
guest of her aunt in Nelson, returned 
home Saturday.

SILLIKERS NOTES
Aug. 2—Haying has begun in this 

section of the country though the 
weather is not very favorable as yet.

Rev. Al. S. Richardson, of Nexvcas- 
I tie, preached in the Baptist church 
iiere, on Thursday evening. He was 
assisted by Mr. Allaby, the pastor 
of this church. The meeting w;as 

1 largely attended.
I Mr. and Mrs. Burton Somers and 
daughters cf Newcastle, were visit
ing here on Thursday.

| Mrs. Henry Hayes and daughter 
Gladys, of Bridgewater, Mass., were 

| visiting the former's sister, Mrs. 
Ernest Tozer.

Mr. Hazel Tozer is finishing his 
jnexv house and intends moving "in 
i shortly.
! We are sorry to hear that Mrs.

Oil Thursday evening. July 15, the 
regular monthly meeting of the XX*o- 
men's Institute xvas held at the home 
of Mrs. Christopher Crocker.

The following officers were elected 
for the coming year: 'Airs. Win. 
Thurber, President: Mrs. L. Fiett. 
Is* Vice: Mrs. J. Lyon, 2nd X’ice; 
Mrs. P. M. Henderson, 3rd X'ice: 
Mrs. D. R. Brown, Secretary;
M. Monahan, Mrs. T. C. Miller. 
Mrs Christopher Crocker and Mrs. 
E. Parker, Directors: Airs. P. M. 
Henderson and Miss Bertie Clark. 
Auditors.

The mdtto adopted by Wc men's 
Institutes throughout the Dominion 
is “For Home and Country" so 
when the call came to the women of 
Canada for knitting and hospital 
supplies the Millerton Branch took 
ur this work and a “Red Cross Com
mittee'* xvas appointed to look after 
Red Cross work. This committee 
consisted of the unmarried members 
while the married members tuoK 
charge of the knitting. The follow
ing report read at the July meeting 
ia the result: 1<i5 pairs of socks, 70 
hospital shirts, 30 sheets, 72 towels, 
16 pairs xvrlstlets, 10 mufflers, 1 
quilt. 1 cap. 1 cholera belt. 1 pillow, 
28 handkerchiefs, 6 knitted xvash 
cloths, 7 pairs bed socks.

The Institute takes this opportun
ity of thanking those xvho are not 
members, but who have helped so 
generously by Qheir denations and 
work.

The follow ing item, in connect ion 
with recent repairs and Improve-j 
meats made to the Aleth»\ii**. church,1 
*T which Rev. Wm. Harrison. D. D., 
i^ pastor, appeared it; -t recent issue 
u** the Wesleyan:

“The painters have just finished 
painting the outside of our church in 
Nexvcas tie. This with other im- 

I provvmvnts around the building,
| gives tiie church a fine appearance 1 
] and is a credit to the Metabdism ot1 

Mrs. I Newcastle.
During the past three years some

thing over seven hundred dollars 
I have been expended cn church and 
I parsonage property and ail bills are 
| provided for by Ladies* Aid Society 
j and other special means. Tiie en- 
■tire property is now in good condi
tion and free of debt.

For something over eighty years 
Methodism has been represented in

A Sign That Pulled Business 
Hardware Merchant

For ■

A few months ago a leading hard
ware dealer in a Canadian town found 
his sales were falling off badly. He 
did not become cast down but set his 
mind to work to find out the trouble 
and how he could overcome it. He 
hit upon the following display card as 
a first aid to this end:

We Are Going to Make
“ BUSINESS AS USUAL ”

Belling Goods
MADE IN CANADA 

“WE LL HOLD WHAT WE HAVE— 
AND MORE—

By Selling
MADE-IN-CAXADA GOODS"

In telling a customer about It after
wards he said : ‘Tve taken some pretty 
long chances ard made soni'x preety 
shrewd guesses in shaping up pro-

Red Deer Kl.P. Cannot Forget Hie 
Favorite Theory In War Time

Dr. Michael Clark. M.P. for Red 
Deer, recently stated In the House of 
Commons that the war had proclaimed 
the Nation;*! Policy to have been a 
palpable failure as a revenue pro
ducer and a builder up of Industry. 
It is regrettable that Dr. Clark, who 
combines the gift of picturesque 
speech with an attractive personality, 
should not be more careful as to the 
facts when speaking in the House 
of Commons. His claim that the 
National Policy has 'failed to produce 
revenue is easily refuted by the re
turns of the Customs Department 
which show that, since 1879, when 
the National Policy was introduced, 
the customs revenue of the country 
has increased from $12.939,540 to 
$107,180.578 for the fiscal year ending 
March 31, 1914. That is, the customs 
revenue now provides about two- 
thirds of the total revenue raised by 
the Dominion Government.

HU second statement that the 
National Policy has failed to develop 
the industries of Canada is also mis
leading and untrue. From 1890 to 
1910, a period in which both Conser- 
vative and Liberal Governments ad
hered to the National Policy, statis
tics show the following enormous In
creases in the production of manu
factured goods: Food products, 223 
per cenF; textiles, 148 per cent.; iron 
and steel 29S per cent.; w’ood pro
ducts. 153 percent.; paper and print
ing. 235 pf r cent; liquors and bever
ages, 259 per cent. ; clay, glass and 
stone products. 152 per cent.; metal 
products. 452 per cent.; tobacco pro
ducts, 350 per cent.; vehicles, 334 per 
cent.; hand trades, 1.411 per cent.

Our trade rivals, the manufacturers 
of the United States, have not tha 
contemptible opinion of our National 
Policy which is entertained by Dr. 
Clark. In a special bulletin on for
eign trade, pubVshed by the National 
Association of Manufacturers of the 
United States on March 1st, appeal’s 
the following statement:

"Were It not for its customs tarUZ 
the Dominion of Canada, so far as 
cultivation cf trade thtrewlth Is con
cerned, would scarcely be looked up
on by Americans as a foreign coun
try. But. as the Dominion Is a dis
tinct and separate country from the 
Republic, the Government of the 
Dominion naturally alms not only to 
develop Its own resourcesffl to Its 
fullest extent, but also, through the 
Influence of a protective customs tariff, 
to concentrate as much as possible 
the manufacture within its own bor
ders of the goods which Its people 
require. This devotion to a system
of tariff protection on the part of

this town ami we are not aware that grammes for this store, and It s been Canada ha8 re8ulted In the establish- 
the church has been left for a sin- j mighty seldom I've lost out. but I ' ment Qf numeroua industries by Can- 
gle year without an efficient sunu'.v. 1 think this one is going to be the sur-1supply, j ««U* t».*» v«v .» bv.ub iv w me ®u‘* adiana and has also Induced a large 
The original building still stands on ! est winner I've ever tried. I'm bank- j numbcr ot American manufacturers to 
the church’s lot and is now used for | *n£ on It strongly, end I think ws 
other purposes. Dr. Heartz. in 1 can square our obligations with our 
whose wonderful vigor and activity j neighbors and the citizens of this 
we all rejoice, can relate vividly ( country by sticking to It. What e ' 
some of his own preaching experien-1 more, if every storekeeper in this 1 
ces In the old building some fifty j country will do the same well all wipe; 
years ago." ! off a lot of long-draxvn-out accounts j

_____________ | that have refused to be closed up be
cause we failed to help the fellow 
that really supports us In our busl- 
aess.

Returned from Canoeing Trip
Collector of Customs L. C. Mac- * 

nutt and Ills son. Mr. Earle R. Mac- j 
nutt, who have been enjoying an ex- j 
tended canoe trip on the Miramich! ] 

! river, returned home at noon Tues- j 
! day afternoon by I. C. It.—Gleaner l

erect branches of their own factories 
In Canada In order to secure to a 
larger degree a share of the markets 
of the Dominion which have grown 
so rapidly within the past decade.*'

I Every dollar spent tor the goods 
your fellow men make is as import
ant Just now as every Canadian bullet 
sent Into the ranks of the enemy.

TAX NOTICES—Feor and County 
Rates and Road Tax Notices can be 
had at The Advocaxe Job Dept.

NEW STOCK—A new line of Wed- 
ding Stationery has Just been receiv
ed at The Advocat- Job Dept. Also 
Ladles, Mieses and Gents cards.

Child Drank Carbolic Acid
The eighteen months old son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ryan had a 
narrow escape from an untimely 
death on Saturday afternoon, whenMrs. Charles Mullin, who had the

misfortune of having his barn burn- * B- M. Johnston, who has been un- j he almost swallowed the contents of 
ed with D. Sullivan & Sons Lumber j dergoing an operation at Hotel Dieu, a bottle containing carbolic acid,
mill, a short time ago, has a new ! Chatham, is not able to be removed i Some repair work is being done at
and much more convenient building 1 to her home here yet | the house and the child picked up
erected in its place. His many ! Mr. and Mrs. Lome Dawson pass- this bottle containing the acid and
friends did not forget him in the ! ed through here on Saturday to visit j had just put it to his mouth when
completion of this new building, for j friends in Halcomb. .. his mother snatched it from him. As
which he Is very grateful to one and j Miss Jessie Silliker is visiting 
all. ' Mrs Hazel Tozer.

Mr. and Mrs. George Leach have I Miss Mlrney White, who has been 
gone to Nelson to run a cook house ! living in Shiloh, Maine, for the past

It was the child suffered a badly burn
ed mouth.—Gleaner.

during the summer months.

Enjoyable Band Concert
The band gave an enjoyable con

cert In the square on Friday even
ing, which xvas attended by an ex
ceedingly large gathering of citizens. 
The ladies of the Red Cross sold ice 
cream in the Lounsbury building 
and through the square, and did a 
very successful business, realizing 
the sum of $37.50. It is their Inten
tion to sell Ice cream next Friday 
evening also.

eight years, lias 
friends here lately.

Mr. Burk White, 
spent Sunday here,

Successful Fishing Trip
been visiting | The Earl and Countess of Ashburn- 

j ham. xvho have been on a week's 
of Newcastle, ; fishing trip at Big Hole, on the Mir- 

and drove to amichi. returned home on Tuesday.
Newcastle in the evening, accompani- ; They had an enjoyable trip and se
ed by his sister, Miss Mimey White. ; cured a number of salmon.—Gleaner.

Miss Margery Mathews has gone to --------------------
Newcastle to spend a week xvith her | Dropped Dead
uncle, Mr. Burk White. j Mr. Bernard McCormick,

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Silliker and known Mlramlchl lumber
family took a trip to Newcastle, in j dropped dead Monday
Mr. Mark Sutherland’s auto last 
xveek, and were the guests of Mrs. 
Alfred Bell for the day.

a well 
operator, 

morning at 
his home at Blackxille. Word of his 
death came as a distinct shock to 
his many friends.

PURE BUTTER PARCHMENT
ARTISTICALLY PRINTED IN

One and Two lb. Sizes
ACCORDING TO THE “DAIRY ACT, 1914.”

Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post and Prepaid. 
Prices on Application and Work Guaranteed

THE UNION 1 JOB DEPARTMENT
NEWCASTLE, N. B.
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CANADIAN RAILS FALSE PRETENCES

flit fo?nrfarycr feftatM-.-diciccAd
AYe^rtakk Frtpaœiiai fori' 
S!milat.ns IheFwW «nd Kc<>à!a- 
ling IheStorr.cdisand Btwisal

Infants .-chudho

Promotes Dt^rstumjChcrifii 
ness and ResLComain? r«n ia 
Opium .Morphine ncr>LmL 
Not Narcotic

&t4xcfoUDc£,i'Lwmna 
fierpka SxJ~
B.±rJcsJti-
Jtir.eSnd

Ug+
h-rrtStri-
^tiBüimanarr.

Apcrfrci Remedy forO>r.an» i 
lion. Sour Stomach, tt wvrtw<
Worms.Orovu!sions.Ri«nsii
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

Fût Smile Sisnaiuneof
ûbtf-fZS».

MOXTBEAU.MWVORK

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature 

of

IN UNITED STATES j Foreign Manufacturer, Itrive to F<*
low “Made-lO-Canada

United States Manufacturers Resent 
Entry of Canadian Rail Mills in 

American Markets

In the weekly report issued by the 
Department of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, recently, the following ex
tract from a letter received by Sir 

from a Canadian
ported from United States into Can- ! druggist contains an interesting proof j 
ada to assist in the construction of effectiveness of the “Made-in- '
the vast rai.v.ay enterprises oî this ! Canada" campaign : “From every j 
country. W’nile the mce ment of ; quarter comes ihe cry to bave Can- j

I During recent years huge quantities I 
i of railway materials have been 1m- ; George E. Fester

TOOK THE ADVICE 
OF HIS FRIEND

Stomach Trouble and Rheumatism 
Relieved By “Fruii-a-lhres"

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

thia paper.

rai-way supplies across the line from 
Failed SLil.s has ceased temporarily, 
owing to t .e general business depres
sion. th'v vv is :io doubt that in norma! 
times Canadians will ontinue to buy 
great quantities of materials of this 
nature in United States.

Canadian Mille
Up to the present time Canadian 

rail mills Cave been able to run to 
full ca; acity on Canad*an orders, but 
since the temporary cessation of ac
tivity in Canada they have lost so 
much business that if they had to de- 
pen à on the Canadian demand they 
would be forced to close down, and 
perhaps, in some cases, go into liquid 
ation. Th_* alert and energetic man 
agers of these Canadian mills saw an 
opportunity of securing business, al 
belt at low prices, in United States, 
and a few months ago the steel mill 
at San It Sle: Marie V mUred success
fully on a 0:g order for a large Ameri
can railroad. Since then they have 
secured additional business in United 
States, and ether Canadian mills have 
followed suit.

“Give and Take”
“Ti e Manufacturers News" of \ “Have 

Chicago r. ferring to this business 
recent:y stated that: “Some criticism 
ha; followed the recent action of the 
filin' i= Central Railroad because it 
placed an order for 35,000 tons of

adians educated to use ‘Canadian- j 
made-goods.’ The reason for tnis need j 
not be here enlarged upon, but as the I 
Canadian producer, distributor and 
consumer are helping this campaign 
along, it occurs to me that the Govern
ment should be on the look-out for 
what 1 would define as trade leeches.
1 refer mo;e particularly to foreign 
manufacturers who infer to the public 
that their product is 'Made-in-Canada 
while it Is really not so. For example 
in looking over my stock of denti 

; frices I find the majority are of for 
elgn make- and in one case on the out
side carton you will find printed in 
small type ‘Made-ln-CanaCa.’ Unwra- 
and investigate further and this slog*.- 
is nowhere in evidence but is maa
by --------- of Paris, New York and
London, guaranteed by --------- under
the Food and Drug Act, 30th June, 
1906. U.S.A., No. 701. The prepar
ation is --------- . If this article were
Made-ln-Canada’ manufacturers would

'

MR. L LABRIE
TZ14 Champlain St., Montreal.

“I Iiave been restored to health by 
taking ‘Fruit-a-tives*. For two years, 
I was a miserable sufferer front Rheu
matism and Stomach Trouble. I became 
very weak, had frequent dizzy spells 
and when I took food, felt wretched 
and sleepy. I suffered from Rheuma
tism dreadfully, with pains in my back 
and joints and my hands swollen.

A friend advised me to try‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ and from the outset, they did me 
good. After I had started the second 
box, I felt I was getting well and I 
persevered in the treatment. I can 
truthfully say that ‘Fruit-a-tives* is the 

so state it on the inside container, j on|y medicine that helped me.
" i)UIS 1

States and the makers print on the “FRUIT-A-TIVES” is the famous 
outside carton 'Made-ir -Canada’ to do 1 
llberately deceive the Canadian public

not the Government the 
necessary machinery to stop Lhit 
fraud and pun'sh offenders. The Can 
adlan people are co-operating in the 
‘Made-ln-Canada’ campaign, and WU 
should know that the wares stamper

medicine made from fruit juices.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

rails with the Algoma Steel Company 1 * Made-ln-Canada’ really are made It: 
of Canada. this country, that there is no evasion.’'

“The order was for open hearth 1 If the “Made-in-Canada” idea waij 
raiis and the price- was $27 a ton de- not sound and was not making head
!tv< red at l Ucugo. This was $3 a *ay. manufacturers In foreign coun

; j ton cheap» r than prices usually quot- tries would not seek to get the bene-
;1 td by American mills on the same fit of it by falsely labelling their goods

! rai'.s. ! “Made-in-Canada.” The purchaser

- - -fJrK

I. C. R. TIME TABLE.
- On and z iter Sunday, May 2nd, 
trains will be due to arrive at and 
depart from Newcastle as follows:

GOING SOUTH

A New Questions and Answers Depart• 
ment of Interest to Shooters

Readers are reminded that this column is open to questions which 
should be sent to me in care of the Sporting Editor, and tc discussions by 
the readers on anything connected with hunting or target shooting.—A. 
P L.

PUNCHING THE PRIMER

of the United States receive upon 
rails manufactured in Canada?

“If ail the ra.lrcads bought their 
rails in Canada because they could 
obtain them at $3 a ton cheaper what 
would become of our working men, 
farmers and manufacturers?

“And what would become of our 
railroads?”

Some Canadians in the past have 
complained about the “Made-in-Can- 
ada” movement, and particularly 

----------------- -------------------- ----------- — about the national policy which en-
good judge at and the best rouragv3 la',adlan manufacturing in-

dustries. Phey would do well to re
flect on

misrepresented as being made in 
Canada. Inquire when In doubt

COMMUNITY BUILDING

Maritime, arrive ........... .. 5.20 a. m.
Maritime, leave .............. .. 5.25 a. m.
Local, arrive .................... .10.40 a. m.
Local, leave........................ . .10.45 m.
Ocean Limited, arrive.. .. 1.37 P- m.
Ocean Limited, leave .. .. 1.45 P- m.
Night Freight, leave . .. 3.05 »• m.

GOING NORTH
Maritime, arrive............. . .11.51 P- m.
Maritime, leave............... . .11.56 P- m.
Local, arrive..................... ..2 17 P- m.
Local, leave........................ .. 2.22 P- m.

way to find out the relative merits 
to ask various

Money Sent Ayay From Your Town 
Will Not Help Your District

Many country newspapers in the 
United States and Canada are devoting ■ Ocean Limited, arrive.. .. 4.30 p. m
considerable space lately to articles ! Ocean Limited, leave..............4.35 p. m.
showing the value of farmers patroniz- ! Night Freight, leave..........3.35 a. m.
log the merchants in their own shop-

To the man familiar with the op- of two models is to ask various on t,,e all,tude of lhc I,eople ping centre and district. “Country Life
era tien of automibiles, the fact that sportsmen who own one or both of of 1 nlted States with respect to the ,Q Canada." for June, has a lengthy ar-
the perfect operation of the whole these models. purchase of rails from Canadian manu- ttcle on -community Construction,”
machine depends on tiny electric 4. Is it best to cork the barrels faclurcrs- 1 here must be a certain , from we qUote only a few para-
sparks no larger than a pin head ot a shot gun up at the ends w hen emounl of S‘ve^ aad take in matters graphs :
s*ems per feet’y natural, but to the putting it away or to leave them of trade" lf Canada is to keep on j What The Town Meant
man who doesn't understand, it ap- open? purchasing huge quantities of manu- ; What then, friends, does the little,
pears absurd that a big heavy auto Ans. It w ill do no harm to cork factured good: from United State, the old home town mean for all of us. It
should have to rely on such trifles, the barrels up. It is well to do so, pe°Dle of United States, particularly i8 the social center of our community.
It's so. however, and the quality and however on a good dry day when 
intensity of this little runt of a the air contains as little moisture 
spark determine the power develop- as possible, 
eu and the even running ability of 1 \V. \V.
the motor. Kindly tell me if the 32-20 high

In firearms, the primer has the velocity soft point bullet is power
ful enough for deer What do you

the primer 
same bearing on results that
electric spark has with autos

til*
the
In-

the manufacturers, must be prepared More than that it is the educational, 
to allow Canadian manufactured j religious, political and commercial 
goods to ue sold in United States j center of our community. Can you 
where Canadian firms car. compete imagine, for example, a vast agricultur- 
on favorable terms. | al territory like Saskatchewan—leag-

An American Protest j ue upon league of pleasant prairie
The Wall Street Journal, probably dotled farms—without every few

think of it as an all around rifle for the leading financial paper in United mileB a "home town»” a community
deed the analogy is very perfect The f a„ game in Pennsylvania, using the states also views with disfavor the oenter for the surrounding country. 

,hP.arl,L 1 black.P0Wder Cartr'd^“ ,or 6niiUI following r.cent sale, m addition to "*“* wouW ha[)I>en w.ere eome econ<>

the Illinois Central order: Fere Mar- 
would net recommend the quelle, 5,5l>o tons; New York Central, 

high velocity cartridge for 3,(100 tons; Hocking Valley, 4.000
In the rifle barrel the prim- ......... Tl,e deer has a ver>' la,Kr' tons; Toledo Terminal. 500 tons; Nor-

amount of vitality and unless a fall- them Ohio Traction, 500 tons; mis- 
1} powerful rifle is used, the hunter cellaneous, li'.OUO tons. "Canadian 

11 uns a great risk of losing his game roads," says the Journal, "which have 
: even if the shot is fairly well plac- 
! ed.

ignites the charge (consisting of a ! game? 
compressed mixture of gasolene and j ^ng 
air) which explodes and drives the 1>(f 
piston toward the mouth of tii » cy- 
Under.
er ignites the charge (black or 
smokeless powder) which explodes 
and drives the bullet towards the muz
zle.

Moral : The primer of a cartridge 
Is a mighty important part and it 
wen t give even and regular ignition 
unless the firing pin lands In the 
center of the primer each time, with 
o good stiff punch.
XV. I)., Ranged, Pa.

1. Would you call this a good 
gun? Shooting at a National Sports
man Magazine at 35 yds, using a 12 
gauge gun, 3 drams of powder, 1% 
cz. No. 5 shot, 28 shot striking the 
magazine and going through 38 pag
es and 10 shot going all the way 
through?

F. P, K. Howard, S. D.
1 XX’hat is meant by “greaseiess" 

bullets? Are they easier or harder 
on a rifle?

Ans. Greaselejs bullets mean 
that they have no grease on them, 
and they are much harder than the 
greased variety.

2. Is there any difference in a 
metal patched bullet and a soft point- 
ed one? Which is harder on a rifle?

Ans. There is no difference in 
wear on the barrel of a metal patch
ed 30-30 bullet and the soft point

Ans. It is rather difficult to say. j 30-30 bullet- for instance, as the part 
Why do you not pattern your gun un-!01 bullet which touches the rifle 
der standard conditions, that is, ** tbe Kame *n bolh cases,
shoot it at 40 yds. into a 30 Inch ; ^ ( - Lewi8t°n. Ill.
circle? At 40 yds. a full choke bar- ' us^n£ Lesmok powder In a
rel should put at least 70 per cent i ^em^nBi°n No. 5 Smoothbore .22 cali- 
oi its charge into the circle, thus if |bre r*de otted Maxim Silencer,
you were using 1*4 oz. of No. 5 shot j ^ow 6hall I clean it? How shall I 
at 40 yds. there should be 1.35 shot, ^,ean the Silencer? You mention
In a 30 inch circle Shooting at a | a KOod nitro-solvent oil." How
magazine is not a very reliable test . t*1*8 nltro-solvent oil mixed?

been subsidized by the Government, 
are prohibited from buying their rails 
from a foreign maker unless the Can
adian mills are filled up. As this very 
rarely occurs, the Cniteu States gets 
very few oroers of this kind." To 
refute this statement it is only neces
sary to consult the Customs returns 
for the year ending March 31st, 1914, 
showing Canada's purchases of rails 
from the United States ter the year 
to have been $4,901,851. During the 
ten months of the present year, when 
our mills had little to do, we pur
chased $677,956 worth of rails from 
the United States. When the News 
and Journal recall the past huge pur
chases of Canada In the United States, 
surely they can regard the present 
limited purchases of tha United State» 
In Canada without envy.

of penetration as the condition of Ans. Your rifle barrel being
the magazine would have consider- ; Bmo°th bore presents a much easier
able to do with it, thus if the maga
zine were brand new and were plac
ed so that the leaves were compress
ed tightly, the penetration would be 
much less than if it were simply 
standing so that the leaves were but 
loosely touching.

2. Do you think the Meriden 
Model 15 repeating rifle is a good 
rifle?

3. Do you think it as good a 
rifle as the Remington No. 3 Tar
get?

Ans. As I have stated before, it is 
not fair for me to draw direct com
parisons between different makes of 
arms. The user of a rifle, if he Is 
an experienced sportsman, is a prêt-

problem in cleaning than does 
rifled barrel. Clean with fairly 
tight fitting cloth patches using a 
good nltro-solvent oil. The Silencer 
can best be cleaned by soaking in 
boiling water, shaking the Silencer 
around so that the residue will be
come loosened, then pour out the 
water and the heat of the Silencer 
will dry off the redlsining moisture. 
Nltro-solvent oilj^ eyLbe procured 
from any good haflRRba or sporting 
goods dealer. /

Who are tho people that buy the 
products of your labor, and thus 

(g I keep you employed and prosperous? 
Are they not Canadians? Do you in 
turn buy goods "Made-ln-Canada" by 
these Canadians on whose patronage 
yoyr own prosperity depends?

Keep Canadian money at home 
where you can share in the good 
business it will create! Buy goods 
“Made In Canada.”

I bought a horse with a supposed
ly incurable ringbone for $30.00. 
Cured him with $1.00 worth of MI- 
NARDS LINIMENT and sold him 
for $85.00. Profit on Liniment, $54.

MOÏSE DEROSCE. 
Hotel Keeper, St. Phillippe, Que.

mlc earthquake to devastate every 
small town in such a great territory? 
Would not the whole social and com
mercial fabric of the province suffer 
—and were the earthquake to spread 
indefinitely in its effects, would not tha 
whole of XV’estern Canada suffer irre
parable loss?

Cause and Effect
There is a reason for this. We must 

have a cause to obtain the reaction 
of an effc-ct. XX’e must look at the ques
tion of buying and selling in terms of 
their local effect. That is, every dol
lar sent out of a community that could 
be spent in the community represents 
a certain monetary loss to that dis
trict. Do you doubt that statement? 
If so, the writer can assure you that, 
from the mail order standpoint alone, 
there are thousands of communities on 
this continent systematically robbing 
themselves; communities who, with 
wide open eyes, are doing their best 
to eliminate their local town, to com
mit social and commercial suicide in 
a local sense. These communities are 
the "earthquake" already outlined— 
and their effect may be more slow but 
is nevertheless equally disastrous. Do 
you want proof? Well, commercial 
records show that a large U. 8. mail 
order house did a business of $101,000,- 
000 In 1914, and paid dividends of ap
proximately $21,000,000! How many 
dollars of that vast sum. think you, 
returned to cne of the communities 
who helped to build that vast turn
over—those Immense annual divi
dends? True, they got the goods, but 
were they of the quality expected by 
the individuals who wrote the orders? 
But what about the dollars? They had 
gone forever—were paid away by that 
corporation to factories, sources ot 
supply, employees—and also Into re
serve funds and dividends. The small 
center robbed Itself to support the far 
off city—and with no compensating 
Circulation of currency.

To Chatham and LoggieviMe:
Leave Newcastle—12.05 a. m.; 5.35

a. m—1.55 p. m.; 4.40 p. m.
From Chatham and Loggieville:

Arrive Newcastle—5.10 a. m.; 1.20 p. 
n,; 4.15 p. m.: 11.40 p. m.

FOR FREDERICTON
Leave Newcastle—Express 5.45 a. m. 
Leave Newcastle—FreLgiht 7.10 a, m.

FROM FREDbKiv TON
Arrive Newcastle, Express 11.30 p m 
Arrive Newcastle, Freight 3.45 p m 

Local for McGivney*s 
Leave Newcastle—Express 4.50 p. m. 
Arrive Newcastle—Exprers 11.05 a m

Get your deed forms at the Advo
cate Job Department. tf.

Synopsis cf Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

The ‘.ole head of a family, 
or any male over 18 years o'd, 
may homertead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land in Mani 
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at 
the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub
agency for district. Entry by proxy 
mr-y be ir. .do at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but lcl Sub-Agency), 
on certain conditions.

Duties: Six months’ residence
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles cf his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 
acres, on certain conditions, 
habitable house is lequhed except 
where residence is performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home
stead. Price $3.00 per acre.

puties—Six months residence in 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 50 acres 
extra cultivation Preemption pa
tent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead parent, on certain condi
tions.

A settler who has exhausted Ills 
homestead rlfaLt may take a pur
chased homestcaC in certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per -.ere. Duties 
—Must reside six mouths in each 
of three yerrs, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject 
to reduction in case cf rough, scrub
by or stony land. Live stock may 
be substituted for cultivation under 
certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C. M. G„
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisment will not be paid 
fcr.—64388. 22-6moe-

Timely Topics
ON

PRINTING
FINE PRINTING IS AN ART
Do you know good printing l 

Do you like good printing (
Do you know that it always pays to have the BETTER

kind i

Perhaps you have been used to the one class of printing 
and know no other.

If this is so, it is time for you to have a look around 
and investigate and <-e what’s what.

Do you know Von do not have to go any further away 
than Newcastle to obtain the BETTER elu»s of 
printing.

Perhaps you have not given it a thought, hut a great 
deal depends ou the stock used in order to get a 
BETTER job. Investigate this.

Last, hut not the least, do you know that The Advo
cate Job Department turns out only this BETTER 
class of work. If you will read oil a little fur
ther, we will tell you how and why.

1st—We eater to that class of people who use 
only the liest stock, and who know what BETTER 
printing is.

2nd—In order to trive these customers the class 
of work they want, we have to keep in stock onlv the 
best grades of material. We do not handle cheap 
lines.

3rd—In order, again, to be able to turn out that 
BETTER class of printing, we employ only experien
ced and competent printers, who keep abreast of the 
times and watch the styles.

4th—What is as important as the above is equip
ment. If The Advocate Job Department was not fitted 
out as it is. with the most modern machinery and the 
very latest in type faces, it could not handle the fast 
growing trade, that has developed in the past year, of 
turning out that BETTER class of printing. Only 
the best inks are used, because this is necessary when 
high grade stock is used.

Now, Mr. Business Man, if you will read the 
above over carefully, see how your supply stands, then 
get in touch with this office, we feel sure you will be
come a customer. Give up that old-fangled notion that 
first class printing comes only from the large city 
printing offices. As a matter of fact, the reverse is the 
case, and prices are invariably lower.

REMEMBER THAT WE DO 
ALL KINDS OF PRINTING

For commercial use, we have superior grades of 
Letter, Note and Bill Head Stock, at prices and quality 
to suit any business and any purse. Our prices range 
front $2.00 to $4.00 per thousand for Letter Heads, 
and from $2.00 to $3.25 per thousand for Envelopes. 
Our Envelopes are the same material as our papers, 
and therefore match. We are always pleased to sub
mit samples of stock, and prices, on application.

More Business
IS WHAT WE WANT

You want the work—we want to do it for you. 
We have just the grade of paper you want, so why not 
let us get together in a co-operative way and make a 
strong pull for increased business—more business than 
usual.

Addkess All Coiiresfondence to

THE MIRAMICHI PUB. GO.
LIMITED

Phone 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. Box 359

2777
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HIS LEGAL WIFE
BY MARY E. BRYAN

(Continued)
“It is the unexpected that hap

pens,'' he said. “You know that old 
saying. Miss Flake. The marriage 
has happened—fortunately for me.
As for the rest, it is under the rose"
—he took a rose from a crystal dish j on Floyd Grafton, 
near him and put it to his lips—"un- | Harry did his best to shield her 
til my lady lierseif shall choose to1 from the moment her thouglitiess- 
teil the story." • - j ness provoked. Whenever he could.

tody's else wife, she lost, sight of ; Lride-groom apartments half an hour 
prudence, and gave no thought to j later. “Why doesn't she go to Da- 
curious. suspicious eyes that follow-1 kola ab once? I’ll speak to Mrs. 
ed her flashing movements, and not- j Childs about it." 
ed how her face softened and her i CHAPTER XI
eyes grew tender when they rested j The reception was a sample of

Nina heard him. as she stood near j interposed himself between

v hat followed during the succeeding 
two weeks.

They were the weeks preceding 
Lent, and, as usual, any amount of 

her gayety was crowded into them by 
by. the center of a little group. She 'aD(1 Floyd. He kept beside her. the social pleasure lovers, who seem 
telegraphed to him a single bright, calmly disregarding the little frown determined to get their fill of frivol- 
approving glance. She admired the jo1 haughty impatience she gave him 'ty before the season of penance
grace with which he had parried the ! sometimes, and the covert insolence came round.
ill-bred curiosity of Miss Flake. His!oî Floyd's manner. i Teas, receotions. dances, theatre-'
coolness put her at ease. She was I At length. Floyd managed to get parties, musicales, were the order !
able to throw off the nervousness ' her tQ himself in a curtained recess of the day. and of the night. The j

oi the room. Harry watched him. heiress-bride and her husband had j
bending oxer her in his adoring fash- 'nvitations showered upon them. |
ion. talking lew as he played care- They were rirh. attractix-e and newly
lessly witti the roses at her belt. married, and there was surrounding ! 

Others were glancing toward the them a little rose-colcrqfl halo of :
as he h oked at her. her corner- aad exchanging looks of well- romance, with just a shade of doubt !

bred significance. A sxveet-faced old and vague suspicion about it. enough j
lady with lovely gray hair approach- to stimulate curiosity, and make .

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Cm qeickly be mdM ty
CARTER S LITTLE 
LIVER PIUS

Parj, ,h«iHi

Signature

she had struggled to hide.
But Lee saw that the color flut- 

k tered into her1 face whenever the 
if door-bell rang, av.d she watched the 

'door expectantly. ; £
Presently

face grew suddenly radiant. He 
guessed the cause of the transfigur
ation, even before he saw that Floyd 
Grafton had entered the room.

The young man dressed with un
usual care; he looked exceedingly 
handsome. A silence fell on the 
the company. All eyes were upon the 
new arrival as he made his way to 
the side of the hostess.

Every one knew that he had h»*en 
the suitor of the bride—every one 
had heard the report that he had 
jilted her a short time before their 
marriage.

“Confound the fellow!" Lee mut
tered to himself. “Why did he wait

“Sir!" as a wife, and be taken up with the
He met the indignant lightning man you love. It is my duty to think 

that leaped from her eyes without for you, or so I take it. Forgive me 
flinching. He went on steadily: ! if in fulfilling this duty, I have made

“You asked fer the loan of a name ! myself disagreeable. i have too 
as honorable as your own. It was j much respect for you—I haxe too 
given you by the contract, but , it much to thank you for—net to wish 
was taken for granted that you ] to part from you in a spirit of 
x* ould keep the henor of that name j friendliness.
unspotted. I agreed, in the terms of j “Trusting that in your heart you 
the contract, to appeaj* as your bus- understand my motive, and will nut 
band, but I did not agree to pose as think badly of me. I will say a final 

i that laughing-stock of the world—a , gecd-bye—after one suggestion. Your 
j husband whose wife has a preferred , position is a very difficult one. The 
| lover always at her side. When a sooner it ends, the belter. I think 
j woman brings scandal on herself, j you can end it speedily, and that 
madame, she also brings contempt I you need not go to Dakota, and re- 

| on the man whose name she bears— j side there for three months. You 
even if he be only her legal husband." j can go t0 Florida instead. You can 

! The words were cruel—he knew it; ‘claim to be a resident of that state. 
1 but he felt that, like the surgeon, he j You have a home there—so Mrs. 
must wound to heal. j Child told me yesterday. Your fath-

He expected a burst of stormy an-1 ei bought a house and an orange 
ger from the proud girl, but instead, plantation cn India River two years 
she turned a shade paler, and her ] before his death. He lived there on 

i features grew fixed and hard. i account of his health, and you lived

1“Your words are an insult." she ! with him. You still keep up the 
said, with enforced calmness. “Leave \ place, and visit it occasionally 
f my presence—and never come into 1 Therefore you can claim to be a re- 
again!” She pointed to the door 1 aident of Florida.

d.

sense, my dear little Mother Bunch. 
There is but one man in the world 
xx ho can be my husband in truth. As 
for Mr. Lee. I am done with him for 
good and all. He is not going to 
Florida with" me even. He has gone 
away."

“Gone! without telling me good 
bye! Why did he go away so sud
denly?"

“I told him tc. He was—offici
ous."

“Oil, dear, dear! That is a pity. 
What will you do without him? He 
would have bec-n such a help to you 
going on your trip."

“I don't need his help. I can tra
vel very well alone. I have no more 
t< do with Mr. Lee except to write a 
note to let him knew that I have de
cided to go to Florida at once."

She did xvrite the note—a short, 
cold message—but, oh. caprice of 
woman! she did not send it. She 
tore it up; and the next morning, 
when Lee rang the door-bell, she told 
James to bring him into the library. 
When he entered, expecting the cold
est of receptions, he xvas surprised 

You can go there j when she came forward to meet him

imperiously.
He bowed, and left the room. 1 temper.
When the door had closed behind ! “In a few xveeks you can be free

the evening he

ed Harry, and said: | people look for some kind of drama . looked up and said, coldly:
“Mr. Lee. I wish you xvouhl get in which the two. or the three— "Please do not trouble yourself c:i 

yc-ur xvife to sing that sweet old rather—for Floyd xvas always with t my account any more. You are net 
song—‘The Old Oaken Bucket.* for them—would be the actors. j at all responsible for what I choose j •
me. She is the only person 1 know Nina had determined not to go to to do." | SCbbed stormily. j have decided to do. You can inform j was poor papa until he died, and af-
x. ho sings it. and I alxxaxs cla.m it Dakota until Lent began. She! Then bowing haughtily, she left j Floyd dropped down on his knees ! rae by a note, which James can hand [ terward Colonel Carmichael—papa's

I xvas brought could not bear to go away and him before he could reply. I beside her. He tried to take her !nie- With much respect. H. W. Lee" ! old friend—who died last fall at hie
So it will appear that Harry Lee s ( hands, he tried to soothe her, then j Nina read the letter with varying j place in Florida. Mrs. Child will not

jor the ground of incompatibility ol unpleasantness
fore.

“Yes. I will go to Florida at 
him. she stood motionless for an in- • WM do ex-erything I can—without : once," she said. “I thank you for 
slant, then the marble-like rigidity j «exposing . myself tQ the charge of ; bringing it to mind. But I hate to 
left her. the flame died out in her di-1collusicn—to facilitate your getting i go alone; I hax-e never traveled by 
lated eyes—drowned in a rush of i the divorce. 1 will call at your door j myself. I haxe always had some- 
tears. She sank into a seat, ami I[tomorrow morning to know xv'nat you body—a man—to take care of n.e. It

from her as a treat.
up on a farm, you see. and 1 can leave Floyd here in tiie midst of the 
arpreciare ‘The Old Oaken Bucket.*" sooial whirl. There were only a 

I -xill ask ner to sing it. Harry few more xveeks of the season. She 
sa’d- ! would enjoy these to the utmost.

He thought ne umierstcod the mo- She would revel in the happiness 
t:ve of the lady in asking for the bestowed by the presence of her 
song. She xvas a true friend to lover, and the kncxvledge that he 
Nina, and she xvanted to break up xvas reconciled to her and would 

tllV the" room'was fall." and pat her lbe tete-a-tete between her and the soon claim her as his own. 
tr- this trial»- K'Aii whose name gossip had linked With all the intensii

with hers.
Harry went directly acros:

position as legal husband to a beau- he broke out into bitter abuse of Lee. 1 emotions. She sat looking doxvn at ' go. She is afraid of Captain Shakes
tiful rich woman xvas not a bed of ! 

CHAPTER XII
Matters at length came io a crisis. | 
One evening Mr. and Mrs. Warring

ton Lee were going to a musicale at | 
the home of Mrs. Pierson. Floyd

claimed. “I will hold him to ac
count for xvhat he said."

To his surprise she turned to him 
and said vehementiy:

“You will do no such thing! I 
forbid it. And he is not what you

tc this trial
He x\-atch<ti her anxiously. She 

stood the fire of all those curious 
eyes gallantly. She met Floyd at 
first without betraying any con
sciousness. with the usual smile of 
welcome, and the hand put out for a 
friendly touch.

He was to blame for the tell-tale 
flush and droop of the lids that came 
the next instant. It seemed to Lee 
that he purposely held her hand long
er than necessary, and bent an adot 
ing look upon her. For a second 
she ferge-t prudence and all but liini. 
She kindled responsively under that 
electric look and touch.

People glanced at each other.
“She sîiil loves her old flame!*' 

xvas the whispered cc in ment or the 
unspoken thought.

“Probably, noxv she is married, 
she will take him as her cavalier ser
vant—true to her Spanish blood, 
you know." said une.

Nina did not realize what xvas be
ing said or thought about her. She 
xvas excited and happy. Her spirits 
were at high tide tonight—a reac-

intensity of her tro
pical nature she threw herself into had been called away on business 

he the pleasures which those charmed so he ha l written to Nina the day I right in what he said to me." 
curtained recess where the two were days brought to her. She seemed to before—and Mrs. Child had breathed ' ---- -- * —

to

xvas supposed to be out of town. He 1 say. He Is not a low-bred scoundrel;
1 he is an honorable man. He

it a moment in silence, then she
gave it to Floyd, who had been
xvatching her intently. While lie !
read it, she kept her eyes on the !
floor, lie- face thoughtful and dis- !
turbed

-that is what they call the 
nd fever in Florida. Now,

chills

sitting on the cushioned seat tha1 lose sight of prudence, 
fitted the niche, xvith a canopy of her fear of that 
pink and white azaleas breathing bear—“They Say 
perfume over their heads. once so dreaded

to
grim social bug- 

xvhich she had 
She seemed to

forget a fervent “Thank Good iess!" from
“Right! Then 

1 him to leave?'*
Aliy did you

They were too much absorbed tu imagine that now ghe was married
notice his approach until he stood, an 1 had the tegis of a husband's
befre them, and bending sVghtly, presence around her, gossip could
said, in clear tones: not hurt her. She still expected

"Nina, my love, excuse me for in- J:er legal husband to accompany her
terrupting you? conversation, bul everyxvhere. and she made an effer1
Mrs. Pierson is going directly, and t., sustain the part of uexvly married came rushing into the ror
si e begs you will sing her favorite lile: but in this she xvas hampered xvith cold an l excitement.

the soft where she lay with lier i 
rheumatic fcot on a hassock.

Nina, wearing a gown of transpar- 
tnt white silk muslin over yellow ; 
silk, had ccme into the parlor, and 
Harry, taking the white cloth cloak | 
that hung on her arm. xvas folding1 either of us haxe dor.

Floyd. “We have been

with me yourself?"
“What! when you are going there 

to get rid of me?" he said, in her 
own tone of playful earnestness.

A blush flitted into her cheek. 
“Oh. you will leave me there, and 

as you have 
seen me in my home. There is a 

| “I told you it xvas he who thought ! very respectable man and his wife 
He of ex-erything." she answered, dream- ! staying cn my place to take care of

“That's goon news!" Floyd ex 
çlaimed, throwing doxvn the letter I

xvas j "The Florida scheme is well thought
; of. I wonder it did not occur to us \ come back as soon 

order before."

—'The Old Oaken Bucket." " ' by the presence av.d the watchful.
When he said "Nina, my love," he disapproving eyes of lier lover, 

smiled to himself to see the-startled, Wherever they went. Floyd xvas
resentful xvay the lady lifted her F*ure to be tlitire and to find his

it around her shoulders, when the 
bell rang, and an instant later Floyd

flushed j I couldn't bear to see you with him 
'and have him act as though you be-

“Because lie dared to say it. 
shall nevers peak to me again. But iiy. her eyes still on the floor, 
what he said xvas true. I have been 
acting disgracefully—and you—no: 
it is only 1. I alone am to blame."

“I don't see anything dreadful that 
interposed 

together a
liitie too much; but how

it Will you go? I really wish it." 
She looked up at him xvith a pret- 

Slie xvas very

"I or.iy got in half an hour azo! 
lie said. "I dressed in hot haste. ' xvlix 
1 remembered the new play, and that this difficult situation? 
you said you wanted to see it. I ?<■ to Dakota and arrar..

head and stared at him. He had : way to her side. It seemed impes- telegraphed for seats, but all were vorce? 
called lier "Nina" several times to- sible to her to repulse him. She taken. There'll he a big crowd. For- *i w 
night; that xvas a part cf his rule, was s0 happy in his presence, so innately. I met Mrs. Gordon on the 
But to add “my love!" Her look of afraid of wounding him. so remorse- train, and she offered us seats in 
haughty offense said plainly: "You ful for having once micun lerstcod her box. It is lucky you are ready, 
are acting a little too well, sir." The him and made him unhappy. We'll go at once. Come!" he went
next instant slie remembered that Their mutual devotion could not cn. for Nina stood still and looked 
she, too, had a part to play, and she but be noticed and gossiped about, doubtful.
called up a smile—a cold one it xvas Harry saw it, and he did his best j Mrs. Gordon, a gay, rather indis- a

Floyd froxvned. and gave his 
blonde head an impatient jerk. Then i ty air of entreaty, 
he sa:d: | lovely in her graceful morning gov.n

**I fancy the fellow is as anxious j of soft mauve cashmere, 
to he free as you are. There's a wo-j Lee xvas perplexed. He had hoped 
n:an he loves and wants to marry. lo have the next week or two to 

could it? S -e L ric.i. Mr. Warrington Lee. look after his own affairs. The 
,ias an eye to the shekels always." j home at Green Valley xvas noxv ready 

Are xou speaking of something ; for his father and Lucille. He had 
d to him Oh! I say. dearest, you know, or only imagine?" asked had it renovated outside and in. and 
not taka steps a: once to end Miss de Vasco, raising her head and today the former owners were to

expression go out and take possession. He xvas 
going xvith his father and Lucille, 

guessing. I know the He had promised himself much 
•l will," ...

v ill go.
to tnat strange, xvild part of the sa*ne orphan heiress of a rich grand-j rooms—bedroom and dressing-room, 
country, and stay there alone, for mother whom the papers obligingly j boudoir, or sitting-room, with a new 
Mrs. Child declares she can not go Rave me. Her grandmother told me ! bay window filled with her favorite 
v ith me. She has heard there are tliat ll;e Sirl had had a love affair ! plants.
Indians there. 1 shall liax-e to stay 1 '■ a man named Lee. Sue showed i He had telegraphed to the house-

his

not looking at him with an 
di- of interest.

I “I am not
she said, starting up. “I xx°maii he loxes. I ant sure I do. By 1 pleasure when lie should show his 

I have been dreading to go a singular coincidence, she is the betrothed her beautiful little suite cf

# - - - ■ —• — -esident t.iree months in Dakota me .tis picture in a photograph al- ! keener to hax-e a nice ^unoer at
t.on from the long depression. Her —10 ller hPs- But sb- did not speak to counteract It. Mrs. Child s rheu- creel widow, was not a woman she before I can make application lor a bum- °ur man here lias the same seven, the hour when the afternoon

dixorce. How shall I go about be- tae same name: so I am sure train would arrix-e at Green Valley.eyes shone like splendid stars; her 
face xvas vivid xvith emotion and 
quickened fancy.

She moved here and there, all 
kindness, grace, and sparkle. She 
x as thoughtlessly happy. Were not 
c!l doubts swept a xvay ? Was not
her lover true to her? 
here at her side?

He kept by her nearly all the time, 
standing over her while she played, 
showing himself familiar with all 
her favorite pieces, and singing xvith 
her a tender little lyric which he 
had selected.

It seemed to Lee that he was do
ing all this purposely to show his 
power over the woman who had mar
ried another man, through pique or 
jealousy, as he seemed to wish to 
make every one believe.

matism kept lier at home nearly a!- cared to be seen with. She looke 
would vays now. but Harry faithfully went at Floyd, his eager, e.xpi-ctunt eye.yes coming a resident? How shall

ai first.
“I have promised that you

sing for her," Harry went on. to "functions" he took no interest1 had taken on an expression of sur- know where to settle? I need som
"The devil you have!" muttered in. and kept as near his hride-in-laxv prise and disappointment.

Floyd, below his breath. as possible, thus preventing com- “Where xverë you going?" he ask-
He had frowned fiercely when Lee promising tete-a-tetes and strolls in ed. a shade of offense in his tone, 

fiist spoke, but Harry paid no at- the conservatories. j -To Mrs. Pierson's musicale."
Was lie not teiuion to him. To exercise this surveillance xvas "it will bore you to death—don't

j Nina hesitated, h rs. Pierson was hateful to him. He felt as
a lady of high social influence in ! were an interloper—almost a spy, miss this new play—a first-night per- head,
her circle. Besides, Nina really lik- evon, and h«* s,aw that Nina was formante."
ed and valued her friendship. often annoyed and angered by his Nina turned to Lee.

I
“Send her word xou can’t sing, doing his duty. Mere figure-head musicale?" she asked.

You are really not in good voice to- thought he had styled himself, he "No. It does not matter.
i night. Then you will need a tenor 1 held that he xvas called upon to pro- ' as soon see the play, if_” .
for the chorus, and I am hoarse," • tect tiie reputation cf the woman who | "l have only two seats, there is 
murmured Floyd. i was his wife in name. Moreover, he no more room in Mrs. Gordon's box."

Harry smiled cooly. scornfully. ! felt for her L,:h gratitude and sym- broke in Floyd, with malicious 
“No need to worry, as to that," pathy as well as the admiration triumph.

I he said. “I think Mrs. Lee will be i which her honest, sincere though er-*

1 he is the fair Ada's lover."
“Why has he not married lier?"

one to arrange everything for me." “The old lady broke up the match. 
“Why couldn't I?" asked Floyd. !S!ie lo,d me about it. She got fur- 
There was a little lack of earnest- i‘;as with Lee for not believing in 

ness in the tone in which the propos- aer faith, and for calling her u 
al xvas made, that caught the sens!- ! cranL xvhich. by the xvay, she cer- 

f he think of it? Surely you wouldn't live ear of Nina. She shock her tainly is. Site forbade his coming
| to the house. The pair were too 

“It xvouid not be prudent. Mrs. | P°or to marry without l:er to 
Child says.

thousand
I the head for such things." j have given hi;

would! “Haven't 1?" he retorted, pettish-! He watched her closely as he told 
! 1.x. “Well, who has? Lee, I sup- ^,er this little story. She xvas silent 
pose?" for awhile. Presently she said.

“Yes." she assented, “I looked to 
him to make ail arrangements for me 
in that direction."

I ivuuu says. And besides, dear, i them. Noxv it will be different,
She glanced appealingly at Floyd, v atchfulaess. But he felt he xvas: "You xvouid not mind losing the don't believe you could. You haxen't ! thanks to the forty

am glad if I have been the

It xvas a disappointment, then, xv'nen 
Lucille declared she could not go to
day. She had some more shopping 
to do. Ada had invited her to stay 
with her. She xvouid go there for a 
few days, and come to Green Valley 
it ter on. She was very sweet and 
coaxing, but also very much deter
mined to have her own way—and she 

help : had It.
It xvas decided to leave her in the 

city xvith her friend. Lee could not 
visit her there, as his pride forbade 
his going to a house he had had clos
ed against him. He was troubled 
not a little about his lovely betroth- 

I ed. He. had sometimes a vague in-

"heii you will please excuse Mrs.•| "i i:en you win piease excuse Mrs. “Well, let him do it. That is
He is a thoroughly selfish cad," Qble to manage the song in a way , ratio nature would evoke from one , Lee." j what he is for."

Harry said to himself. “He doesn't tc please her friends w ithout the in-: v ho understood her. I There was a pause of blank amaze-1 “It is impossible now. He is gone,
care a fig about preserving the repu- j estimable aid of your tenor. Come,! He would even have felt a sym- ment, then Floyd asked, slowly and ! have driven him from me."
tation of the woman he expects to j Nina!" lie broke off, in a louder tone, pathy fur Flcyd if he could have be- scornfully: I "Recall him, then"
marry. It's only her money he is extending his hand. I Vexed that he really loved Nina. | "What did you say?" | "No/ I will not do that. I am
after. I’d like to flatten that Gre- She gave him a look of defiance. ! "But does he?" questioned Harry j "1 said Mrs. Lee was not going to deeply offended with him. All the 
cian nose of his!" added the legal but lier expression changed instant-: to himself. "I know he lied to her; : the play." j same, I will do him justii
husband, his hand clinching as he 1> She knew there were many eyes j he was certainly engaged to Ada.! "What right have you to say that sincere, and he is efficient

means of removing the obstacle to : tuition that she was deceiving him; 
his happiness. 1 think his wife need then he would call himself hard
not be pitied. He is a man a wo- ! names for doubting such an iuao-
man can rely upon. He has really j cent and artless creature. He xvas 
behaved well in tais miserable mar-1 soreiy put out at not being able to 
r.age business. I will give him that ! take her to the sweet old home in 
much justice, though I shall have ! Green Valley, where he hoped to

| come as soon as he could leave Ni- 
I na. When lie knew of her Florida 

He is , chilly here, and I want to tell Mrs. , residence, he xvas glad to think that
He has , * bild of the change of plan. 1 am i,e need not accompany her cn her

nothing more to do with him. Come: 
let us go into the sitting-room. It is

attraction in the parlors of his form- ed lightly, bis tone conveying sulky Harry. "He seems quite willing that | husband, a dui^imy!" sneered Floyd, j walking about xvith his hands in his! "I am sorry, my dear." she said 
ei fiancee. | disdain. "I simply dislike to have she should betray herself. He is j then, as lie caught the flash of the j pockets. "A woman is a bundle of “But 1 haven't been well for a long

To do him justice, it was difficult >ou do yourself injustice—as I fear j jealous and exacting; but that is other's eye, and saw his clinced ' inconsistencies, anyway." he said. I time, as you know. All this anxietj 
for him not to be conspicuous. Many | >ou will." I proof of selfish passion, not love." | hand, he went on, In a different "Just now you were ready to shoot land excitement has worn me out. fj;
women, and not a few men felt, If It looked at first as though Ills i Floyd was certainly pealous of Ni* i tone: “Really, Mr. Lee, you will
they did not acknowledge, the charm words xvouid prove true, ^uen sue na's legal husband. If he had dared. ! pardon me. but you certainly know
of his peculiar face, with languid, j began to sing her voice was husky j he xvouid have been insolent lo that I understand your position
sea blue eyes and full mouth, petu- and uncertain. All at once another ! 
lant and passionate. There was a voice joined itself to liers—a rich, 
fascination for women in his man- ! sweet tenor. She looked around 
ner—half-caressing, half-indifferent, ' surprised. Harry stood by her, 
and w'ith a touch of disdain. ( singing with her. “The Old Oaken

a favorite of his also.

him when Lee came between them; | here, and know that you have no

It was this manner directed to. Bucket"
Nina that exasperated Lee. It con- His voice, if a little uncultivated, ! he xvas far from feeling. He knew

but a look flashed at him from Har 
ry's expressive eyes had warned 
him to be civil. Harry forced him
self to treat the young man, when 
ir. company, with a consideration

veyed subtly, intangibly, the idea of ! was infinitely deeper and richer than j it was best for 
rather ■ Floyd's.

Nina's sake that her guardian."

Lee interrupted him.
“You certainly do not understand 

my position here,’’ he said, "if you 
think it entitles me to fail in pro
tecting the reputation of this lady 
during the time that I am legally

that man for insulting you; noxv you I stay with my 
are grieving because you sent him 1 until you come back.’ 
away, and finding that really you | “Tell the truth, my dear Child,' 
can't exist without him. Pray xvrite said Nina, taking the fair, plump 
and tell him so." 1 face between her palms, and looking

“Now you are absolutely unjust at her chaperon, half sadly, half 
and jealous, she said. “I have not playfully. "You are glad of the ex 
the slightest idea of recalling Mr. | cuse for washing your hands of 
Lee. I shall never—"

Here she xvas Interrupted by a 
knock on the door, followed by the

journey to Florida and back, requir
ing only a few days. After which 
he xvouid probably never see his le
gal wife again. And he owed all his

cousin. Saille Levert present hopeful prospects to
(To be continued)
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such an erratic charge as I have I *>r*cea a* Advocate Job Depai^
proved myself to be of late." ' ment-

__ __ __ “No no." protested the good lady,
familiarity and possession rather- o.xds. I Floyd should appear in the light oi j “Did she accord you that privilege? entrance of James. He brought her I hurriedly, a pink flush of embarrass-, END STOMACH TROUBLE,
carelessly regarded. | The song was vigorously applaud- a mutual friend. Slay! I will ask that question of a note which he delivered with much ment comlnv. Into her ch-,ks. "I » OASES OR DYSPEPSIA

“Why does not Miss de Vasco ed, and Harry's tenor was greatly | But when they were alone. Harry , her," added Floyd, turning to the solemnity. Nina changed color ! am fond of you, my dear Nina. I am j
\vho ia pride»itself to others notice. praised. He looked around for, took no pains to conceal his con- pale, flashing-eyed woman beside when she saw tiie superscription,
and resent that man’s manner to ! Floyd, but he had slipped out of tempt for the handsome Floyd, who him. j She recognized Lee’s clear, bold
her?" thought Lee. He ought to the room. Mrs. Child was delighted, revenged himself by poisoning Nina's i "I accorded no privilege whatever ehirography. She tore open the en- 
have realized that Nina saw noth- Nina gave herself to her guests, and mind against him. j to Mr. Lee. beyond acting as my es-1 xelope and read:
lng to take exception at in her lov- was charmingly entertaining; but When Harry had tried to warn her cort," she ansxvered. "On the con- "My Dear Miss de Vasco: I hope
er‘s manner. Love-blind, she was Harry felt the under-current of cold against being imprudent, Floyd trary, it xvas required in my con-1 you will pardon my seeming rude-
lntensely happy in his presence and ^ displeasure toward him in her man-( sneeringly misinterpreted his mo-1 tract xvith him that he should inter-j ness in speaking to you as I did
in the thought that they were recon-j ner. As soon as the last of the com- lives to her, and made her beliex'e | fere in no way with my actions—a just noxv. It xvas not done to wound
ciled, that he had forgiven her for pany had taken leave, she said to that the man she had married in clause of the bargain xvhich he has you; it was not done with any wish
misjudging him, and for putting that him: | name xvas trying to assume in reality for some time strangely overlook-j to control you, or to arrogate to my-
d readful gulf between them, which,. “1 will not detain you, Mr. Lee. ( the role of lord and master. ed." I self the authority-of a real husband,
however, the law could bridge. .. 11 suppose you are as weary as I am. j One evening, after a dance, when j Her scorn stung him to the quick. ! It xvas done merely to remind

She was making an injured hero I wish you good night," with a little Harry had accompanied her Into the j "There
you

vere somo things taken! that you were treading on dangerous
oi the lover whom she had bitterly , dismissing wave of the hand as she j hall, and xvas about to leave her, he ! for granted in that contract," he said, ! ground; that others did not under-Iwronged, as she believed, and who j sank back on the lounge. j said a few words of caution to her, j looking at her xvith burning stead-j stand your peculiar situation,
had magnanimously forgiven her. | I foresee lots of disagreeable j She listened in silence, tapping her I fastness. “For instance. It was as- therefore would not judge

Absorbed in her devotion, and un-, clashing." thought Harry, as he j tiny satin slippered foot impatiently | sumed that your actions would be
able to realize that she was some- j smoked a cigar In his bachelor- on the rug. When he finished, she j those of an honorable !ady."

1 I

and 
you cor

rectly. It is natural you should for
get the false part you have to play

grieved to the heart over your trou- 
bles, and I xvouid go with you if I 
xvere needed. But you don't require | 
a chaperon noxv. You haxe a hus
band to take charge of you. He I 
will go xvith you to Florida, and—" I

"You seem to forget that I am go- ; 
ing to Florida for the express pur
pose of separating for good from ! 
this husband who is to ta 
good care of me."

“Oh, dear! yes, I do forget that.

“Pape’s Dlapepeln" makes Sick, Sour, 
Gassy Stomachs surely feel line 

In five minutee.

If what you Just ate Is souring on 
your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 

e such heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
j In mouth and stomach-headache, you 

can get blessed relief in five minutes.
Put an end to stomach trouble forever 

I am always forgettng that dreadful getting a large fifty-cent case of 
divorce. 1 wish you could forget it. Pape’s Diapepsln from any drug store, 
too, my child. Mr. Lee seems really | You realize in five minutes how need-
a man who would make a woman a le,B 11 J8 to ,u8er from i.nd'fe,l'on- .... ... vu.au dyspepsia or any stomach disorder,
good husband, and It>g the quickest, surest stomach doc-

“And you are simply talking non- tor - in the world. It's wonderful.

/
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Look it Up
Look at the label on your paper, 

and if you owe us a dollar or more, 
*;et iu touch with one of the contest
ants and have the votes placed to 
her credit.

Optician in Biackville
C. M. Dickison, optician, will be at 

Dickison & Troy's drug store in 
Biackville, for one week from August 
9th. to August 14th,. with a full line 
of eye-glasses. Eyes tested free. 
3L-2.

Crops Look Good
('reps seen from the train along 

the Canada Eastern look to be fairly 
good, especially potatoes.

Preliminary Hearing
The preliminary heaving in the 

case <;i Donald Kingston, marine en- 
j gineer, of Chatham .charged with 
| bigamy, began Thursday morning at 
I Moncton.

Repairing Store
Messrs'. Thurber & Crocker, mer

chants of Millerton, have been mak
ing repairs to their store. Besides 
inside improvements, new steps have 
been built at tlie entrance to the 
store.

Having Fine Time
Mr. M. Schaffer, cf Biackville, re

ceived word from Private Edward 
McPha'l, who is with the 55th at j 
Yalrartier. saying they are all having 
a tine time.

Canadian Foresters
Make Donation

Lest Valuable Car
Mr. John Sullivrin, of Redbank. 

met with an -unfortunate loss on 
Saturday night at Whitneyville, when 
if. sc me manner his new Studebaker 
seven passenger car caught fire and 
was destroyed.

A German Eagle
I The brass eagle from a German 1 
‘helmet, picked up on the battlefield 

b> Sergt. Allen, has been received 
by his father through the mails. The 
eagle is a ferocious creature with 
lion's tail and feet and human hand 
clutching a sword.—World.

Local Court Gives $25.00 to the 
Machine Gun Fund, and Ex

empts Voluteers from Dues

A move which might well be follow
ed by .other societies in the town 
was inaugurated on Monday evening, 
when at a meeting of Court Loyalist 
No. 824 Canadian Order of Foresters, 
a motion to donate $25 towards tin- 
machine gun fund, was carried unan
imously. It was also decided to ex
empt all members of the Court, who 
have or will volunteer for active ser
vice, from Court dues, during the 
period of the war. The High Court 
having already decided to exempt 
such members fron^ High Court and 
insurance dues. This action on the 
part of the local court is a highly 
commendable one.

Maritime,Board
Of Trade Meeting

Hon. Mr. Foster to Give Address 
at Annual Session in 

Summerside

Engagement Announced
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. G. Thurber. of 

MdUrton. announce the engagement 
of their daughter. Miss Marion Jean 
Thurber, to Mr. Avard White, of 
Shvdiac, X. B.. the wedding to take 
place August 14th. *

Engagement . . ;
i Mrs. Minnie R. Loggie, of Chat-; 
haw,. X. B.. announces the engage
ment of her daughter, Helen Murray 
Loggie. to Robert Patou Donald, man- j 
ager of the Bank of Montreal. Grand ' 
Falls, X. B. The wedding will take j 
place early in September.

Has Accepted Appointment
Lieut. Austin Murray, of Xt wcas

tle, has received a telegram from th 
colonel in command at Sexvall, Mar 
itoba, asking him if he would accept 
an appointment in the Fifth Artillery 
Brigade., now stationed there. Lieut. 
Murray immediately wired, aecepth. 
the appointment.

Mrs. W. R Fitzmaurice and family 
are summering at their cottage at 
Amherst Shore

The annual meeting is to be held 
at Summerside, P E. I„ Wednesday 
August 18th. Reduced fares on the 
certificate plan have been secured 
and it is hoped that there will be 
a good attendance.

The Moncton Board’s topic for dis- 
cussian “Preferential Freight rates 
over the Transcontinental Railway 
to secure the shipment of the pro- 

1 ducts of the Canadian Northwest 
i through Maritime Province ports 
' during the winter season," is very 
j appropriate in view of the large ex
penditures being made by the Do- 

j minion Government in improving the 
ports of Saint John and Halifax. 

! Other timely subjects are “Military 
I Training for Home Defence" from 
i the Charlottetown Board; "Petition
ing the Dominion Government to 
overture Newfoundland to enter Con- 
f< deration on terms mutually satis
factory” proposed by Summerside 
B< 1 and “Technical Education” 
Horn Newcastle Board. Oth-r inter
esting subjects will be discussed.

Sir George E. Foster, Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, has accepted 
an invitation to address the Board.

Hand Amputated
Gordon Turner, who was a member 

oi Major Anderson's Stli Moncton 
battery, and who left here with the 
fiist nine" boys who went to the 
front, has had < ne of his hands am
putated as the result of being wound
ed. He will be invalided home.

Advertising Exh'bition
Mr. Alt. Crtsby. of Chatham, was 

in town last week distribting adver
tising matter in connection with 
Chatham's big exhibition to be held 
in September. Manager Fisher has 
matters well in l.un *„ and everything 
points to a successful fair.

M. P. Casualties
The maritime province casualty 

list of July 21‘tli contains the follow- 
ir.g names: Lance Corporal Hiram A 
Copp. formerly 12th battalion. Chat
ham. X. B. : Driver Albert Howell, 
Hal'fax, X. S.: Harry Edgar Hamil- 
t< n, St John. X. B. ►

Met With Accident
Mrs. E. P. Willisten. who has been 

summering at Bay du Yin. had the 
misfertuh'e to break her leg last 
week. Dr. Nicholson was summon
ed. and the unfortunate lady is doing 
as well as can be expected, under the 
trying circumstances.

Promoted Station Agent
Mr. H. A. Quilty, who for tlie past 

thirty odd years has been operator 
at Newcastle, has been promoted to 
the position of station agent to fill 
the vacancy made by the retirement 
ot Mr. XV. R. Payne. Mr. Quilty is 
a capable official and Is receiving 
congratulations from his numerous 
friends.
r* " ————

Read in Good Shape
The read from Bridgetown to Red- 

bank and through the Southwest to 
Halcomb is in perfect condition, and 
reflects great credit on the Commis
sioners who are in charge of them. 
The soil is very hard, and after turn- 
piking, settles down and keeps its 
shape. From Sunny Corner to New
castle, on the other side, the road is 
not quite so good.

New Recruits
Messrs. Alex. Stewart, of the Bank 

cl Nova Scotia; Cornelius Doyle and 
John McKinley, McKinley ville; Lu
ther XV ill is ton, Chatham, have vol
unteered tor active service, the three 
latter joining the 55th, and Mr. 
Stewart, the Artillery. St. John.

Rev. Dr. Harr*son III
Rev. Dr. Harrison's many friends 

will regret to learn that ehe is con
fined to bed through illness. Owing 
t( this the Presbyterian and Metho
dist churches will worship together 
next Sunday in the Methodist church 
in the morning, and the Kirk i.i the 
evening.

New Correspondents
The Advocate is pleased to in

form its readers that good reliable 
correspondents have been secured 
tor Biackville, Redbank, Doaktown, 
Halcomb, Sillikers and Sunny Corner, 
and that items received from these 
districts will be thoroughly reliable. 
The Advocate will be pleased to add 
other districts to this list, and 
make arrangements with any young 
lady who will call personally at this 
office.

Den'es Authorship
The Advocate wishes to state, for 

the benefit of its subscribers and 
readers at Cassilis, that Mr. Walter 
Simpson came to this office on 
Tuesday and denied being the author 
of the notes which appeared in our 
issue of July 21st. The Advocate is 
satisfied with Mr. Simpson's explan
ation, and asks its subscribers to 
kindly relieve him of all blame that 
v. as attached to him.

Wounded in Head
Word has been received by Mrs. 

Hiram Copp, of Chatham, stating 
that her husband, who has been fight
ing with the Fifth Highlanders of 
Montreal, had been wounded in the 
head. The telegram did not state 
whether the wound was serious or 
not, but if serious, further informa
tion would be sent her. Hiram is a 
Newcastle boy, and his friends and 
relatives hope his wound is not 
serious.

Mrs. Catherine P. Lloyd
j Mr. Thomas Petrie, who has been 
J spending the summer here, received 
' a telegram on Thursday announcing 
' the death of his sister, Mrs. Cather
ine P. Lloyd, which occurred at 

! South Brewer, Me. The deceased 
was formerly Miss Catherine Petrie 
of Tabusintac and is survived by one 
son Lester, of Bangor, and one 

i daughter, Miss Marie Lloyd, of South 
Brewer. Mr. George Petrie of Tra- 
cadie is a brother. Deceased was 
43 years of age and a sufferer from 
cancer.

The Richest Coon in Georgia
The next attraction at the Newcas

tle Opera House will be R. N. Thomp
son's big company of colored enter
tainers, in the two act musical com
edy, “The Richest Coon in Georgia." 
This attraction played Moncton two 
nights, Amherst three nights. New 
Glasgow, Truro, Liverpool and X'ar- 
meuth, to large and well pleased 
houses recently, and give a clean, 
lively and clever performance. The 
Black Diamond Band will give free 
concerts noon and night, and a fea
ture is a fine orchestra which they 
carry. Usual prices 25, 35 and 50 
cents. Secure your seats now at 
Dickison & Troy's.
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NEW FORD PRICES 
F. O.B. Factory

Ford Touring Car $530. 
Ford Runabout 480.
THE BEST SEASON FOR MOTORING IS 

NOW HERE

ORDER EARLY

SPECIAL SALESMEN WANTED

APPLY TO

THE L0UNSBURY CO. LTD. 
NEWCASTLE.

ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY
Seamen and Stokers with pievious experience of the sea are 

wanted for the Royal Canadian Naval X'olunteers. Applicants 
should apply personally, or by letter, to the Recruiting Officer, H. 
M. (’., DOCKYARD, Halifax, giving particulars of thqir sea-going 
experience, and enclosing a Doctor's certificate as to their fitness 
for service. Their travelling expenses to and from their homes will 
be refunded if they are found unsuitable.

Ordinary Seaman 
Able Seaman 
Efficiency Allowance 
Strokers

80c a day 
85c a day 
15c a day 

$1.10 a day
Also, Separation Allowance to wife or dependents of $13.50 a 

month on Shore Service, and $20.00 a month while in a sea-going 
ship. . . 32-0

Fire at Gremley's Stable
A fire which broke out Monday 

morning totally destroyed the livery 
and sales stable of Mr. R. H. Grem- 
ley. The fire started in the horse 
stable, and A. S. Gremley, who was! 
asleep in the front part of the build
ing awoke to find the place in flames, 
and by the time the firemen arrived | 
it was seen the building was doomed : 
and they directed their efforts to j 
saving the nearby buildings, some of j 
which were on fire several times. | 
Mr. Gremley saved most of his car-1 
riages, but lost two horses and a ! 
large part of his harness. The in- , 
surance carried was $1,500.

Weddings at Nelson
The marriage of Miss Lillian Me-

Made Good Impression
At the recruiting meeting held in 

Chatham last Thursday night, the 
Newcastle band, who had offered 
their services, and which were cor
dially accepted by the Town Council, 
played an exceptionally pleasing 
program, enjoyed by an mmense 
gathering, who waited until the last 
note had been sounded, so well were 
they pleased with the music of our 
band. After the evening’s program 
had come to a close, Mayor Hickey, 
in an appropriate speech, thanking 
the band for services they had ren
dered, proposed a vote of thanks 
for the band which was taken up by 
the citizens in a hearty good manner. 
The boys are well pleased with the 
reception accorded them.

I Kenzie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
I Wm. McKenzie, Nelson, to Mr. Frank 
! Richardson, of the same place, was 
celebrated at the Catholic church, 
Nelson, on Wednesday last, the Rev. 
Father Power officiating. The bride 
was gowned in white silk and was 

; supported by Miss Alice Gallant of 
Rogersville, while Mr. Joseph Rich
ardson was best man. Mr. and Mrs. 
Richardson will reside in Nelson 

! A pretty wedding was solemnized 
at the Catholic church, Nelson, on 

: XVednesday afternoon last, when Rev. 
j Father Power united in marriage 
Miss Mary O'Haran of Allen Settle
ment, and Mr. Everest McEachren 
of Nelson. The bride**”’war 
Miss Kate A'Haran and Mr. James 
McEachren was best man. They will 
reside In Nelson,

OPERA HOUSE
NEWCASTLE "

FRI. AUQ. 6th.
“The Richest 
Coon in Georgia”

A musical Comedy in two acts introducing the 
great Colored Comedians

Williams & Stevens
and a large company of melodious Singers, Whirl 

Wind Dancers, Actors and Actresses. 
Beautiful Scenic and Electrical Effects

Band Concerts Noon and Night
PEERLESS ORCHESTRA

Seats on Sale at Dick'son & Troy’s 
PRICES 25c. 35c. 50c. 32 1

Haying' Tools, &c.
Scythes, Snaths, Forks, Fork Handles, Hay Fork Pulleys. 

Scythe Stones, Mowing Machine Oil and Oilers
—ALSO--

Bergers’ Pure Paris Green, Cow Ease and Sprayers

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUNSBURlf BLOCK, •PHO » E lO

WE HAVE WHAT THE

Farmer Requires Now-
Haying Tools of all kinds, Paris Green, Fly-Ease, 

Sprayers, Sprinkling Cans, Tin Pails, Milk Pans, Crocks 
and Churns.—At Right Prices.

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
Newcastle, N. B. Phone 45

^lCECBEW^ODA a MOST RE- 
V FRESHING SCENE

can be seen any day or evening at Morris’ soda 
fountain. The invigorating influences of the drinks 
dispensed here seem to be reflected in the braced- 
up, satisfied appearance of our patrons. And you 
see the same faces here every day. Want any 
better recommendation than that?

THE “PENSLAR” STORE, E. J. MORRIS, Prop.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SUPPLY OF

HOT WATER BOTTLES
PRICES FROM $1.00 TO $2.50 EACH

The better ones are all guaranteed for one year.

A new lot of OLIVE OIL has just arrived
Four sizes, 25c, 40c, 75c and $1.25 per bottle. Pure and Fresh.

THE PHARMACY, A. E. SHAW, Druggist

►H-H

Now For Haying Machinery
We have everything the Farmer requires for making Hay. 

Before you buy see the Frost & Wood Mower and Rake.

THEY EXCEL ALL OTHERS
We have also on hand a full stock of McLaughlan and 

Gray Driving Carriages and Express Wagons.
PIANOS AND ORGANS DeLAVAL & EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATORS

CO.
LIMITEDMIRAMICHl FARM IMPLEMENT

Newcastle Tracadie Neguac Rogersville.
tixnnumtttttitimmtttiminttitttttitxmxuitnmxxxxxxxnxxxxxxx
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Strawberries Strawberries
THIS IS PRESERVING WEEK

BERRIES are coming in fine shape. Large full boxes of first fruit,
order now, Fruit Jars, Rubber Ring, Parowax,.

THE HOT WEATHER HAS COME
LET US SEND YOU A CASE 0F-

Ginger Beer or Ginger Ale Delicious Drinks, Fruit Syrups, Lime Juice, 
Grape Juice.

Don’t Stand over the Hot Stove Cooking. We have Fresh Bread daily. 
Pound Sultana and Citron Cake always Frest.

CANNED ME A TS OF EVER Y KIND

GROCERIES PHONE •
^LBIjXSS

CROCKERY WARE


